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THAI NEVER KNOWS DEFEATHOPES TO SEE AIM THE V Peace Negotiations 
Are Reported Oft

PHI FOR IP
;

fACCOMPLISHED EI

! '

Matter Discussed at Common 
, Council" MeetingYEAR RUNS ITS COURSE Bolsheviki Said To Have Acted Because 

of German Attitude in Regard to Po
land and Lithuania

A
A

NO AGIN TAKEN YET ■

Lloyd George’s Cable to Canada; Quebec 

Governor Sends to King a Message of 

^ Loyalty -

1
Bobus To Two City Officials For 

Work Well Done—Commis
sioner Fisher Wants One Track 
la Union Street Taken Up

J4
London, Jin. 2—Puce negotiations at Brest-Litovsk have been broken off 

by the Bolsheviki government, owing to the German attitude in regard to Po
land and Lithuania, and the enemy’s proposal that garrisons be retained at 
Liban, Riga and elsewhere, according to a telegram from the Petrograj 
s pondent of the Daily News, appearing in a late edition of that paper today.

The. despatch quotes an article from the Bolsheviki newspaper Ieveitia 
discussing “the new phase in the puce negotiations.” The article say» that owing 
to pressure frojn below the Germans have been obliged to soil their lips with 

pul forward by the Socialists at the beginnig of the war, but the

corre-
----r

IEB.BW8 Ottawa, Jan. 2—The prime minister yy. a meeting of the common council 
has received, through the governor-gen- ^ momjng ft E Armstrong, secre- 
eral, the foUowing New Year’s message board of trade, presented a
from the Right Hon. David Lloyd wriUng on ££lf of the
G”aT’i l I Bkxith Fisheries Company. The letter

• u \ the 5cglnrVn? ? »?eW year’u stated that this company proposes to 
wish to send, on behalf of the war cab- d d * jn W£t St. John a sar-

jlnet to the government and people of ^ f cost from $75,000 to
Canada, a message of good will and con- ,100>000. that they undertake to

' Manager at Royal Bank of Canada fourth year of war, despite many set- jjj* t?menttoCOtokeeaddvanto^nof^hê

ckuMtts CaMtai Hotpital » Eu^ Lt a ■«S’aS
lasting peace to the world. In the ac- .. H ,mT,ldvmeittthe citiaens of St. John, and especially complement of this great work np a lar^numbfr boatmenf and en- 

i business community, wiU learn with peoples will have played a greater part ^ „f , Quantity of her-
cere regret of the death of Thomas a ^cT^Tw^ **
tir, manager of the Royal Bank of fast courage the kgl„ns „f autocracy wast^.d.V* t0^î'iif ïZd to 
idda, in this city which occurred in have cast themselves in vain and the ^yThTp«“nt w*er“KiSght 

•e Massachusetts General Hospital on empire, which the militarists of Prussia „ Phould make certain concessions 
ie first day of the Ndw Year. persuaded themselves would crumble at to tlM/founders of the new industry.
Mr. Blair had been in failing health T massl^e^of ^h, ’h^j* The letter went on to state the risk

six months, and for the last two andfd m.ostL °f *h_ .«“h that the company was undertaking in
ntiis had been confined to the house " the expenditure, whidi would entail the
«than two weeks ago he went to sprung from the eternal sod of freedom. openin^ of ncw market» and the haz- 
Ston for hospital treatment, but the 1 haTe «°°d h®Pes that> before this new d f startlng business in these un- 
,rt was unavailing, and death came F'ar, is past, the purpose to which we 

y I have set our hand will have been com-
tfi Blair was the eldest son of the I Pktely accomplished.” 
isRobert Blair of this city. He en- Quebec’s Message 
A the employ of the Bank of Nova 'tia about the year 1880, and as the Ottawa, Jan. 2-The governor^eneral 
re passed represented that bank in has forwarded to the king the following 
ay places in the maritime provinces, message received from Hon. P. E. Le- 
kfor a time in Minneapolis. In 1906 Blanc, heutenant-govemor of Quebec: 
joined the staff of the Royal Bank, Quebec, Dec. 81, 1917.

1 as manager in this city added great- tor:— I have the honor respectfully 
to the popularity of that institution, to request Your Excellency to convoy 
was so excellent banker, a most ap- to His Majesty the King, on behalf of

«ohàble man, and one who gained myself, of my cabinet ministers, and
ny personal friends. A gentleman of of «U the inhabitants of the Province

dty instincts, he made ûo en- of Quebec, the expression of our devot- , .... ...
business, and his death at the ed attachment, and loyalty to His Ma- feetories located withto the Jurisdiction

re,ui57 eeriy age of fifty-five jesty’s person and throne, and our earn- M,d or the boatmen, shall have 
.rs will be sincerely regretted. jest wishes for a happy New Year for the ,privi1ffL,°lïurjrzi Kttpis sa sesrsti»-- “ ss g
u.ere, Alfted and Andrew, all of thU His Majesty’s subjects, On this fourth are, sold outside buyers, it I being 
’Tr- | recurrence during the war of New understood that the boatmen of local

«he date of the funeral is not yet an- j Year’s day, I pledge our province once factories shall be on hand at seining
traced. z I more to a continued and determined *imc at the weirs to secure such prefer-

| participation in the struggle for that de- ence- Further than the above, prefer-
cisive victory which will insure to the ence shall also apply to fish seining in

j world the blessing of a righteous and, city’s fishing privileges.
| abiding peace. i Mayor Hayes and Commissioners Wlg-
1 “For this we fight and pray, humbly 1 more, Fisher and Russell all agreed that

_________ | imploring the great ruler of the universe they favored the new industry and said
. that if it be His will, this victorious they would do all in their power to as-

Pransfers in real estate have been re- | peace may come before the end of the sist in establishing and maintaining it. 
rded as follows: | coming New Year, which will thus be They were all disposed to assist, but

as we pray it may, the happiest of His desired to have some legal points cleared 
Majesty’s reign.” up. A meeting will be held next Mon

day afternoon with the city’s solicitor 
present, when an answer will be given 
Mr. Grady.

/j

V the formula
German imperialists would not be imperialists if they did not try to take back 
to fact what with gritted teeth they yiel ded to words.

"The Russian revolution cannot accept their conditions to retain Poland 
and Lithuania. Just you try it, gentlemen,” says the Isvestia.

This is the line, the correspondent of the Daily News adds, that probably 
will be taken at a general meeting tonight (Tuesday*) to consider the report of 

\ the Russian peace demands. , ,
The Bolsheviki aim, he adds, is a world revolution of peace on their own 

terms, whidi they think will discredit the imperialists generally. The corre
spondent continues t— x

"And if, to the long run, Russia is driven to conclude a separate peiCe qa_^ 
any other terms, I prophecy that the Russian signatories to such a peace will 
not be the Bolsheviki, but members of opposition political parties.”
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The Daily News correspondent says 

further that considerable numbers of 
Red Guards are being sent to reinforce 
the front, and that other preparations 
for defence are being made.

It is not clear from the despatch of 
the Daily News correspondent when the 
meeting which is said to have resulted 
in the breaking off of peace negotiations 

n . » xt xif i vtr L- _ I was held, and there is a possibility thatReport of New Men for Washing- the report refers to „ alleged rupture 
ton. Paris and Petroerad o/ negotiations several days ago, when

Montreal, Jan. 2-The Montreal Arena, ------------  ^ interna
the biggest rink in Eastern Canada, - 1 ha*f private and reliable tofartna-
caughttire this morning. London, Jan. 2-Sir Cedi Spring Rice «on with regard to the breaking o«^ of

One side of the building was Quickly and Lord Bertie, according to the Daily peace negotiations which establishes 
destroyed when an ammonia plant used ; Chronicle, will soon retire from the ^yo"d. ^ou^.t. ^,hc hoi,^®ty o{ PnrPOse of 
for making artificial ice exploded and British embassies at Washington aqd ^ Bolsheviki, says the correspondent, 
blew down a wait The tire started f Paris. The newspaper adds that it is ! wkose despatch is dated Tuesday, 
about 11^0 and in less than an hour the rumored that Sir George Buchanan is j. ^hc Central Powers proceeded to
whole building was destroyed. The about to resign as ambassador at Petr make a more detailed statement or terms
flames leaped across Wood street and.rograd. I which it appeared that they con-
set fire to six houses. , | The Chronicle pleads the ‘•urgent need sidered Poland, Lithuania, Courland,

The fire started in one of the dressing of bringing frçsh blood into a service etc*» had ÿready defined themselves, 
rooms of a pro^fessional hockey team. It which has long been divorced from the They further based their demand on 
is believed the fire will stop professional ) actualities of modem life.” It asks the statement of Ukraine that it would

Æusæü awe-' - teaNSsfeafts
TRAiitiNG SHIP. T important posts. It does not criticise TW demanded that they should keep

The steamer Governor Dingley of the I any of the ambassadors and especially garrisons at Riga, Unau and other
Eastern Steamship Company has been comments on Sir George Buchanan’s stP°*n“- 
taken over by the United States ship- work but “speaking broadly, the pres- Russian delegation, acting on
ping board as a training ship and is at tige of the British ambassadorial service unequivocal instructions from the Bol- 
present in Boston. Joseph Johnston, for- stands none too high today.” ; sheviki authorities, took up an uncom-
merly of St. John, has been retained as Is Confirmed. promismg attitude. They said self-
first assistant engineer. Washington, Jan. 2—The report that I definition was Impossible until the last

German soldier had left the country.

_*

FORECASTS CHANGES ATMMXALAKNA BRITISH EMBASSIESPREY OF FLAMES tsettled times.
Mr. Armstrong dwelt at some length 

on the proposition. He spoke of the ad
vantages in the new industry. He then 
Introduced S. Q. Grady, who was repre
senting the company, and he explained 
several features in connection with the 
proposal. •

Mr. Armstrong read a resolution, 
which he asked the city to have added- 
to tile by-laws. It was as follows:

In order to promote and protect new 
native Industries and to insure the maxi
mum benefit to cltisens of St. John from 
their own fisheries any and all sardine

SAYS NEW MAYOR
New York, Jan. 2—The government 

of New York city must be placed on 
“a war basis,” the new mayor, John F. 
Hylan, told the newly appointed heads 
of departments in his inaugural address 
yesterday. This must be brought about, 
he said, throuh the elimination of use
less positions the enforcement of a pol
icy of strict economy and conservation 
of public funds in every possible way.

st

ONTARIO ELECTIONS 
TO BE HELD NEXT JUNE?

ON

/
——

Toronto, Jan. 2—The Globe states that 
it has been informed that the general 
election for the province of Ontario is 
to be held next June, probably on_fil£m>. 
da/, June 24.

Sir William Hearst, premier, when 
spoken to about the matter last night, 
said the government had not even con
sidered it.

The Liberals of Ontario are to have 
a meetirtg on next Thursday to consider 
the appointment of a man to succeed 
Hon. N. W. Rowell as provincial leader. 
Many believe that William Proudfoot, 
M. P. P. for Centre Huron, will be the 
choice.

EAL ESTATE NEWS Sir Cecil Spring-Rice will retire from ,
his post here was confirmed today in Further, they jeered the Germans, ask- 
official circles. The ambassador ar- ! lnf "hatu Proposed to do They 
ranged to see Secretary of State Lansing “ked whether they intended to take 
this morning, and it was understood he Petrognid and feed three million starv- 
would inform the secretary of the ™8 folk- °r to disarm a revolutionary 
change. It was said that the retirement ®ountr3L[n wh,ich CT®'Y workman had a 
wiU not be foUowed by any change In rifle- Th«F asked 7hatt.th.e Ger'
poUcy at Washington by the British ™ans Proposed to say to their own
government democracy, which protested a couple of

After the ambassador had conferred months ago against the proposed an- 
with Secretary Lansing he made this nexation of Poland and Lithuania.. They 
statement:—“The British ambassador is remarked that they were surprised that 
goinrhome on .leave but he can make <7®n the Prussian junkers had such au- 
no further statement at present in re- _ , . „ ,
gard to the matter. It is understood ."The Germans asked time for con-
a formal announcement wiU be made in sidération, and begged that this stage 
I nndnn ” of the negotiations should not be pub

lished. The Russians refused to allow 
this, and left Brest-Litovsk.”

pair trestle and warehouses at Sand 
Point

Commissioner Fisher presented the 
foUowing resolutions.—

That a bonus of $75 be paid out of 
the streets appropriation for 1917 to F. 
W. Jenkins, clerk for the pubUc works 
and harbor departments, and that the 
same amount in same manner^ be paid to 
Clifford G. Price, superintendent of 
streets, these payments to be made in 
recognition of exceptionally good serv
ices rendered to the city at low salaries, 
and also for special assistance given in 
each case to the commissioner of public 
works in keeping the expenditure for the 
year within the income.

This was adopted.
Commissioner Fisher also moved:
That in the opinion of this council a 

mistake was made by the board of 
works of this city, when it granted per
mission some years ago to the street 
railway company to double track Union 
street in the block between Waterloo and 
Brussels streets, the street being very 
narrow and carrying-a large amount of 
traffic.

(2) That the trackage on the section 
of street referred to should be reduced 
to a single track before the laying of 
permanent paving, which is planned for 
the near future.

(8) That the council express a de-

. John County.
W. A. Brown et al to Mary M., wife 
Samuel Thomson, property in St. 

street
V. E. S. Hatfield to William Henry, 
perty in St. Martins.
brtland Rolling Mills Ltd. to R. P. . _ .
W. F. Starr, property in George | J’ red®"cton> Jaa- 27711’® Royal Ga-

I eette today contains the financial state-

FINANCES OF PROVINCE General Business,
Commissioner Russell recommended 

that a renewal lease issue to Alice M. 
, . , .. _ ^ _ Gray of lot No. 1082, Brooks Ward, for

L. Thome to municipality of city ! CJ}ded October 81, seven years from May 1, 1917, at $18.70
county of St. John, property in Si-j ^ o^- “/“/was Td^ed. ^

dinary expenditure as $1,988^867.84. In

et. ADMIRAL MARX HERE
W. B. Wallace to Melvina, wife of 

homes Northrop, property in Queen
tieéti

Commissioner Fisher reported regard- 
addition to this expenditure the sum at jng a claim of Mrs. Jefferson of Rodney 
$178,641.89 on contracts during 1916 was street, for damages to house, alleged to 
paid during 1917 and should therefore have been caused by quarrying operar 
be added to the total expenditure. The tions conducted by the city in Lancaster, 
amount expended on permanent roads He reported that a statement of partlc- 
under the act of last session was $334,- . ulars of damage had been received from 
066.66, but it is understood that more Mrs. Jefferson’s solicitor, John A. Barry, 
than one-third of the amount went to and, with the statement in hand, an in
pay for motor trucks ordèred by the old spcction of the house has been made by 
administration. The expenditure on James Myles, carpenter and builder. Mr. 
permanent bridges was $428,679.66. The Myles’ report was received December 26 
total financial transactions for the year and has been shown to the city solicitor.

The commissioner, with the approval of 
the city solicitor, recommends that Mr.
Barry he informed that an additional in- 
spection has been made and that it does

NOTH NO QâVFfl WHEN not appear that the dty is responsible
11UI nil 1U UnlLU liril.ll for the defects existing in the house.

Mayor Hayes, as commissioner of 
miCDCP PL! A DEI DIIDIUC finance and public affairs, recommended 
UUIDLU UriniLL DUtlllO that until the appropriations for dvic 

• 1 expenditures for 1918 are adopted, the
------------- j controller be authorized to make pay-

Quebec, Jan. 2—A fire, starting from ! ments in the present year up to tiie fod- 
unknown origin at two o’dock this lowing named amounts: 
morning, destroyed the temporary j Maintenance, &c, of fire depart
church of Limoilou parish in this city. : hydrants................................ $1,000.00
Nothing could be saved ; even the Holy Streets.......................  1,000.00
Host was consumed. This was a tem- Sewerage maintenance............. 2,000.00
porary chapel, being used for worship, Ferry .. ..................................... 4,000.00
the parochial church having been burned Lights...............................  8,500.00
to the ground last winter. Fire department .. .................. 6,000.00

Police department................... 5,000.00
Schools, an amount equal to l-12th of

the warrant for the year 1917. , | Issued by Author-
There has been a sharp recovery on Hospital Commissioners, an amount |tjr of the Depart-

the Italian front. Both French and Ital- equal to l-12th of 90 per cent of the aicnt „f Marine and
ian score victories, driving the Austrians warrant for the year 1917. B-uherir» R. F Stu
back across the Piave. The British yes- The committee appointed to conduct rla ’ ’

ther raids attempted by the enemy terday drove the Turks north of Jeru- the sale of the fisheries, reported receipts oart, director ol
the course of the night south of Lens, ! salem, inflicting heavy losses. of $12,644.40. _ meterological service
HU1 70, in the neighborhood of the -phe admiralty announced yesterday On motion of Commissioner Russell a

.enin road and north of Passchendaele that the mine sweeping sloop Arbutis bill of $828.72 was ordered paid io Wil- Synopsis A disturbance now centred
ere all repulsed. We secured a few ond the armed boarding steamer Grive Ham Emerson for plumbing work done in Kentucky is moving southeast to-
tore prisoners in these encounters.” have been sunk as the result of being ab®at sb®ds In West St. John. wards the Carolina coast. The weather
London, Jan. 2—The following official torpedoed in bad weather. Commissioner Russell, on behalf of continues fair and cold from Manitoba
umimication dealing with aviation was The British casualties reported in De- Commissioner McLellan, who is ill, ask- ^ the marjtime provinces and mild in 

sued last evening: cember reached a total of 79,627, divided authority for the purchase of 1,000 A,berta and Saskatchewan.
“Very Uttle flying was possible on as f0Uows: Killed or died of wounds: feet of hose. He said that it was of vital Jj0wer Izakes and Georgian Bay—
a^t" nWy Plough toetm- T'”’ ^ " a^y^ Fresh northerly winds, fair and cold to-
ovêment was only stight* our aTv- m‘S!img’ °fflC£rS L. Commissioner Wigmore, who also said day and on Thursday,
nés dropped more than 100 bombs on TANKS IN RECRUITING that there should be no delay. Still Very Cold.

ostile billets in the, neighborhood of TOUR IN STATES •Cu0TmiSiL"n"vFlfi^"tiS®na t^thé^nr’1 Upper Lawrence, Ottawa VaUey,
Routers and Menin. Several direct hits -------- wish to offer any objections to the pur- Low'e” Lawrenc„ G’ulf and Maritime-
were obtained. A moving train also Ne wYork, Jan. 2-In an effort to give; 'h“e o'd tka ^‘tender He Northerly winds, fair and very cold to-
WBS h,t AU 01 OUr maCh- ‘m^S to enlistments in the British and! ̂ red^iis as^amendmenTbut later day and on Thursday.
mes returned. Canadian forces the British armored tank ^ drew n when Commissioners Wig- Superior-Moderate winds fair and

Britannia wiU be started on a recruiting ^ protested against the decidedly cold today and on Thursday
tour of the United States on January 14. ; y B Manitoba—Fair and moderately cold

! Commissioner Russell then presented today and on Thursday.
: a report from Engineer Hatfield regard- Saskatchewan—Fair today and Thurs-

Verna McEwen of Cha A :m, milliner, ing work done by contractors Kane fit day ; moderately cold north and mild 
has made an assignment to High Sheriff; Ring at Sand Point, and recommended south.
William F Cassidy. | that a bill of $7,000 be paid. This was Alberta—Fair and mild.

Fred A. Johnston of St John, mer- adopted. New England—Generally fair and con-
chant, has made an assignment to W. I It was also decided to pay J. A. Greg- tinued cold tonight and 1 hnrsday, mod- 
B Wallace. e*y $268/48 for lumber procured to re- crate to fresh north winds.

St. John was yesterday honored by a 
visit from Admiral C. Marx, C.B„ a re
tired imperial naval officer, who is at 
present the commander of the Canadian 
coast patrol service with headquarters at 
Sydney, C. B. He was accompanied by 
Commander Roberts of the naval ser
vice.

NEWS OF CANADIANS IN 
THE HANDS OF GERMANS

Modified German Terms.
London, Jan. 2—The Central Powers 

within the next ten days will make new 
declarations regarding Germany’s peace 
conditions, says a despatch from Geneva 
to the Daily Express, quoting the Mun
ich Nachrichten as saying. It is added 
that modifications may be introduced 
owing to the attitude of the Entente 
Powers.

Clogs County.
R. W. Dobson to Idella Ellison, prop- 

rty in Sussex.
G. W. Fowler to Joseph Robson, 

-roperty in Studholm.
E. B. Keith to Eliza Landry, property 

n Havelock.
A. J. McPherson to H. W. Chapman, 

-roperty -in Studholm.

London, Jan. 1—The Red Cross has 
received news that the following Cana
dians are prisoners in the hands of the 
Germans :

Lieutenants L. Kert and T. W. Morse, 
Sergeants Coote and Guy, Corporals 
Bedicome and Hawkins, Privates Vogeli, 
Wilkinson, Cobb, Lowridge, Sullivan, 

termination to have the change made, Matthewson, Goodwin, Aleock, McEwan, 
and again request the railway company Johnston, Campbell, Wolf, Harris, Pount- 
to give its consent, without which it ney, Bedard, Watkins, Selman, Selby, 
would be necessary for the city to oh- Rothwell, Robinson, Price, Penn, Mit- 
“ÎSu- ^islation. chell, Diggie, Pincoek, Murray, Mitch-

This was laid aside until a meeting in r.er, Chubb, Sinclair, Woodhead, White, 
committee. Turtle, Smith, Robinson, Marchand, Mc

Mullen, McPhail, Jones, Johnson, Horn, 
Cloak, Burnett, Brown, Bigelow, Barn- 
den, Anderson, Nerthcott, Laggett, Cas
sidy, Willis, Thompson:

Admiral Marx is one of EngiancTs 
distinguished naval officers. He retired 
from active service only a few years 
prior to the outbreak of the war. He 
offered his ervices in any capacity and 
was 
While
at the Royal Hotel. They left this 
morning for Halifax.

amounted to $3,665,288.50. The balance 
on hand is given as $672,072.26. YOUNG GERMAN FROM 

KITCHENER IN TROUE
appointed to his present position. 
: in the dty they were registered tIANS FAIL IN

RAIDS ON BRITISH U6HT VOIE IN ELEC*
Windsor, Ont, Jan. 2—Bernard Litfln, 

aged twenty-six, a German from 
Kitchener, who has been held in Sand
wich jail since the immigration authori
ties found he had failed to register, will 
be charged with perjury so soon as he 
is released this week. He came to Wind
sor last September with the wife of an 
overseas soldier and soon got into 
trouble by talking too freely. It is now 
alleged that he obtained a passport here 
by swearing he was British born. The 
authorities allege he had frequently re
lated to friends how easy it was to evade 
the immigration laws.

Toronto, Jan. 2—Municipal elections 
were held in six Ontario municipalities 
yesterday. The cities which voted were: 
Toronto, London, Gue'lph, St. Catherines, 
St. Thomas and Chatham. A feature of 
the contest in every city was the small 
vote polled. In most instances it was the 
lightest on record. Married 
who are property holders, voted for the 
first time, but even they did not turn 
out in any great numbers.

For the fourth time Mayor Church ha» 
been elected mayor of Toronto,

London, Jan. 2—Several raids 
le by the German forces last night on 
British positions on the Belgian and 
is fronts. The official statement is- 

bÿ the war department says that 
he raiding parties were repulsed, 
ie text of the statement follows: 
ssterday evening under cover of a 

bombardment three parties of the 
y attempted to raid our positions 
e neighborhood of Mericourt, south- 
of Lens. The hostile parties were 
ganized by our artillery fire, and 
failed to reach our trendies. They 
were attacked in No Man’s Land 
lr patrols, who inflicted many casu- 
and secured a few prisoners.

were
Phelix and

Pherdtoand

TOMORROW THE DAY women,

Everything is in readiness at military 
headquarters and at the quarters of the 
New Brunswick Depot Battalion for the 
reception of the men liable under the 
military service act, who will report for 
duty tomorrow morning. Twenty in
structors are being brought here to drill 
the men. The men will cross overseas 
in drafts of 200 men.

WAR NOTES
THE HALIFAX INJUREDTHE LUMBER CUT

Bangor Commercial:—Hon. N. M. 
Jones who returned Monday after a busi-

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 2—The work of 
■ the medical relief committee, organized 

ness trip to New YoVk left this morning \ by Colonel Bell, is gradually becoming 
for St. John. Mr. Jones states that the less necessary to Halifax. About 600 
lumber cut in New Brunswick this win- ■ patients injured in the explosion are still 
ter will be less than usual Pulpwood | under treatment 
is not in as much demand as a year ago, patients has been so rapid that very 
the market being well supplied, and few outside doctors and nurses are now

doing work in Halifax.

KING GEORGE’S CONFIDENCE
IN VICTORY UNSHAME

The discharge of

prices therefore lower.

Paris, Jan. 2, via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency—King George and President 
Poincare exchanged New Year’s greet
ings by telegram. His majesty paid a 
tribute to Frances’ magnificent courage 
and assured the president of his unshak
able confidence in a victorious end to the 
great struggle. President Poincare stated 
that the longer the war lasted the firm
er was
of Allied arms.

Says Issue Decided
In Next Six Months

his confidence in the final success ■ An Atlantic Port, Jan. 2—The Entente Alliés are entering the hardest per 
iod of 'the war, but a period which will prove richest in decisive results, “if we 
know how to play a good game,” and t he issue will be decided in the next six 
months, according to Captain Andre T ardieu, French high commissioner to the 
United States, who returned to this country yesterday.

While Captain Tardieu pointed to the possibility of a strong German at
tack on the western front during this w inter, he is “absolutely confident that it 
will be another Verdun.”

The urgency of an enormous econo mic effort was emphasized by the French 
representative. x

French Report
Paris, Jan. 2—Six German airplanes 

mt out of action yesterday by the 
. Artillery fighting continues at 

various points on the French coast, but 
no large infantry actions are reported.

Paris, Jan. 2—Another heavy fall of 
tnow to eastern and central France and 
!q «le Vosges has greatly increased 
transportation difficulties.

BRANCH BANK BURNS
ASSIGNMENTS.were

F Quebec, Jan. 2—The branch of the 
Banque Nationale at Murray Bay was 
destroyed by fire on Saturday night. Mr. 
Dorais, the manager, and family escap
ed in their night clothing in a tempera

ture of 28 below zero.
I
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
-TONIGHT AT THE GEM; SEE

HOW «MOVIES" ARE MA]

- -■__ ■ '

GET RID OF HUMORS
AND'AVOID DISEASEMEAT WRCIÏÏ 1

•x \
: \

1The Man In 
The Street Humors in the blood cause internal! 

derangements that affect the whole ays- ,

and functions, membranfcs and tissues, 
and are directly resppneible for the 
readiness with which some people con
tract disease.

For forty years
has been more successful than any other 

_ a J D . L d » . medicine in expelling humors and re-,Farmers And Butchers rrotest | moving their inward and outward ef
fects. It is distinguished for Its thor- 
ffUghness In purifying the blood, which 
it enriches and invigorates. No other 
medicine acts like it, for no other medh 
icine is like It. - , -

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Insist 
on having Hood’s.

& IN ENGLAND B l

I
? Tonight’s feature picture at the Gem 
Is “A Girl’s Folly,’’ a World Brady- 
made picture in five reels, starring Rob
ert Warwick, noted English actor, and 
dainty Doris Kenyon. Part of the story 
Is told In a motion picture studio and 
you are shown how the “movies” are 
made. This should interest people great- 

The new vaudeville acts are both 
ble and promise well.

Happy New Year 'wA Happy New Year—and if that is 
not good enough, here’s hoping for a 
happier new year. , : .*

* * *

The new year might be several de
grees happier if the mercury would 
climb a few degrees higher.

* * *

But, at least, we are saved from com
plaints that the weather is “unseason
able.”

IHRE I
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

X

We want to thank our numerous friends and patrons for 

their co-operation in making the year 1917 the banner year 

of our business history, and extend to you all our very best 

wishes for a bright and prosperous “New Year.”

New Regulation Of Centroller 
But He Stands FirmL

! * * *

Another cause for mild rejoicing may 
be discovered in the fact that the new 
year’s honors include no herditary titles 
for Canadians.

Only One “BROMO QUININE"

To get the genuine, call for full name, 
ATIVE BROMO QUININE., 
for signature of E, W. GROVE. 

Cures a cold in one day. 80c.

London, Jan. 2—Many parts of Eng- 
threatened with a meat 

scarcity, A new order by Lord Rhondda, 
the food controller, regulating the price 
of cattle on the basis of live weight has 
caused the farmers to refuse to sell^their 
beasts, while the butchers in some places 
complain they cannot continue to sell at 
scheduled retail prices and are deter
mined to dose their shops unless the
prices are revised. -

Lord Rhondda has empowered his 
commissioners to commandeer cattle 
wherever it is proved farmers are hold
ing them back. As to the butchers, he 
says that pa no account will he alter 
retail prices, ahB EG ordered the prose
cution of any butcher changing the 
prices fixed.

Many butcher shops throughout Lon
don were without their supply of meat 
today, and some were forced to dose. 
The government relieved the situation 
somewhat by releasing from its store 
2,000 carcasses of mutton.

In the fish markets conditions were 
much thé same.

f
landLAX

Look
are now

;* » »
No one in Canada approves of such 

undemocratic distinctions—except those 
who have them and those who hope to 
get ’em.

(Established 1892).LOCAL NEWS
■ ’ 4 W

8

J, MARCUSBIRTHS
* * *

Plans for gasoline conservation seem 
destined to take the joy out of joy-rid
ing.

CUNNINGHAM—In this city, Janu
ary 1, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. George F. 
Cunningham, 102 Mecklenburg street,— 
a-son.

COHOLAN—On Dec. 29, to Mr. and 
Mrs. M. T. Coholan, Milford, a daugh-

Band tonight, Carleten Rink; also 
Thursday night and Friday night.

HANDSOME CONTRIBUTION 
The Loyalist Chapter, !. O. D. E., have 

handed to the president of the Navy 
League a check for $687.66 in aid of the 
British Sailors Relief .Fund, being part 
proceeds of the War Trophies exhibition 
held in November. This will be sent on 
to London through the Montreal Navy

30 Dock Street
* *

Spring Fashion Note 
■ On the authority of the food con
troller it may be predicted that men’s 
waists will be worn smaller this year 
and tighter belts will be popular.

After careful perusal of the sugges
tions from Ottawa, we still are unde
cided whether to use the backyard this 
year for wheat production or cattle 
raising.

ter.
Z
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MARRIAGES
League.SCOTT-WORDEN—In this city on 

Jan. 2, in the Cathedral of the 
late Conception, by Rev. W»
Duke, Madeline Worden, daughter of 
Gabriel Worden, this city, and Frank 
Scott, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Scott, 
also of St. John.

=•Immacu- 
illiam M. ST. JOHN TRADES AND. LABOR 

COUNCIL
meeting Friday evening, Jan. 
a of officers. Full- attendance 

1—8.

ran IN SMALL THINGS SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

• * *
This idea of trying to warm the town 

up by burning it down does not ap
peal to us—nor to the fire underwriters. 

* * *
The chaps who spent the Sabbath 

thawing out water pipes were able to 
assure their consciences that their labor 
came under both headings as of neces
sity and mercy.

Regular 
4. Election 
requested.

(By H. H. Windsor, in the January 
Popular Mechanics Magazine)

^ Because we have long been accustom-
NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS ed to thinking in a large way and doing

Many storekeepers and private people on a large scale, It is hard for us to real- 
have cases and bottle# in their stores i*e the Importance of small things wnen 
and homes which they have bought and multiplied by millions. It is a big men-, 
paid for. Although completely dlsor- tal drop from fifteen billions for war : 
ganized by the fire which destroyed our expenses, to a lump of sugar, or so, more 
plant last night we Intend to resume than actually necessary in a breakfast 
operations at the earliest possible mo- cup of coffee. It we can’t make a sav- I 
ment1 and shall redeem every empty jng of hundreds or thousands, the say-1 
package at .price paid. We thank our ing of a little soap, or light or fuel, or 
trade for patronage in the past and trust bacon seems so insignificant as to tie 
tv retain their confidence when we are useless, if not actually ludicrous. And 
again able to serve them. | right here is where we skate on thin ice.

BLUÈ RIBBON BEVERAGE CO. : It is easy to think in terms of bread
tickets and regulated rations of butter 
and milk and all eatables for Germany 
and the other European countries, but it 

see any necessity for

3 Only Typical One of the Maritime Province». ,
OPPOSITE TRINITY

A
GERMAIN STREET« ti ««

DEATHS TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tee Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

RUSSIAN REPORTS 
: Petrograd, Jan. 2—The Bolshevik 

agency announces that the council 
of people’s commissioners has decided to 
recommend to the council of workmen’s 
and soldiers* delegates recognition of the 
political Independence of the republic of 
Finland.

London, Jan. 2—The fraternization of 
troops on the eastern front has already 
oassed beyond the control of enemy 
officers, wires the Petrograd correspond
ent of the Daily News.

Petrograd, Tuesday, Jan. 1—A new 
republic has been set up in. the Black 
Sea territory, with Novorossysk as the

(

SANCTON—In this city on Dec. 81, 
1917, Arthur M. Sancton.

Funeral oh ThtAsday at 2.30 from 28 
St. James street to St. John the Baptist 
church. i

JOHNSTON—At top St. John 
firmary, Dec. 8L lpy, Alfflte,-Widow of 
Ezekiel JphMton, o£ Upper Loch Lo- 

. -Brand.—(Boston papers please copy.)
-Funeral will be held from her late 

résidence, Upper Loch Lomond, Thurs
day afternoon arl o’clock. Coaches will 
leave the residence of her daughter, 27 
Richmond street, at 10 o’clock Thurs
day morning. Friends invited. Service 
at her late home at 2.80 o’clock.

BLAIR—In Boston, on January 1, 
’Thomas B. Blair, eldest son of the 
late Robert Blair.

-Notice of funeral later.
DALEY—Suddenly, in this city on 

the 31st ult, Dennis Daley, leaving a 
wife and two daughters to mourn.
-Funeral Thursday morning at 8.45 

from his late residence, 82 Brussels street 
to the Cathedral, where requiem mass 
wlH be sung at nine o’clock. Friends In
vited.

STUTHURD—On the 2nd Inst, Ida 
- Hfy, Wife of Supa Charles Stuthurd, 

Wiving her husband, three sons and four 
daughters to mourn.
"(Halifax, Amherst and Moncton papers 
grease copy.)
- Funeral notice later.

news
/;» * *

And these days all the world loves a 
plumber.

* * V

In his complimentary new year’s refer
ence to the “daring enterprise” of his 
fleet, we trust the Kaiser was not try
ing to be sarcastic.

In

i’ PERSONALS Special Cakes, Doughnuts, 
nuts, Strawberry Preserves, 
Fireless Cooked Ham, etc., for 
New Tears.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Rent our Latest Books for .few 

cents. '■ ____»

Rev. C. T. Clark has resigned his pas
torate at the Free Baptist church In 
Houlton.

An Ottawa despatch states that Sir 
Robert Borden is to return to the capi
tal on Jan. 9.

Miss Elsie V. Logan of Kennedy street 
left on Saturday night for Boston to 
visit relatives.

* * *

And there Is rather a hollow ring to 
that remark to his armies about battles 
in favor of their glorious arms. Which 
battles?

«i

I
to hard for us to 
great economy in food here.

If we will avoid that same condition 
here we must wake up and get busy.
Some of us already have, but some of us
have failed to grasp the problem serious- GARDINER-ORAM.
ly and still think of food conservation as A pretty weading was solemnized in 
intended for some one else. The Am- gt peter»s church this morning at flve 
erican Army at Valley Forge went bare- o’clock, when Rev. Father Coghlan, C. 
footed in the snow and lived mostly on R_ united in marriage Miss Mary 
corn bread, and with what a spirit 1 meanor Orato, eldest daughter of Pte. 
There should be no occasion for tis to and Mrs w E. Oram, Prospect Point, 
go either barefooted or^hungry, but we; Sergt. Roy Gardiner of Hoyt Station, 
need more of their indomitable, resist- j recently returned from overseas. The 
less unconquerable spirit, that accepts j bride was becomingly gowned in deep 
snch sacrifices as we are permitted to j blue silk with picture hat and carried a 
mnkr with the same glad, cheerful will- j white prayer book. Miss Bessie Downey 
ineness. Have we lost the spirit of ’76? 0f Millidge avenue was bridesmaid, and 
T, j. lost but hidden; it lies dorm-! wore a dress of dark blue silk with white 
ant because we have not had our Valley j hat. Wm. Oram, Jr., brother of the 
Forge to awaken it for more than half a , bride, supported the groom. Immedl- 
eenturv But how much nobler and bet-1 ately after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
ter voluntarily to arouse our sleeping Gardiner with friends left by auto for 
natriottom to white heat and so avoid i the bride’s home where a dainty wed- 

The fact is with the exception1 ding breakfast was served. The dining 
few remaMng vrterans of the i room was tastefully decorated with flags 

J?. J?1® lihertv has personally ! and bunting for the occasion: The bride

_________ .rt’SS5%er'*1 " \2sks newsst,-.
Tlrf <§■** « aw, s«yen days' wh,a the Lgnt Jj*« »“ toXHKl'a?£ SU™

week and fifty-two weeks a year end in six months; tten one yM , dtieg Mr wd Mrs_ Gardiner have a 
you Sit down to eat. i ^^J^yeaT German propagandists | large circle of friends in this city who

But the number of years yon -n our midst would lull us to inactivity wlsh them a happy future. 
sit down depends' much on the with sagacious predictions that it cannot
kind of food you put into your last through 1918. But at this very mo- „ hint

J ment every man, woman and child in Druggists refund money if PAZO OINT-
_ _ _ Germany and Austria is bending every MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, Bleed-
You will be guaranteed, the effort, Is stopping at no sacrifice that ing or Protruding Piles. First applica- 

longest life possible if you begin their ’selfish cause may win. , tion gives relief. 50c.
Shall a single one of us do any less 

than any one of them, to hasten victory 
and insure Liberty for all the World?

* * *

Wilhelm might not have been so 
cheery if he had remembered that Can
ada’s new army is to mobilize tomor
row.

V

NOTICE!
* * *

As one of the draftees says, “The 
volunteers started something, but when 
they wanted it finished they had to send 
for us.”

When in need of Ladies*! 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New 
Store, 26 Wall St., whenq
prices are low.

?f
* * *

Railway officials are complaining of 
the trouble and expense caused by the 
cold weather. We sympathize with them 
—but more so with their passengers.

* * •*

7

J. GOLDMAN; r T
:>•

And on the street cars ! This idea of 
fuel conservation may be carried to ex
tremes.

*

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 
corns between the toes just loosen in 
their sockets and fall off the next day 
if you will apply directly upon the corn 
a few drops of a drug called freezone, 
says a Cincinnati authority.

Xpu. merely, put g -drop or tyo ot this 
freezone on the tender, touchy com to
day and Instantly the com stops hurting, 
then tomorrow sometime you may find 
the old torturous pest somewhere in 
your stocking, having fallen off entirely 
without a particle of soreness, pain or 
irritation. The skin surrounding and 
beneath the former com will be as 
healthy, pink and smooth as the palm 
of your hand.

A quarter ounce of freezone to suffi
cient to rid one’s feet of every com and 
callus, and any druggist will charge but 
a few cents for it. It is a compound 
made from ether.

LOCAL mg** *»
Where It Ends 

Everyone else was hurrying along with 
brisk steps trying to keep warm beneath 
their layers of extra wraps; gtvery one 
was shivering in spite of all precautions, 
when down the street he came. Swing
ing along with his cap oh thé back of 
his head, with his overcoat conspicuous 
Jby its absence, and his hands quite 
shockingly nude, the young man stroll
ed along King street. Apparently un
conscious of the fact that the mercury 
had gone into winter quarters and that 
the roses bloom no longer, he blithely 
whistled “The End of a Perfect Day.” 
And the other pedestrians gazed pity
ingly at him and wondered where his 
perfect
two guesses—one was the hospital and 
thy other was the lunatic asylum.

*

-TABtE
Delicacies

I

IN MEMORIAM , tonlght^jfi1 Band at Victoria Rink 
every night tills week..% e«

•*t r-'*i .of jour 
n, who

; GAULTON—In Ic 
dear mother, Mrs. Mi 
entered into rest^âpi—., 
fils ours to miss thee au our years 

And tender mémbHëâ”off"fhée""fceep; 
Thine in the Lord tBJYest, #

For so he g’veth his beloved sleep. 
SON, DAUGHTER AND GRAND- 

MOTHRR.
" BRADBURY—In loving memory of 

Hay beloved husband, Richard Bradbury, 
Who fell asleep January 2, 1916.
Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,
From which none ever wake to weep.

Advanced class re-opens 6th; Peerks 
orchestra. 1-6.

a I three years; and already It is well into, 
! its fourth year. German propagandists 
in our

Miss Sherwood’s beginners’ class open» 
tonightr

t
RECEIPTS SMALLER 

Customs receipts here for Decembe 
were $206,889.22 as compared with $241, 
626.84 for December, 1916.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.

stomach.
day would end. There were

NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS 
Although completely disorganized b$ 

the fire which destroyed our plant Iasi 
night we intend to resume operation 
at the earliest possible moment. W 
thank our trade for patronage 
past and trust we shall retain th 
fldence when we are again able to sen 
them.

now and keep on using our pure 
foods. You will keep on when you 
begin.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
$=

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 2—The Lieut.
FREDERICTON NEWS. Governor has accepted the resignation

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 2—Miss Mar- of Francis J. Poirier as labor act com- 
jorie Flewlling of Kingston, graduate 1 missioner for the Parish of Rogersville. 
of 3te Anne De Bellevue, has been ap- He has removed John Ryan as provincial 
pointed by the board of education to constable of Bath, Carleton Co., for a 
supervise girl’s home efficiency clubs in ; cause.
the province and to assist in household ' His Honor has approved the appoint-
science instruction at the Provincial ment of Joshua A. Babkirk of Elgin, de- AN EXPLANATION.
Normal School when not so engaged. , puty sheriff. The foUowing appoint- ______

The executive of the provincial teach-1 ments are made under the prohibition Qwi to a break ,n our heating ap- 
ers’ institute will meet here tonight, lo- act: paratus Monday morning we were ob-
moi-row morning a conference of the James J Degrace of Beresford, sub- “ d t dose t^e premise3 until 2 p. m. 
chief superintendent of education with, inspector of Gloucester; Fred Lucas of , AgCnumber of reons attempted to gain 
the inspectors will take place , Newcastie, inspector; J. H. Ashford,: during that time, and no'

The provincial government will meet Newcastle, temporarily inspector for. / w_ „WP Hon. ,.*? Byrne .nd Hen. NorthumbeHandi W. H. Finley, inspect-

December in forty-one years. L«t night A C. McCullough, poultry superintend- ^ anTrimZ happening. Some g£>ds 

was we one J. D. B. F. McKenzie, of Chatham, damaged by water will be placed on a
provincial analyst under the intoxicating special table and marked at special price 
liquors act; Fred W. Gewksbury of to dear. Maritime Salvage Uo, King 
Chocolate Cove, Dear Island, justice of square, opposite market X
the peace; Hon. D. V. Landry, M. D., 
coroner for Kent; Richard Hachey of

GILBERT'S GROCERYWARMTH AND COMFORT in tl 
dr coi

HAMM BROS.

! cnoFOR LESS MONEY THAN EVER BEFORE. 
Made Possible By The

Biggest Harvest Of Seasonable Clothing
Ever Offered To The St. John Public

PROPER GLASSES

Wearing a pair of proper-1 

ly fitted glasses is sooth
ing to the nerves and a 
relief for anyone troubled - 
with eye-strain.

We design, fit and make 
glasses that assure you 
full comfort, ease and ef
ficient eyesight. h

Our Service is Comple'te 
Service. Prompt, Accur
ate find Satisfying.

We ' '

GOOD NEWS
A cable to Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Killen 

from their son, Gunner Fred Killen, an- 
his arrival in England on fur

lough, part of which he will spend in 
Ireland. The good news came on New 
Year’s Day.

nounces
•FIRE CALLS

Box 127 was rung In this morning 
when a stove In a house in Bentley street 
exploded.

A still alarm was rung in at five 
■o’clock this morning from Whelpley' 
wood-yard, City road) where a small tl 
around the boiler was easily put « 
by the chemical.

Caraquet, justice of the peace; Thaddee 
Hebert, sitting police magistrate for 
Edmundston; Jacob Y, Mersereau of 
Chatham, and Mark H. Hambrook of 
Renoue, justices of peace; Hugh Mc
Dermott of Loch Lomond, auctioneer; 
Bernard E. Gallagher, St. John, justice 
of peace; Murray Murch of Mactna- 
queck, justice of the peace.

THE MEN’S RETREAT 
A gréât throng of men who are making 

the retreat in the Cathedral assembled 
last night. Father Healey, Dominican, 
preached, one of the greatest sermons 

heard in the Cathedral. His sub-

KEAD OUR BIG SIGNS! ACROSS FROM THE MARKET!
We realize our prices are playing havoc witjb’ regular trade, but we cannot 

help that. These lines must be disposed of. First dome, first served. ever
ject was the duties of father to children 
and children to parents.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUINII 
Tablets. Druggists refund money 11 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sigi 
ture is on each box. 80c.

■ I
ENGAGEMENT ANNUONCED 

Mr. and Mrs. John Deverean, Camp- 
bellton, announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Laura M., to Fred
erick J. Shirley, eldest son of Mt. and 
Mrs. S. R. Shirley, of Bathurst, the wed
ding to take place in January.

D. BOYANER,
1U Charlotte St. J Mrs. Harry Crawford died in the 

Aroostook Hospital on Monday, 
leaves four small children, the eldest but 

and the youngest eight
LADIESMEN’S She

\
Furs (Prices Cut in Two 

for Balance of Stock), 
Underwear, 
Stockings,

Hats (Several Lines of 
Winter Millinery at a 

Great Saving), 
"Toques,

All to be Disposed of at 
Less Than Wholesale.

seven years, 
months. Mrs. Crawford was the daugh
ter of Mrs. D. J. Ross. She was born 
in Doaktown, N. B., going to Houlton 
to live about nineteen years ago. Be
sides her mother, she leaves a husband, 
four children, one sister, Mrs. John Stell- 
man, of Houlton, and two brothers, one 
residing in Doaktown, N. B„ and the 
other in Vancouver, B. C.

BURIED TODAY
Heavy Woollen Underwear, 

Heavy Winter Trousers, 
Woollen Sweaters, 

Overalls, Double Knee and 
Other Lines,

Warm Socks,
Caps, Mittens, Work Shirts, 

Braces, Etc.

Thè funeral of Thomas W. Breen toi 
place this afternoon from his late re 
dence, 84 Moore street. Services W 
conducted by Rev. Neil J. McLauchl 
Interment was made In the Church . 
England burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Gregory 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 179 Canterbury street, to 
Trinity church, where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. Canon Arm
strong. Interment was made in Fern.*

'THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

ITALY IS TO INTERN
ALL ENEMY SUBJECTS 

Rome, Tuesday, Jan. 1—The Italian 
government has taken measures to intern 
all enemy subjects in Italy within four 
or flve days. La Rpoca says no excep
tions will be made.

Can You See 
As Well As Ever? -,

Whipping Post In Use Today as of Old, 
That the whipping post is not alto

gether a thing of the past, as many per
sons suppose, to shown by the fact that 
it is still used In the state of Delaware, 
in inflicting punishment for such crimes 

1 as theft and disorderly conduct. An il
lustration in the January Popular Mech- 

I anics Magazine shows the post that 
stands in the county jail yard at Dover. 
Hinged to two sides are iron manacles 
which are clamped over the wrists of the 
prisoner to hold him still while the whip 
Is applied.

I London, Jan. 2—In consequence of 

! strong protests the British war cabinet 
will reconsider Its proposal to take over 
the British museum building for the 
use of the air board.

Henry Daiby Dead 
Montreal, Jan. 2—Henry Daiby, form

erly editor of the Montreal Star, died 
this morning.

Notice the way you hold y 
book or pap r. Is it fifteen 
inches from the eyes, or about 
a foot farther off?
The change in the eyes when 
one passes middle life is natur
al. Glasses ought to be worn 
then for reading and close 
work to prevent eye-strain.
But be particular where you 
buy the glasses. Come to 
Sharpe’s, where vou secure the 
best professional 
interested attentiveness.
It costs no more—but pays 
you better.

our

hill.

nn'IhiilillliiiuninmnlUllliMiiliOTHER ARTICLES 
Equally Good ValueOpposite The Market

KING SQUARE KING SQUARE

Maritime Salvage Company
When Jj
\bu’rë^ 1 
Throudh y 

j Use Snap

)xservices and \t
cleans your hands quickly and

y thoroughly—removes_________
f grease, grime and stain» b-agïïfe^J 

of all kinds and keep» the 
— skin smobth and soft.

I
i

L L Sharpe & SonI It was announced at the police court 
this afternoon that the twenty-six Chi- 

would each be fined $16 and that 
this should be paid on Friday.

MJewelers and Opticians,
I 21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, N, B.

■ nnese

* /y /\

! X

Just A Big Clearing Out
To Make Quick Sales We

CUT PRICES TO A FINISH

X

You May Find 
It In Stocking

Cincinnati authoritÿ says your 
troublesome corns just 

, loosen and fall off

i

POOR DOCUMENT

Not An "Annual” 
We Couldn’t Stand the 

Expense

CONSIDER
You knowwe have had 

the coldest December 
weather in 15 years. We 
have January and Febru
ary ahead. Our lines are 
all fresh, new stock. We 
are making a big event of 
this sale. Think it over 
and drop in.

Not a Fire Sale 
EVERYTHING IS 

NEW!

»
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1
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XLOCAL HEWS BODIES MICH PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c HOT WATER BOTTLES

MENDED
Here’s Our Special Price List On 

Our Entire Stock OfSEffidS ARE. Why buy ready made clothes ? You’ll 
get them tailor made for the same money 
it Morin’s, 62 Germain.

~ Private instruction in modern dancing. 
•1-Miss Alice Green. ’Phone 2380-11.

1—3. MEN’S WINTER CAPS1-5.

711 MAIN STWASSONS Cut Rate Drug Storew
Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for 

tale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
vent district, *40 Main.

‘ Sixty-six boys’ winter overcoats for 
tale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main.

■fMEN’S WINTER CAPS
A Special Line of Men’s Warm Winter Caps, in Fancy Tweeds and Black 

doth, Fur-lined Band..........................................................................Only 75c. each
Now $1.50 
Now $U5 
Now $1.00 
Now 75c.

Regular $2.00 Caps 
Regular $1.50 Caps 
Regular $1.25 Caps 
Regular $1.00 Caps

London, Jan. The sarcophagus contain
ing the bodies of Charles X. of France 
and members of his family, who went to 
Austria to live after Charles was de
throned in 1880, has been removed by i 
the Austrian authorities to the Carme
lite Monastery in Vienna, according to a 
despatch from that city to Amsterdam, 
as forwarded by Central News.

The sarcophagus had been lodged in 
the Franciscan Monastry at Castagna- 
viaza, near Qoriaia, in the Austrian ter- j 
ritory regained from the Italians in the 
recent Austro-German offensive. The

T.F. We make the beat teeth in Canada 
at the moat reasonable rates.

IRUBBERS FOR EVERYBODYBOSTON DENTAL PARLORST.F. \ CARLETON’S245 Waterloo StreetBranch Office: 
36 Charlotte St.

'Phone 38. ,

Head Office :
627 Main St.

'Phone 683.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 

Open 9 a. m.

Corner Brindley Street.ALL DEAD AND DONE FOR. Bugs, 
.leas, Flics, Moths, Ants, Wasps, Bee
tles, Roaches, and every kind of Insect 

/ cpming into proper contact with Keat-
/ leg’s Powder DIES. “Keating’s” KILIS
jj the lot. Sold everywhere in tins, 10c*

25c* 35c. Insist on having “Keating’s.” 
Made in England. Harold F. Ritchie & 
Go* Limited, Toronto. Sole Agents for 
Canada.

II.
“These Are Genuine Reductions" ICHILDREN MIKE BIDKS

rnn mr r n oni mrnn Extraordinary measures are being takenFOI THE T. B. SOLDERS,
have been informed they will be held to 
strict accountability for the fullest coi 
pliance with the orders.

' Until 9 p.m.
■- ?.

H. IN. De MILLEïîr-fcissr-AÜiafiK in Imnortant Discovtnr
son of Charles X.; his consort, who was “ 1

Swollen Veins Relieved
School Children Find New War Work 

1b Making Books of Clippings199 te 201 Unien St, Owen Hem Black •il
a daughter of Louis XVI. ; Count De1 
Chambord, grandson of Charles X., and 
his consort, eldest Princess Theresa Mo
dena.

Italy Now Has
War Cabinet 10 STOMACH PAIIi 

1 GAS, IDIGESTU 
IN FIVE MIS

The school children of Canada and 
the United States have assembled all the 
literary lights from George A de and 
H. C. Witwer with their “Fables in 
Slang” and baseball stories to Henry 
James in little collections of stories 
which they have pasted into paper book
lets for the use of T. B. soldiers in the 
sanatoria of the Military Hospitals Com
mission.

The question of keeping the men af
fected with tuberculosis supplied with 
sufficient reading matter is a problem.
Ever so often the books in service must 
be burned for sanitary reasons, and to 
destroy valuable books in this way seems 
a great pity.

The effort of the children to supple
ment these libraries which must be re
plenished ever so often with reading 
such as soldiers like, is one of the most 
appreciated supplementary services 
which anyone has yet thought of render- tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and souk. Vj 
ing the . boys. ness in five minutes—that—just that*- ■£.

Teachers have supervised the selection makes Pape’s Diapepsin the largest & 
of stories, and the collections are varied, selling stomach regulator in the wnjjLgfl 
There are love stories, sporting tales, ad- If what you eat ferments into stubbes* Sj 
venture, detective mysteries, humorous lumps, you belch gas and eructate sour, - Og 
essays and poems, everything bright and undigested food and add; head is diziy 
cheerful that can be found in the present j and aches, breath foul; tongue coated; 
day monthly publications. , your insides filled with bile and Indt-

Pasted on heavy white paper stitched gestiMe waste, remember the moment 
down the back they are very fine little “Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
books. In each one is a little letter from with the stomach all such distress van- • 
thV child who made it, hoping in his best ]shes—almost marvelous, and the joy is 
copybook form that the soldier will en- its harmlessness.
joy it as much as he did making it. | a iarge fifty cent case of Pape’s Dia- 

They come In lots to the sanatoria ' pepsin will give you a hundred dollars’ 
from points even as far distant as Spo- worth of satisfaction or your druggist 
kane and North Carolina, and some of hands you your money back, 
the children engaged In making the col- It>3 Worth Its weight in gold to men 
lections are as young as eight years. and womcn who can’t get their stom

achs regulated. It belongs in your home 
With the American Army in France, _should always be kept handy in case 

Dec. 26—All alcoholic beverages except of a sick, sour, upset stomach during 
light wines and beers are denied to mem- tbe day or at night IPs the quickest, 
^—————— surest, and most harmless stomach re

gulator in the world.

IMThat Absorbine Jr* would relieve 
varicose veins was discovered by an old 
gentleman who had suffered with swol
len veins for nearly fifty years. He had 
made many unsuccessful efforts to get 
relief and finally tried Absorbine, Jr*

I knowing its value in reducing swellings, 
i aches, pains and soreness.
! Absorbine, Jr* relieved him and after

propaganda are to blame for the isola- he !’ad, tlmi'hLs^eJs^were^as
tion of Qiïêoec in confederation in the wee*lf , . bov and ad
3“»- L?7— * b°r

whichsays. | Thousands have since used this anti-
When the war broke out English and, tic Uniment for this purpose with re- 

French-Canadians were heart and soul markaMy good results, 
resolvmg with enthusiasm to sustain by Absorbine Jr* is made of oils and ex- 
force of arms both England and France, tracts from pure herbs and when rubbed 
both races forgetting at last their quar-1 upon the skin.is quickly taken up by the 
rels in the face of the common enemy.! pores. the blood circulation in surround- 
Here, however, Mr. Bourassa entered ing parts is thereby stimulated and heal- 
upon the scene, writing on the 8th of jng helped. 1
September, 1914* that, as was the case! $1.00 a bottle at druggists or post
in 1899, he condemned Canadian parti-; paid. A Liberal Trial Bottle wiÜ be 
cipation in England’s foreign wars and mailed your address for 10c. in stamps, 
his partisans applauded. ‘We have no Booklet free, 
immediate interest,’ he said, ‘in the pres
ent war.’ Such was and still is the pol
icy of Le Devoir.

“It was only when the conscription 
measure was before the country that 
we saw the Incalculable harm that had 
been done. The project which our Eng
lish-speaking compatriots hailed as a 
means of salvation, provoked .jwlth us 
a sentiment, of revolt. If Sir Wilfrid
Laurier had so desired it he could have it • l i t it
rallied to the support of the government Convalescent Hespitals at Halila:,

ïmJ5K.,2 SL-Hraxis! C««81« uoo Chili» Vi=.
of having consecrated his life to race 
union took us back to the divisions of 
three-quarters of a century ago.”

;SAYS BOURASSA CAUSE 
OF QUEBEC ISOLATION

■
■’ Rome, Jan. 1—A decree creating an 
Italian war committee, to be presided 
qyer by Premier Orlando, was publish
ed today in the Official Journal. The 
committee consists of Baron Sonnino, the 

‘minister of foreign affairs; Signor Meda, 
minister of financé; General Alfieri, min
ister of war; Vice-Admiral Delbone, 
minister of. marine ; General Dallolio, 
minister of munitions, and another min
ister to be named by the premier.

The chiefs of the naval and military 
general staff will sit in the committee in 
an advisory capacity. The committee 
does not diminish the authority of the 
cabinet, to whom its decisions will be 
communicated by Premier Orlando.

ihThe Season’s Compliments 
To All

m
:i

Henri Bourassa and the Nationalist

~‘y-
In extending our wishes to you for everything that earth 

can give to make you happy during the coming NEW YEAR, 
desirous of expressing our heartiest and sincere thanks 

to you for your splendid patronage during the past year.
It affords us much pleasure to extend to our numerous cus

tomers and friends our heartiest good wish for

had ceased.
°*"Pape’s Diapepsin" is the 

Real Stomach Regulator
Kaewa

M.we are
■
■vî

i
i

“Really does” put bad stomachs la ; 
order—“really does” overcome indlges- .

McCormick: — “TheCongressman 
problem of gun and munition making 
is so Mg that even the ablest industrial 
executive in America will find he Is 

axed to the ultimate In directing their 
bduction. Time is the essence of vic- 
-ry and cannon are the weapons by 
-hlch ft must be won.”

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F*
817 Lymans Bldg* Montreal, Can.

) AML AND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

1
MILITARY HOSPITALS

FEED THOUSANDShe Morning After 
The Big Night

T
the interests of the children by endeav
oring to bring all the sunshine, happi- 

and brightness into their lives 
which will go toward making a strong, 
healthy-minded Canada.”

iSS BOULTON WOULDhe Wise Precaution of a Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablet After the Banquet 
Brings Pleasant Memories with the 
Morning Coffee.

ness,time of Great Disaster TEACH IMPERIAL UNITYThe cafeterias established by the Mil
itary Hospitals Commission in the con
valescent hospitals at Halifax supple
mented by kitchens fitted to serve men 
in thousand lots proved a godsend to the 
homeless victims of the great explosion. 
Between four and five thousand meals

KAISER EDITS BOOK
DEALING WITH HIS OWN

ACTIVITIES IN WAR.
CAME SENDS SEED DEANS 

AND PRUNE TREES TO FRANCE
Says She Cam Get a United Can

ada Threugh the Children London, Dec. 81—Emperor William of 
Germany has edited a three-volume 
work on Kaiser William in War Time. 
The proofs are being revised and will be 

“We must have a united Canada, and submitted to the geenral staff and the 
we can get it through our children,” said foreign office, according to an Exchange 
Miss Constance Boulton to the Jewish Telegraph despatch from Amsterdam 
Woman’s Council oh McCanl street yes- The work will comprise aU the speeches

gkked the emperor has delivered during the
e, but I am here 
ge and vote to

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 2—Five and 
one half million pounds of seed beans _
and 1,800,000 two-year old French prune were served daily to the stricken people, 
trees are being gathered in California j men, women and children carrying their 
for shipment to Northern France to re- ! trays t0 thc big 3team tables in an end- 
habilitate the fields and orchards de- I ' , , r nfvastated by the Germans in their re-1 less stream da>' after day’, The “ "F 
treat. I the breakfasters were hardly out of the

The bpaqs are pink and black eye dining room when the line for dinner be- 
varieties, and the quantity is sufficient 
to plant 69,000 acres. The prune trees 
will convert 16,000 acres into bearing 
orchards within two years.

There is a bit of sentiment in Cali- !
If you ever feel distressed after eating forma’s sending young orchards to 

be sure to take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia France, as it was this war tom republic than 1,100 patients were cared for in the 
Tablet. For no matter what you eat that gave the state its first prune trees, two institutions. Camp Hill and Pine 
there will be no gas, no sour risings, no This was in 1856, and since that time hich were rmptied of their miti-
lump in your throat, no biliousness, no the prune orchards cover nearly 100,000 , Datient3 t0 mske room for the vic- 
dark brown taste in the morning. And acres and bring to the growers more than H tb_ dssaster The lockers, which 
should you now be troubled, eat a tablet $10,000,000 a year. never before had held anything but khaki
as soon as possible and relief will come If an average crop is raised from the ind Wir trophies, were filled with the 
promptly. These tablets correct at once California seed it will mean an addition nondescript remnants of women’s ward- 
the faults of a weak or overworked stom- to the food supply of France of more ^ and children’s toys saved from thq, 
ach, they do the work while the stom- than two and one half pounds of beans w , „ 
acb rests and recovers itself. Particular- next summer to each of the 40,000,000 The transfer of the military patients 
hr effective are they for banqueters and residents. Shipments will begin soon. | waK arranaed bv Lt.-Col. Sharpies, C. 
those whose environment brings them in ~7~7 ’ ' ~ ~ | o. of the Military Hospitals Commis-
contact with the rich food most apt to One of the radiators in the I. C. R. sjon Command, who, directly the news 
cause stomach derangement. Relief in depot near the dining room, burst last i g{ the ,üsaster was reported in Ottawa, 
these cases always brings the glad smile, night at 11 o’clock and the water ran jeft for tbe scene to offer all available 
Get a box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, all over the floor near the doors. The : facibties 0f the military hospitals to 
80 cents, in any drug store. Be good to radiator was disconnected and left on j tbe renef workers.

the floor to be mended this morning.

1(Toronto Star.)r.

I increases strength 
ol delicate nervous,

I rundown people 
| 190 per cent, in ten 
[ days in many in- 
I stances. $100 for-

______ r fait if it fail! as per
full exp anation in large article soon 
to appear in this paper. Used and 
highly endorsed oy former United 
stales Senators and Members ot 
Congress, well-known phveicia-e and 
former Public Health officials. Ask 
your doctor or druggist about it_____

terday afternoon.^ “I have never 
for a vote for an ‘ 
to solicit yofin. l
catfon”* “ trUStee ^ thC b°ard °fedU'

"EHHIE 1
the board, and, as no one else was will- ♦ •* Gt tlOttlC
ing, I am ready to do my best in back- Y „„________ ! Ï
ing such members as are honestly and X ^‘ïeîî^JïïS ïï dîÜTmur < ’
erf* ttie'children*.11* ^ lDtereStS j

“Some people think they can reform I You’ll never really know what a fine 
the world in general, and the school ! cough syrup-y ou can make until you pre- 
board in particular But I am going in ^sj^ons ^me-m^remedy.

with an open mind, and what ability I ^ ready-made kind, but you will alsr 
have will be used to further the chil- have a more effective and dependable 
drens* 'interests. Irrespective of creeds, remedy in every way. It overcomes the 
the children must be welded together usual coughs, throat and chest colds In 
in one common interest and itfeal. They 24 houra-reiieveB even whooping cough 
must be educated along patriotic lines. 9 Q-t 914 
Their histories must be filled with lm- wory,) f^m 
perial ideas. Teachers must learn to in- jt into e 16-oz. 
still into the growing minds imperial tie with plain gr 
unity. The British Empire is fighting Here you bave 16 
for freedom and all that is noble and
true; these are bound to be an inspira- : 55 cents or less. It never spoils, 
tion to our children. I also feel strong- j The prompt and positive results given 
ly on citizen-responsibility. Children I By this pleasant tasting cough syrup1 
should be trained in their responsibili- i have caused it to be used in more homes 
ties to the country in which they live. ] *han any other remedy. It quickly 
We must get together and prepare -.he , i^mri^branès that lfnê
atmosphere for the large number of for- | the throat and bronchial tubes, and 
eigners that are here now, and the great j relief comes almost immediately. Splen- 
influx which will take place when peace. did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron- 
is restored and prosperity is ours again. | chitis, croup wid bronchial asthma.
We have a big thing before us to teach] ^o^ây"pta^ract.

these people loyalty, but it can be done £nd hag been uacd for generations for 
through the children, who can be filled throat and chest ailments, 
with British ideals and naturalized into Avoid disappointment by aeking ytrar 
staunch, useful Canadians who would , druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
fight and die for British ideals and this with full directions and don t accept 

^ anything else. A guarantee of abeo-
.<^.TC?n 1 °* OUra' , . , . lute satisfaction or money promptly
“tl is also my ambition to work in refunded goes with this preparation.

The Pinex Co* Toronto, Ont,

:
May we add with the complimenta bf 

the season, a healthy and prosperous one 
by supplying the Groceries, Canned 
Goods, Sugar, Teas, Cofies, etc* that you 
require.

The quality of our goods ensures your 
health. Our prices mean a saving on 
every purchase.

-,
-

gun to form. The clatter of the electric 
dish washers was never stilled.If It naan't been for Stuart's Dys

pepsia Tabletts Like as Not Fd Have a 
Headache This Morning.

X
1,100 Patients Cared For.

In addition to the meals served, more
< >

10% lb.s Finest Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

25c.6 lbs. Onions.......................
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
3 lbs. Farina......................
3 lbs. Graham Flour..........
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 24c.;
3 lbs. Gommeal....................................24c.
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $L65”

$1.75,
$L60j

$935 25c.
$12J0
$12.45
$1230

Purity Flour—Barrels.
Five Roses Flour............
Royal Household Flour 
24 Ik bag Royal Household Flour, $130 
1 lb, tin of Crlsco.
Pure Lard..............................
Pure Lard—20 lk palls.
Upton’s Tea—55c. for...
Lipton’s Tea—60c. for...
3 lk tin of Tea...................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly..............
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly
3 pkgs. Jello.........................
5 lbs. Choice Onions....
4 cakes Surprise, Gold or Ivory Soap, 25c.
5 pkgs. Soap Powder
Lux..................  11c. pkgc* 3 i*gs. for 30c.
3 Old Dutch..............
3 bottles Ammonia 
3 bottles Extracts.
Try our Special Blend of Fresh Ground

40c. lb.
Barrington Hall Coffee....................50c. lk

24c.
24c.

30c. 1ounces of Pinex (60 cents 
any good drug store, pour 
iz. bottle end fill the bot-

Kyrup'

24 lk bag Purity 
24 lb. bag Star..
New Figs..........
Xmas Mixture...
Hand-made Barley Toys.... 28c. lk
Hard Mixture.............................. 22c. lk'
Mixed Nuts..................................... 25c. lb.
Table Raisins...........................  25c. Ik:

32c. lb.
10c.$6.00anulated an 

ounces—a 45c. Iksup-
50c. 1b.

yonr stomach. Two hundred wounded convalescent 
soldiers under treatment in the Halifax 
institutions were taken to Sydney, C. B* 
where the officers in charge of the Mox- 

and Ross Military Convalescent 
Hospitals made provision for them, and 
later wired that if necessary they could 
care for fifty, more.

$135

I1L., 25c.
HOME-MADE 

Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 30c, :
Strawberry Preserves.......................
High-Bush Cranberry and Crab-

apple Jelly..................... ..........15c.
Rhubarb Preserves ......... ............. ..

25c.
25c.am

38c.
25c.

Hot Water Each Morning 
Puts Roses in Your Cheeks

25c.

KIRKPATRICK & COWANTRAVELERS MUST SHOW 
VACCINATION PAPERS

25c.
22 King Squat*
THUN* AL 31*6

25c.■
25c.

Coffee.............j' "7 BIFOCALS 
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The dear, smooth surface, made 
posishle because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come in and see these interesting» 
double focus lenses.

yStrict Quarantine Established 
Along Northern and Eastern 
Maine Coasts

mm

LD.&N.C.
ROBERTSON

lllii ! 00K AT CHILD'Si|H§i

BUTTER(Bangor CommerciaL)
A strict quarantine has been establish

ed along the northern and eastern Mainç 
border by the United States and state 
public health officials which will prevent 
any Canadian resident or travelers from 
crossing the border unless he or she 

show to the health officers a proper
ly signed certificate of vaccination in
dicating that the bearer had been suc
cessfully vaccinated within a year, and 
all who do not carry such certificate will 
be stopped on the border and not allow
ed to come into Maine.

Dr. John E. Brooks of Eastport, who 
of United States

1

■lilt!
Choice Dairy Butter..Only 45c. lk

43c. lk

F * \ JONES & SWEENEYBy the tub.
,MP

Cor. Main and Douglas Av.
’Phones :—M. 3461, M. 3462

■ GOOD 25c. VALUES

6 lbs. Best Onions.........................
2 bottles Tomato Catsup................ 25c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder (“Bee”).... 25c.
3 pkgs. Jello...........................
2 lbs. New Prunes................
3 cans Baked Beans.......
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser 
3 cans Sardines.....................
3 pkgs. Sage or Savory....
2 tumblers Jam.......................
4 regular 10c. Cigars............
6 regular 5c. Cigars..............

St. John, 8 King Square, 
Hamilton, Ont.ill!! can

Open Evenings25c.: ' “ T»
St jf

1 Keep Down 
the Cost 
of Living

✓

ORANGES!TVhea Constipated or Bitiout Giro 

"California Syrup 
of Fis»’*

25c.
m 25c.

is assistant surgeon
i ..i ... public health, is in charge at that city

pw - ; j and will probably look after that section
....... x , ,aR«s / V ,2? I where so many thousand Canadian is-

■8 ' ,1WS&U' , *<-7<z landers reside and are almost daily vis-
itors to Eastport, Lubec and neighbor-

To look one’s best and feel one’s best. alimentary tract, before putting more j , coast towns alld while it may not
b to enjoy an inside bath each morning food into the stomach. b(f difficult to keep a sharp watch on
to flush from the system the previous Girls and women with sallow skins, fl|(, few steamers that make stops from 
day’s waste, sour fermentations and poi- liver spots, pimples or pallid complex- neigbiborjng dominion ports there are 
gonons toxins before it fs absorbed into ion .also those who wake up with a mH® bers of small gasoline-propelled 
the blood. Just as coal, when it bums, coated tongue, bad taste, nasty breath, vrafts in commission by Canadians who 
leavés behind a certain amount of In- others who are bothered with headaches, 
combustible material in the form of bilious spells, acid stomach or constipa- 
„fb>« 80 the food 6nd drink taken each tion should begin this phospbated hot 
day leave in the alimentary organs a water drinking and are assured of very 
certain amount of indigestible material, pronounced results in ope or two weeks, 
which if not eliminated, form toxins and A quarter pound of limestone phos- 
poisoos which are then sucked into the phate costs very little at the drug store 

through the very ducts which are but is sufficient to demonstrate that just 
Maided to suck in only nourishment to as soap and hot water cleanses, purifies 

the body. and freshens the skin on the outside, so
H you want to see the glow of healthy hot water and limestone phosphate act 

Bloom In your cheeks, to see your skin on the inside organs. We must always 
get dearer and clearer, you are tdd to consider that internal sanitation is vast- 
drink every morning upon arising, a ly more important than outside cleauli- 
ijeilî of hot water with a teaspoonful ness, because the skin pores do not ab- 
of limestone phosphate in it, which is a sorb impurities into the blood, while the 
‘larmless means of washing the waste bowel pores do.
nstetlal and toxins from the stomach, Women who desire to enhance the 

kidneys and bowels, thus cleans- beauty of their complexion should just 
1/0, sweetening and purifying the entire try this for a week and notice results.

.. 25c.1! Jamaica’s, Sweet and Juicy.
25c. 35c, doz. upm
25c. X>

Look at the tongue, mother ! If coat
ed, it is a sure sign that your little one’s 
stomach, liver and bowels need a gentle, 
thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natural
ly, or is feverish, stomacli sour, breath 
bad; has stomachache, sore throat, 
diarrhoea, full of cold, give a teaspoon
ful of “California Syrup of Figs,” and in 
a few hours all the foul, constipated 
waste, undigested food and sour bile 
gently moves out of Its little bowels 
without griping, and you have a well, 
playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to take 
this harmless “fruit laxative;” they love 
its delicious taste, and it always makes 
them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which lias 
directions for babies, children of ill 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the 
bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold here. 
To be sure you get. the genuine, 
see that it. is made by ‘‘California Fig 
Syrup Company." Refuse any other 
kind with, contempt. {

GRAPEFRUIT25c.
5 for 25c.Very Juicy..25c.

25c. POTATOESYou can SAVE MONEY 
by buying your MEATS 
here, where LOWEST 
PRICES, honest values and 
good service form the rule. 
Here’s Today’s List:

25c. 35c. peck 
. 47c. lb.’ 
......... 25c.

With Orders..............................
Best Creamery Butter.... 
6 lbs. Best Winter Onions

and go frequently, and it will not 
look after these frequent Yerxa Grocer* Co.come

lie so easy to 
visitors.

Of course even after landing on Maine 
soil all strangers will be obliged to show 
their certificate to the health officers so 
it will soon be generally known at all 
Canadian settlements along the Passa
nt aquoddy bay and Bay of Fundy, and 
as general vaccination is now being car
ried out on this side, the new ruling 
should not cause serious inconvenience 
among Canadians or, in fact, any strang
ers who go over thc boundary lime after 
this date, excepting to the few who 
might neglect to have on their person 
the necessary identification card. There 
will probably be considerable confusion 
for a few days as this new ruling ap
plies to the entire Maine border.

FLOUR LESS THAN 
SALE

Five Shamrocks—High-grade Mani-
$1235 fabL ; 

Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bags... $6.00 

Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for ■ 
. $12.00 bbl.: 

Strathcona—Good All-round Flour, 
$1135 bbl.

WHOLE-

443 MAIN ST. Phone Mate 2911 ..........12c. lb.
18c. lb. 
25c. lb.

Liver ...
tobaFresh Sausages.

Round Steak...
Sauer Kraut................ 28c. lb.

38c. lb.

IfPTNE Granulated Eyelids
w‘ Sore Eyes, Eves Inflamed by 

Sen. Dust and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try! 
your Eyes and in Baby’s E

Oleomargarine Bread or Patsryit inron
yes.

TOUR
ytertneBye Remedy *y6T,!M?.'Vi:r,,îî
S,« Salve, In Tab* Me. For Boo* oftktSy- rsee.

~ " Co., Chicago *

LILLEY & CO.NoSeirtiif.Jsit EjeCeeiort

695 Main St* 'Phone M. 2745 
Open Evenings Till 10 
o’clock, Except Thursdays. 
Saturday Nights TUI 1130.
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Premier Foster’s 
Message to People 
Of New Brunswick
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ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 9, 1918. X1918 '

t«L » cotneanv Incorporated under she Icitnt Stock Companies Aet.fe&üÈsasa rsS sMistst »
' J"*1 î^Sü'SdîrSiMS&N. &
The ? Audit Bureau of Gradations ewfits the circulation of The Eventer

To You All:

Greetings and 
Good Wishes

/

\ »
«
*r

V*

8Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier of New Brunswick, yester
day gave out the following New Year's message to the people 
of theprovince:

The old year, filled with great and startling events,
In an adjoining fleid women with of which meant so much to the Empire, Canada and New 
scythes and cradles were harvesting a Brunswick, has gone, but with few regrets. The chief busi- 
bumper crop of wheat The tourist ness Qf die year has been the prosecution of the war. Many 
stopped that night at a near-by inn and Q| our f^gn^s and relatives are across the seas fighting for the
there, in conversation with a inumber of y ^ have given US every CaUSC to be proud of

r=!ta» record,while *Uj a. hLc haw
drudgery. The peasants were much as- earnestly and devotedly endeavored to fultil their part. , 
tonished when informed that women in The new year is now here. Let us one and all renew our 
America seldom work at any task heav- determination to do our part, however small it may be, in as-
S^TjETt? ZlZ SSL to to ptoviÿ thow things nectmry for the soccosful
uSht« .nd |„ tor .«.toddi d,- prosecutionof the waiv-men, money, munitions and food, 
dared that with nothing but the house-1 These are the essentials necessary to provide in order to tultil 

, . ,. t . . _ . work and the care of the children they our part. The first three have been provided in various ways,
aV n fle ra th ï.VOril™Gt™ln could not imaginc hew the America , f^ew Brunswick having responded nobly, but the one and ZTL ^SSLZtSSLtSZ •**< <!««>«<”> to which we must .fevot.«titel encrées

exports of toys from Germany to of prussianism the average ! and attention is the conservation and production of foodstuffs;
Sweden, was one representing a Ger- German housewlfe ls a broken-down old not only in order that we may ensure a supply for home con- 
man soldier bayoneting a bandaged and woman Bt the ^ of f0rty-6ve." sumption, but that we may fulfil our part in insuring an ade- 
wounded French soldier who was help- There was a time in the history of quate Supply for the boys who 3TC at the front.
Z‘Z 777*. Ktor Z »" to Zt'jZZ. Jto ., This is thechlef duty of our people in Ae year before us.
I«e -to u. to Hr™ - Zr°TZ SL SSL pioMer djijew Bnuiswicfc hui accomphshed much. It is imperatl« m
Hate, which says: “Do not stoop to when homes wew to be c^rved out of this we should not fail—to the producer I ask for every effort 
feminine pity toward women and chil- ^ wiiderness and heroic wives and mo-! til this direction and those who do not produce—CON- 
drenS” and which ends thus: there gladly did their part, not as hope-
Son of Germany in arms: i^g drudges but as home-makers for
Hurl down, strike with thunder, break thdr cbudreD xhey were the equals

In pieces; 0f their men in a sense unknown to*the
Rush forth, overthrow, transfix, devas- women deacribed by the American tour-

***** 1st. As years passed machinery came
Bum, kill, kill, kill! to do the heavier tasks and with more
Such la the life of glory. of klgure the Canadian woman was free

With such fiendishness the Kaiser tQ giv= more time to the attractiveness 
would associate the God of the Chris- of h ^ the gentler arts that make 
tian world; but he Is really thinking of Ufc worth the living. ‘ Gradually,
the old, pitiless tribal god of pagan Ger- ^ her rfghts M a dUeen o{ the state 
many. The sway of that god must be recdTed more «cognition, until now in 
overcome before a lasting peace comes ncerly ^ ^ Canadian provinces the 
to humanity. - franchise has been given her, and she

has the promise of complete political 
equality with the men-folk, of the coun
try. It is true that there are still many 
women who have to toil much harder 

are lndivid-

■ % gb . 
1 :%

f mes.

some
for a Happy and Prosperous New Year despite unsettled conditions.

We trust, too, that before the New Year has continued long on 
its course, Peace will have come to us with Victory.

list‘BLASPHEMOUS BILL.”
The Allied answer to th^ Kaiser's 

New Year boast is a drive on the Italian 
front in which the enemy was driven 
from the eastern bank of the Piave 
River. Italians, French and British took 
part in successful operations on that 

, ' front
Once more'the Kaiser has earned the 

soubriquet of Blasphemous Bill. In his 
? "New Year message he says

armies: “Forward with God to fresh 
deeds and fresh victories." The deeds 
to which he refers include the one which

'
mmI
. ■T. McAvity & Sons, Limited m

i L*.-:

-to his

m t

OIL HEATERS PERFECTION«NO
These chilly nights and mornings you will find in this 

stove just the article for a room where you require heat for a 
few hours.

Easy to Carry From Room to Room 
Perfectly Safe and Free From Odors 

So Simple a Child Can Rewick and Operate 
Steel Construction.

Soft Cotton Wicks, suitable for these stoves, supplied 
at all times.

\

b

SERVE.
It is the confident hope of all of us that the efforts of the 

Allies will, this year, be crowned With victory.
To the people of the Province of New Brunswick I desire 

to offer my sincere ând best wishes for tiie New Yedr* .
W. E. FOSTER, 

-Premier of New Brunswick.
| Smetoon i ffiZhat’ Sid.St. John (N. B.), January 1,1918.

LIGHTER VEIN • ONTARIO BOYCOTT B 
QUEBEC PAPER'S THREAT

you find we are a nuisance we will leave 
confederation.* No, Quebec haS a great 
deal more practical means at its dis
posal to make it felt that it counts for 
something in confederation, and it would 
need but one concerted move on the part 
of all our large business establishments 
to bring' the Orangist hotheads back to 
their sepses. On the day after the elec
tion I had a talk with a business man of 
Toronto, and he did not hide his fears 
lest "French money* should be diverted 
from Ontario elsewhere. Therein lies 
Quebec’s last resource to bring back 
to their senses those fools whom the 
‘union government used as catspaws to 
serve its own vile ends.
What Québec May Boast 04

| “Certain newspapers speak of sym
pathy for Quebec. Let them not make a 
laughing stock of themselves. Quebec 
needs sympathy from no one. On the 
contrary, Quebec can boast of being the 
province which possesses the best gov
ernment of them all; it possesses the 
greatest amount of natural resources; it 
is the only province whose annual budget 
shews a surplus; it is the only one that 
can meet its obligations as they fall 
due, and it is the only one with a bi
lingual population.

“Lord Shaughnessy, who knows 
French-Canadians as well as Anglo- 
Saxons, has never failed to proclaim 
that the French-Canadians are an honor 
to confederation and to the Empire. 
Testimony from such a source, 
than compensates for the Insults which 
the union cabinet may cause to be heap
ed upon us.^
Ontario Will Come a-Howling.

“No—Quebec will not step out of con
federation and the time will come when, 
as in troublous times In the past, it will 
be from Quebec that salvation will em
erge.

“No—Quebec is not isolated in Con- 
i federation ; it has on its side the mari- 
I time provinces, and, when Ontario has 
been one year without seeing the color 

l of ‘French money* it will speak with

A Square Fighter.
Doctor—“You should be constantly 

at your husband’s side, as you will need 
every little while to hand him some
thing.”

Mrs. Casey—“Nlver, doctor! Sure 
O’itn not the woman to hit a man whin 
he’s down.”

FARMERS AND CONSCRIPTION 
Canadian Finance of Winnipeg pays a 

high tribute to the fanners of the west
for resisting class appeals made to them j thao ymy should, but these 
prior to the recent elections. It says that j ual cases> due to a syn imperfect state 
scarce a voice among their leaders was | o( sodety> nod not a result of an ac
ral sed in selfish class-appeals, and that | cepfed system affecting all women. We 

I" they recognise that dais Interest must look (orward t0 a time when education, 
not take precedence over national inter- toventtoni wise laws relating to mer
est. We quote;— riage and the care of children, and the

“The real leaders of western farmers gradual erojution of a better sodal 
recognise that class interest must not gtate ensure to all women the op- 
take precedence over national interest, i po^tunity and the assurance of -relief 
To be sure ‘Farmer* Jim Weir, second from drudgery such as some must now 

_____ vice-president of the U. F. of A., tried , endure The Jdeai we cherish is as dit
to swing the farmers’ vote in parts of j ferent from that of the Prussian as day 
Alberta by telling the people that they j ^ different from night. The proof is 
were not getting edopgh for their wheat j f(>und |n the extension of the franchise 

/ at «2Ü1 a bushel. But, as someone in i tf> WOmen, giving them the power to 
Ms own locality bluntly put It, ‘Farmer ! shape the Uws and mould the sodal 
Jim should realise that the farmers are1 
gentlemen, not hogs. Jim can profiteer 
ft all by his lonesome.’ Contrast his at- 

**%»vtit»de with that of so outstanding a ers of America that this is a people’s 
leader as H. W. Wood, president of the war, and labor’s war. “The workers,” 
U. F. of A. who said months ago when he says, “have a part in this war co- 
the price Of wheat was first fixed: equal with the soldiers and sailors on 
‘World conditions today call upon every j the ships and in the trenches.” As presi- 
buman being for a contribution. How . dent of the American Federation of 
about the western farmer? When he j Labor, Mr. Gompers appeals for greater, 
makes his answer may the mantle of : production and more thorough organ- 
manhood not fall from his shoulders and ization for war work, 
reveal him in the hideous nakedness of 
sdfishness and greed.’ So far as the 
farmers of western Canada generally are 
concerned, they have not shown them
selves in this election to be anything but 
loyal to the Ideals of a united Canadian 
nationhood.”

With regard to exemption for farmers 
from military service, Canadian Finance 
quotes with approval the statement j ship, 
made by Mr. Justice Duff in rendering j 

his decision in a test case:
“Such exemptions ore not granted as j directs attention to the great task re

concessions on account of personal hard- I qui red of those who do not go to the 
ship, still less as a favor to class. The war. Wje must produce more food and 
sole ground of them is that the national conserve It, that we may do our share 
interest Is better served by keeping these 

at home. The supreme necessity

V
Practical Meaas ef Makiag Pro

vince Felt, Says Le Caaada— 
Year Without * Preach Moaey ' 
Would Make Ontario Speak 
Less Arrogantly

■ .raUTiv <s \

A commercial boycott against Ontario 
is a possibility, according to a despatch 
dated from Ottawa in Le Canada. Here 
is what the despatch says:

“The Francoeur motion has its raison 
d’etre; it isn’t up to us to say to On
tario or the other Boyish provinces: "If

No Serious Objection.
Mistress (to new maid)—“I want you 

to understand that your master is a col
onel.”

Maid—“That’ll be oriright, mum—I 
just adores soldiers.”'

We can supply your table with the choicest of everything 
groceries and fancy delicacies of all kinds, but without fancy prici 
TRY US.

—

One On The Paper.
The other day a well-known music 

hall artist was chatting to a London 
newspaper man whose paper Is not al
ways to be relied upon for accuracy of 
statements.

“My dear fellow,” the comedian1 said, 
“I think that what you want is a bishop 
on your staff.”

“A bishop! Why?” asked the jour
nalist in amazement.

“Because,” answered the other, wijh^ 
a smile, “somé of the statements in your 

are in sore need of conflrma-

—
.

than at any other time has our much- 
tried country need of men of good-will, 
but never for over half a century have 
we seen in this country so much ill-will.”

less arrogance and with less bile in re
gard to French domination.

“Quebec won’t go a-beggilig for any 
favors and Ontario, wnicn is moved- by 
and has its being in the concept of the 
almighty lollar, rather than.of the true 
ideal, will come a-howlingf already its 
hypocritical press is beginning to strike 
its breast and cry out like Wilhelm the 
second: ‘I did not will this.’
Need of Men of Good-Will.

“Last night the naves of all 
churches resounded to the chorus of 
‘Pease on earth, good will to men,’ and 
hearing this celestial message, I could 
not help thinkingg how lamentable it is 
that these ‘yellow’ people in Ontario do 
not understand this language. Yes, 
•peace to men of good-will,’ but is it in 
this province, Ontario, where destiny has 
led me, that one may understand the 
meaning of such an appeal, which was 

more appropriate? Now

fabric. paper
tion.” eMr. Samuel Gompers tells the work-

Premier Lloyd George—“There is no 
doubt that the next few months will be 
the most trying of the war, for the 
simple reason that one great power has 
practically gone out of the war and 
another great power is not yet fully

more
V

in."
IbToIr ouro

MANITOBA MAR 
LA WHEAT A
tevwçsà■§><$> ^

Canada must raise $500,000,000 for 
purposes for the year. It must bewar

raised in Canada. Mr. Carvel! says it 
can be done. He has faith in the peo
ple. That faith will *ot prove to have 
been misplaced. The people will do 
their part. It is for the government to 
give them bold and resourceful leader-

morenever

<$> <2> $> <$
Premier Postal's New Year message

conserve
to save Europe from famine and our -Z)

«firsoldiers from hunger.ownmen
that leads the state to take men by com
pulsion and put them in the fighting line 
requires thak^men shall be kept at home 
who are engaged In work essential to 
enable the state to maintain the full ef
ficiency of the combatant forces.”

And Canadian Finance adds:
“The Military Service Act must be 

no respecter of persons—nor of classes 
as such. Winnipeg has had satisfactory 
evidence of judicial determination on this 
point in the dismissal of the Great Sad
dlery Co’s claim for exemption of the 

^v^on of its president, Elisha F. Hutchings. 

Nor is conscription of men to be unac-

■$> <8> <$> <8>
The news from Russia is still of a - '

contradictory character, but it appears 
that Germany Is making progress in the 
negotiations by which she hopes to get 
needed supplies from Russia.

<$> ■$> ♦ <|
Tomorrow the first draft under the 

military service act will begin to be 
mustered In. St John, being one of the 

will assume a still more mili-

Why People Ask
forcentres, 

tary aspect. i
<$>❖«><$>

The people of Toronto yesterday voted 
in favor of taking over the street rail- 

when the franchise expires in 1921.

Humphrey's Shoes A

compnnied by Increased conscription of 
wealth, ip the one way practicable—in
creased ta.tes on income and war profits. 
As to the latter tax, Canada’s bids fair 
to be the most severe In the world.”

Humph rey’s are 
strong on wear— 
stand up well. 
THAT’S why peo
ple buy them.
And Dealers stock 
populai shoes every 
time.

DO YOU WEAR 
HUMPHREY’S?

way
This is another of the signs of the
times.

<§><$>♦♦
A very proper New Year resolution 

for the city council would be to dig to 
the roots of the New Brunswick Power 
Company’s present policy of increased 
rates.

THE STATUS OF WOMEN.
The Prussian idea of woman’s sphere 

is well illustrated by the story told by 
an American tourist and repeated In the 
January number of Popular Mechanics 
Magasine. We quote:—

“What ‘American women may expect 
if Prussian kultur is not stamped from 
the face of the earth Is gathered from 
the observations of an American 
bicycle tourist who left Germany short
ly after the outbreak of the war. The 
spectacle of women doing all manner of 
heavy labor was never particularly un
usual in Germany, even in 
days, but the sight of four 
harnessed like horses and pulling a plow 

distinct shock to. the traveller

j.
'If the investigation shows that gas 

rates should not have been increased, 
temporarily, will the consumers

if>
even
get their money back?

❖ <$>

Despite very vigorous opposition 
Mayor Church has been re-elected in 
Toronto, for a fourth term.

MureT J* M‘ HUMPHREY &C0i ■

X

Sir Andrew Macphail is a doughty
knight, who fears the lance of no man.

'*>
What a winter for the ice-man. Foley’s Stove Linings

THAT LAST
pre-war
women ■

Maurice. F. Dickinson, manager of the 
Elliott Hotel, lias resigned and left this ; 
morning for Presque Isle, where he will i 

who witnessed this scene along the take up farming. He is succeeded by I 
roadside in the state of Hesse-Nassau. Harry Woi—*

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601 
Dmmt Lmt Tb*was a Firm Burn Tbrm tm Tbi 

tbm Orma

I ji f
/

> M4

EVERY pro-Ally, 
man and woman, 
should get and read 
today Lieut. Con- 
ingsby Dawson’s 
“The Glory pf the 
Trenches” in the J an- 
uary issue of GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING.

fti

Ter '

f

Lieut. Coningsby Dawson, author of 
“Carry On,” writes in the January 

Good Houskkbepiito

I

\

)

There is a Copy for You—at Your Newsdealer’s!

Coughs-Colds
Cramps-Chills
Sprains-Strains
and many other common ailments 
all yield quickly to that wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain destroying

JOHNSON'S
Mmone Uniment

Over 100 years of splendid success. 
Whether needed Internally or exter
nally it la ever humanity's great

^Friend in Need”
La Tour

FLOUR
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel...........
Per % Barrel.......
Per % Barrel Bag.
Per 24 lb. Bag....

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
•PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

*U50
6.40
6.15
IM% -

LVETfcY DAY A HAPVY DAY

FIG SEN >10
ILht!)

The Gentle Laxative
'■v>
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CHtVNJt * CO |
Phone S03 166 Union St f
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
_________ Our Stores Open at 9 a«m« and Close a,t 6 c/clock Daily.

They Wear Well Because They’re Belli Well m

BO *

'-2- I
«SHOES MENS’ and BOYS’

Cold Weather Neck Wraps
» !

:!•/•/ i
y Large Sum it Realized—J. Fred 

Belyea the Chief Buyery# •-a

!
5

I*! .-•*
£** 'ifeSThe harbor fisheries were sold by 

auction yesterday, in the court house, 
and good prices were realised. ■The chief 
buyer was J. Fred Belyea. T. T. Tanta
lum was auctioneer.

Following are the names of the pur
chasers and the prices paid:— N

Navy Island.
Lot I, 2 and 7—J Fred Belyea..$8,480.00 
8—A. Lamoreaux..
4—A. Lamoreaux .
8— A. Lamoreaux .
6—H. Sloan .... 
j—J. Fred Belyea .
9— William Horned 
10, 11—H. Sloan..

ilèiiwmiüf \kind that
WEAR

I•i.
■ j

f-

For Skating and Sleigh Driving
------ KNITTED FLEECY WOOL MOTOR SCARFS with fringed ends. We are showing a large variety of

these Comfortable Scarfs in many qualities and the following colors: White, Black, Grey, Fawn, Tan, Khaki. 
Brown, Blue, Navy, and Green; also Brown and Green Heathers................. ............•- - - ............. .....................75c*to $3,50

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

»
E have boys of our own, so we know how hard it is to keep them shod 

with the ordinary play or School shoe.
But this particular brand of boys’ shoes is made just to stand that 

hard usage that only a boy, the red-blooded kind of youngster, can give

Only the very toughest cuts of the tougflest leathers are used, and the 
findings, the linings, counters, threads, etc., are selected with this “hard wear”
in mind.

We say these are “Boys’ Shoes that Wear,” and we ask that you let your 
boy put them to the test

w 1.00
8.00 il

801.00
8.00 A1,936.00

442.00
12.00 / A

$6,178.00

An Overcoat 
Opportunity

Shoes for Play
.Wide Toe, Healthy Shapes for Growing Feet 

“Rompers” and “W. & R. Specials” the Greatest Boots 
Made for Boys.
Dress-Up Sh

„ Grown-Up Shapes for Dress-Up Wear
The Little Men will delight In these grown-up styles. They will please 

ofm too, when you see how neat they look. ,
Ôur Three Bsentials t—High Quality, Modern Styles, Moderate Prices. 
Our Slogan:—“Service and Quality.

West Side Shore.
1 to 8—J. A. Stackhouse ... . .$
6— A. Craft ..
7— J. McCollum..............
8 and 9—Charles Irvine 
10 to 18—Charles Irvine 
20—Robert Irvine ....

COSY.28
4. 280.00 

. 481.00

. 280.00 
1430 

. 1340.00

dr I■Bed Coverings r I/ •M
:X\oes . .. .

$2,285.48
Courtenay Bay.

A 100 and B 100—J. Fred Bel
yea ..................................................

4

$4,051.00 Of Interest to Large V?
\For Mid-Winter ComfortStraight Shore.

1 and 2—Joseph Vail ,. .. ..
6—A. 0. H. Wilson.....................
6 to 14—J. G. Dry den...............
15 and 16—W. A. Spence .. •. 
17 to 21—J. S. Gregory.. .. .. 
22—J. S. Gregory 
28 to 81—J. S. Gregory . ..

?Si IV -v.10 Men.50 IThe purchase of a good quality Down Quilt or 
Blanket is money well invested, as they will remain for 
years a source of comfort and satisfaction.

DOWN QUILTS — Fancy Sateen covering, plain 
borders and panel designs to match. All filled with 
good quality down, each quilt ventilated.

w.
4.50 sv*61 King Streét 212 Union Street «677 Main Street 6.10 For a man of 42, 44 or 46 inch 

chest measurement, we are offering 
an exceptional chance to secure 
extra good overcoat

F, ■75.25
i .15■. .1

4636 :-r.**», an t.RADIO COAL
|| TRADE NAME 

I ■ Copyrlahted

$482.95
Grand total—$12,644.40.
Following is a table of prices obtained 

for the past three years:

’

\ At a Big Saving in Price -hi-

Navy Island.
1916' 1917

1. 2, 7 .. ..$1,781.00 $8,500.00
iM 1918

.......... $7.75 to $15.75

........................$20.00

$8.460.00 60x72, 66x72.,_____

Satin Quilts................

r .These large size Winter Overcoats 
are shown in a splendid range of good 
quality cloths (the pre-war kind). 
Soft, warm Naps and Whitneys, in 
plain browns and greys, as well as 
some Heavy Mixed Tweeds, all fash
ioned in the most approved styles, 
shawl or convertible collars, medium 
and full length,

A dean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

J- ; ' _ —— For Sale Only By---------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.
_____ ____ ____________________________________ :___________

1.005.00 8308
10030 
412.00 

28.0Q 
1,127.00 

410.00
10, 11 .. .. 5.00 46.10

5.004 81.00 
.. 875.00

12.00 
.. 1,004.00 
.. 820.00

V801.006
I 8.006

1,926.00
442.00

12.00

8 BLANKETS—Scotch Domestic and American. The 
most reliable makes.

Nap Blankets..., .

Union Blankets...

All-Wool Blankets

a \9
4T.

$6,178.00 ....... $4.00 to $6AO
. $6.50 to $10.00 pair
$12.26 to $16.50 pair

COMFORTABLES — Extra large size—our own 
make, Sateen and Silkoline covered.... $3.50 and $4.60

$8,688.00 $8,627.10 
West Side Shore.

-A

1 cup milk 
Seasonings •

When thoroughly cooked add 2 table
spoons of grated cheese. As soon afr the 
cheese is melted, remove from fire and 
serve.
(Wheat and meat saving recipes by Do

mestic Science Experts of the Cana
dian Food Controller’s Office.)

War Menus
How to Save Wheat, Beef end Bacor 

for the men at the front. Issued " 
| from the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada.

1 to 5 .. ..$ .10 $ .50
. 180.00 180.00
. 275.00 410.00

8, 9 .. .. 171.00 251.00
10 to 12

.25 t■ • <280.00
481.00
280.00

1430
1340.00

6
$13*50 to $23507 isI

-A-'-i6.00.50 See Oar Window580.00 1,060.0020 1 f
$1,106.60 $1347.50 $2,285.46 

Courtenay Bay.

I______ Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limited . -W
I

MENU FOR THURSDAY. 
Breakfast A «UL PICTURE A 100 B

1Ô0. .. $ 602.00 $ 800.00 $4,051.00 v
tStraight Shore.

.06 $ 28.00 $ .10 
7.00 5.10

,. Oatmeal Porridge. 
Fried Calf’s Liver 

Tea or Coffee

!
of English It has been his privilege tc 
hear.

tlons. Now that you know our senti
ment, it is for you to decide.”

is reported at Upham Comer, Dorchest
er, Boston. “WE’VE HAD ENOUGH 

OF CONFEDERATION"
1 end 2.. .$ 
6 ., .. ..
6 to 14 ...
16 and 16..
17 to 21.. 
22 .. ... ... 
28, 81 :. .,

That Dealing With Russia’s Dewa- 
fall, ‘The Fait of the *R«na* 
offs," at Lyric

! B^oc Mfqgp ^Pudding -tiLsaes— *. v ■ i
rre—s Supper. The picture account of the history

hind the startling revelations made 
Cheese Soup through the United States Wqr Office

Brown Bread , Stewed Cranberry lately with regard to the treacherous 
‘Tea relations between the former Gear and

The recipes for Chocolate Blanc Mange the Kaiser, is given in the notable film, 
adding and Cheese Soup, mentioned -The Fall of the Romanoffs.” This 

above, are as follows: timely motion picture is the New Year’s
l.f, Blanc Manve Pudding— week feature at the Lyric Theatre.Chicotete BUnc mange r-uoomg In deftUng with the st0ry, the authors

4 cups scalded milk have revealed Russian history for the
8 level tablespoons corn starch last fifteen or twenty years. The Rus-
4 level tablespoons sugar sia of the ume 0f the RDmanoffs is
% teaspoon salt ■ shown, with its strange laws and their
Vi cup cold milk grip upon the common people. The
1 teaspoon vanilla coming and rise to power of Rasputin is
4 level tablespoons cocoa shown, and the secrets of the mystic

Mix the com starch, sugar, cocoa and 6pell which he was able to wind around 
salt; dilute with cold milk, add to, his victims are exposed. His relation to 
scalded ndlk, stirring constantly until the Russian court, the influence he was 
mixture thickens, afterwards occasion- able to bring to bear upon the puppet, 
ally; cook fifteen minutes in a double ruler, forms a fascinating and absorb- 
joiler. Add flavoring, mould, chill, and ing sketch.
serve with sugar and cream. Illiodor, the former confident of the

Czar, and Rasputin appears himself in 
Cheese Soup— the picture. He was known as the

Make a cream- of the following: “Mad Monk," and was able to assist in
1 level tablespoon fat the exploding of 1 Rasputin’s influence,
1 level tablespoon flour but was exiled fof his part in Jthe up-
Little red pepper setting of the Czar’s plans.

And then comes the revolution, follow
ed by Kerensky’s supremacy, and1 the 
retreat of tbç traitors on the battle line, 
and the struggle for life of the new Rus
sian democracy. The Czarina’s partici
pation with her pro-German sentiments 
for a separate peace is vividly portrayed. 
The production is decidedly spectacular 
and very wonderful from many view 
points. It should be seen.

ButterBread .50
‘0 Dinner, 4.50,9030 T -•1 A SINNER’S PRAYER.

.(By Elisha Hanson in Cartoons Maga
zine:))

One time when Representative Elston 
of California, was hunting up In the 
mountains of his native state, he en
countered a mule driver, with his team 
Stuck in the mud, who was the best two- 
fisted cusser that ever laid a lip to it. 
Cussing blue was nothing for him; he 
cussed all the colors of the rainbow, and 
did it harmoniously, too. Elston went 
on up the mountain wondering what a 
blackened person a man who would 
swear like that must be.

The following day a tree fell on a 
man in a near-by camp, and Elston went 
over to the hillside burial. No services 
had been arranged, not even a prayer. 
But when those in charge were about to 
lower into the grave the pine box in 
which the body reposed, and someone 
suggested that a few woçds be spoken, 
the cussing man stepped forward, re
moved his hat, and said:

“Lord, we are sending Thee another 
soul. Thou knowest the burdens it had 
to bear; be merciful.”

That prayer stands today in Elston’s j 
opinion as one of the finest masterpieces j

The death of Mrs. F. B, Vincent took 

John. 1

460 6.10.10».Mutton Stew
nions Mashed Potatoes

75.2510.40 
.10 .16 

4635

1.00

First Aid. to Smart
Drying

Think ôf living set be
fore yrm-a-beautiful book 
containing .hundreds and 
hundreds of designs pro
duced by the Master Ar
tists of the World. 
Every.deslgn in The Win
ter Fashion Book is the 
result of expert selection 
and expert adaptation. 
Your simplest frock or 
most elaborate gown will 
have distinction when 
chosen from

J.46
.60 : ---.48 N A

Change Your Manners if Your 
Want it to Lut, Says Le Soleil

$40.15 $182.95 P. E. ISLAND SERVICEG’d TYl. $5*851.20 $8,814.75 $12,644.95 hr
4 •

RECENT DEATHS (Daily Telegraph.) Le Soleil of Quebec says:
The service between the main land “We have practised conciliation since 

and Prince Edward Island needs the at- confederation. We have practised it 
4 iinn nMhp hiothpr un The Dub- alone, however, to our detriment. Tjo pe 
lie knows that the demands of war duped has become a trade with us, for 
freight have overloaded the L tî. R. It ; to our sincerity we have become the 
knows that railway passenger service plaything j>f intransigeant fakers. The 
has necessarily been curtailed to some ex- ; hour is past when we can be made dupes 
tent owing to war conditions. It knows of any longer. You have created a bloc 
that the car-ferry terminals were un- ! against Quebec, but, contrary to your 
finished when winter‘set in, and that : expectation, a French-Canadian bloc has 
some delay in daily operation is often also been created. This bloc exists, It 
unavoidable because of ice conditions. required time to create it, and many 

In other words, the public makes al- exasperations to cement it, but it Is 
lowance for conditions beyond control, solid and will endure.
But what the responsible ministers “The verdict of Quebec as returned 
should ascertain on behalf of the public on. Monday last merits the admiration 
is what part of the present wretched of all because our compatriots, in spite 
service is due to bad judgment and in- of many provocations, have given proof 
competence, and is therefore susceptible of wonderful wisdom. Not only did 
of cure, and what pert of it is due to they sweep from public life all those 
causes at present beyond betterment. individuals who by the favor of the Na- 

To spend from twelve to seventeen tionalists in 1911 had deceived them, not 
hours on a journey from St. John to only did they brush away all the candi- 
Charlottetown or from Charlottetown to date, who represented the extremist 
St. John, with hours of waiting at June- point of view, viz., non-participation, but 
ti'on points where no decent provision is again in the counties of Quebec South 
made for the comfort of stalled passdh- and in Sherbrooke the French-Canadians 
gets, is to realize fully what such a elected English or Irish members* with 
service means for women, and children, the same ardor as they supported in 
or old folk, not to speak of ordinary other divisions candidates of their own 
citizens who harbor the old delusion race.
that the purchase of a ticket means con- “And now, my lords, we are at your 
tinnous and rapid progress to one’s disposition. We will not change a hair 
destination. to give you pleasure, for this is the

To the public’s natural irritation over meaning of the vote of Monday last. If 
the nature of thd service itself there is we are jn the way, and if «our opinions 
added-qulte unnecessarily—a sense of in- are contrary to your aspirations, it is 
justice and futility because there is not Jor you to say so. We have had enough

of Canadian confederation, which is 
nothing but an imperial federation. If 
you wish the confederation to last you 
will have to change your manners, as 
we are no longer disposed to endure 
your impertinence, your political con
spiracies, and much less your persecu-

*2
Mrs. Annie Johnston.

The death of Mrs. Annie Johnston, 
widow of Ezekiel Johnston of Upper 
Loch Lomond, occurred on Monday 
evening in the St. John Infirmary, after 
a brief1 Illness, 
known women in St. John city *and 
county, the number of those who called 
her friend was limited only by the 
count of those who enjoyed her ac
quaintance and news of her death 
brought many expressions of regret.

Mrs. Johnston was very popular, and 
had innumerable friends both in this city 
apd throughout the New England States, 
who had spent many pleasant hours at 
her well known house, Johnston’s Hotel. 
Personal friends were numerous, and 
general regret will be felt at* the passing 
of this worthy woman. Of kindly man
ner, gunny ways and charitable dis
position, she endeared herself to all by 
whom she was known.

She Is survived by five sons and two 
daughters. The sons are Ezekiel K.» of 
Salmon Arm (B. C.) ; James H., of Sioux 
Lookout (Ont.) ; Crawford R, Guy P. 
and Roy G., of Upper Loch Lomond. 
The daughters are Mrs. Fred C. Cairns 
and Mrs. George T. McCafferty, of this 
city. One sister, Mrs. A. C. Geer, also 
survives.

Mrs. Johnston was Miss Annie Bray- 
den before her marriage, and she and 
Mrs. Geer were the only surviving mem
bers of a large family of boys and girls.

The funeral, will be held from her 
home, Upper Loch Lomond, Thursday 
afternoon at 8 o’clock. Coaches will 
leave the residence of lier daughter, Mrs. 
George T. McCafferty, 27 Richmond 
street, at 10 o’clock Thursday morning. 
Services will be held at her home start
ing at 2.80.

N ji

\ i
One of the most widely,

The Winter 
Fashion Book

and carried out with
c°lS^r Pictorial Renew Pattens 

DANIEL
Head of King SiLondon House

USE ANT

0*

If Baby is not thriving 
on its food try . We Keep the Quality Up<

fm It is one thing to make flour that is occasion
ally good.
It is quite another thing to make flour that 
is ALWAYS good.

<1
4

urn Evangelistic meetings being held in 
•the Charlotte Street Baptist church. 
West SL John, are being well attended. 
Professor Duffy, a high class baritone 
singer, sang several solos yesterday. 
Evangelist E. W. Kenyon preached at 
all services.

|
U*,.

6 PURITy FLOUR» tom

tffilch has nourished 
Fthree generations of infants

^--------2r
A double tenement house owned by 

Philip Lege re and Griffith Jones; Wil
liam Brigg’s house and several sheds 
were consumed in/ a $10,000 fire at 
Browneville, Maine.

• >
À wholesome spread, 
for ft slice of Bread. 
The Kiddies "just love" HPWhetherNever disappoints, 

you buy one barrel or a hun
dred the quality is ALWAYS 
the same and makes

. x; *

Z Mrs. Margaret Cook.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Cook 

occurred Sunday night at her residence, 
24 Winslow street, West St. John. She 
was sixty years old and leaves three sons, 
Simon, in England; John, a member of 
a battalion now in France, and Thomas 
of this city. The funeral will take place 
on Wednesday afternoon from her late 
residence.

published, promptly, accurately, and 
continually, up-to-date information as to 
the train and ferry schedule, ice con
ditions, the probable time occupied by 
the journey, and such other facts as the 
uncertainty of the services renders perti
nent and important. This department 
of the work has long been conducted 
with a callous disregard of public 
opinion and public rights. The public 
will put up with anything, or almost 
that, for a time; but there is a limit.

Presumably there is 
which transportation experts regard 
imperative which starts a train from 
Charlottetown at six in the morning, 
and from St. John at a quarter to seven 

line and at seven on the other, 
is not a Charlottetown

CROWNBRAND I
oornSsyrupFInfantsDeught )More Bread and Better Bread—and 

Better Pastry, too. '
Its fare—give them let» of it I
At all |raotri in 3 pound 
Perfect Seal Quart Jars or 2, 
5, 18 and 20 pound tins. 

Write for free 
Cook Book. 18 

1*6 CANADA STARCH CO. ASB
Liant c. /Bggjjj

MONTREAL

IoiletSoxp
7

y
v‘r:.Dennis Daley.

Death came suddenly on Monday af
ternoon to Dennis Daley, a well known 
and respected resident of 32 Brussels 
street. He had not been in the best of 
health for some time, but was about 
the house as usual on Monday, but was 
taken suddenly ill during the afternoon 
and passed away within a few hours.
The late Mr. Daley was employed with 
the Intercolonial Railway for many 
years, but retired from the service about 
five years ago. He Is survived by his 
widow and two daughters, Mrs. G.
Gammack, of New York, and Mrs. W.
G. Hammond, of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday morning 
at 8.46 from his late residence, 32 Brus
sels street, to the Cathedral, where 
requiem mass will be celebrated. g g —— — ■ A|#*l A

Harry C. Green, aged 100 years, the lei Em
oldest Freemason on P. E. Island, is w , . Milk for Infant»
dead, according to word received from Malted M11K lOr -------- ------ .
summerside. ___ A safe milk diet, better than

The death of James A. Seeley, aged 1 cow's Itlttk alone. Cofltai:^ 1C 
eighty-six years, fonuerly of St. John, milk and malted Ærâlü exvkaCL

...

some reasonj

“Hurry up, Si$, Pm next”
full, fragrant 

1 lather makes wash
ing a refreshing pleas

ure. It will 
- preserve the 
8. beauty and 

freshness of 
youth. It is 

Borated to 
\ soften the 
A. water.

as

Fond of Good Coffee ?y

L^kvrs
W-uv

I
t;

on one 
The reason 
reason in the one case or a St. John 

in the other. The railroad men

\=t.
-SÆFÏÏtim'iû of 1course i &mjM-3*

m reason
may be right about it, but they may, on 
the other hand, be very wrong. The 
public’s representatives, whose influence 
with or over railroads should be much 
greater in the future than in the past, 
and whose knowledge of railroad services 
to the people should be more penetrating, 
will doubtless soon find time to review 
all these conditions. If they do, they 
will find that much of the trouble is not 
beyond remedy. Sometimes if relief is 
not prompt the patient dies. In tills 
Island business there is need for speed, 
and for that resolute of the sort applied 
by men who are not always impressed 
by the assertion of subordinates that 
this or that Is “impossible.’’

But why not make it BETTER 
Coffee^ Coffee at its BEST,

Stf I si in fact—»•
if Jill- :

SEAL BRAND COFFEEe#

Send for our booklet “Perfect 
Coffee—Perfectly Made”, it solves 
the problem.

CHASE & SANBORN

A ,/ I

192

MONTREAL/

ItWMI

V■

i■ m: \»
/ :

i)Ê0
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i Times and Star Classified Page ■
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WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAIf ‘

m
¥■ ! OMF r.KNT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEKORMORE, IF PAlD IN ApVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE jS CENTS.

=t

\ VPOR SALE SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO SHOW■

Designed to Place Before Out Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
/and Service Offered tip Shops and Specialty StoresFOR SALE GENERAL FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

ï

FOR SALE—NEW $800 PIANO FOR 
$200 cash. 29 Carleton street.

lit*
PHOTOS ENLARGEDAUTO SPECIALISTFOR SALE-CUTE LITTLE PUPS.

Apply 178 Pitt street 70780—1—8 j _
FOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED STOVE PIPE, 38c. A JOINT, 122 

pedigreed Irish Setter Puppy Bitches, Mill street. 69687—1—8
four months old, from imported dam,
Iowa Irish Nellie, sire, celebrated dog 
Chieftain Law, pedigree shows such 
wonderful dogs as champions Ben Law,
Pat Law and Shan Law; make, both 
hunters and show dogs. For prices, etc* 
write or phone Main 879, day time; or 

70769—1—8

69820—1—6 4

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
. shots enlarged, size 8x10 for SSc.; post 
card size, 2 for 28c. Send us the filma 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

jFRED %. WHITE, AUTOMOBILE 
specialist machinist and electrical ex

pert, 163 Rothesay avenue; 18 years’ ex
perience in machine manufacture and 
construction and general machine and 
automobile repair work. ’Phone M. 3165.

70908—2—3

mmmm

fFOR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $4:50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $6; 1 parlor set $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s • Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street St John, N.B. Phone 1348-21.

FLATS TO LET HELP WANTEDm
\

3TFLAT TO LET—APPLY 39 ST. 
Paul street. __ 70943—1—9

FLAT, 18 CLARENCE STREET.— 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canterbury St.

70789—1—5

UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
City Une, Phone W. 101-11.^^^

TOLBT—MAY FIRST, NEW FIVE- 
room upper flat, hardwood floors, elec

trics, toilet. Apply to Mrs. Ewd. Riley, 
i Coldbrook, right hand door on premises.

70742—1—5

STENOGRAPHY■
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED-MALE HELPMain 2111 evenings.

BARGAINS ----------------------------------------------------------------- . ■ ■...
L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND* 

Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit
ten or multi graphed on new machines, 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wnr 
street. Tel 121.

1
» REAL ESTATEFOR SALE—ADVERTISING LIB- 

rary, six volumes, covers the whole 
ground of advertising from type to 
printed page or outdoor boards. Ideal 
side help for merchant doing own ad
vertising, or student. . Cost $33, seU for 
$16 cash, quick. Address' Box I 44, i 
care Times. 1-8

I WANTED—PLAIN COOK, QUEEN 
70942—1—9

ANDWanted — teamster
helper. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., coal 

dealers, No. 1 Union. 70930—1—5

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
drive grocery delivery. F. E. Wil

liams & Co., corner Charlotte and Prin- 
70927-r-l—4

WHITE AND STRIPED SHAKER 
Flannels, Prints, Ginghams, Lawns, 

Ac. Remnants of prints and flannelettes 
at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters ; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks ; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan, & Co., 629- 
633 Mam street.

Hotel, Princess street.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply evenings between 7 and 8. Mrs. 

Carleton Lee, 100 Leinster street.
T

I
70945—1—9

SECOND-HAND GOOD!MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply- 123 King street east.

70904—1—9

cess.
WANTED — PROFESSIONAL OR 

Amateur Wireless Operator to give 
student Buzzer practice in spare time, 
over twelve words per minute, state fee 
required and address I 50, care Times.

70866—1—9

FOR SALE—RARE OLD MAHOG- 
any furniture.' Nyberg, 122 Mill street 

70191—1—14

. i*

FOUR ROOMED LOWER FLAT, 
Also Bam, two stalls, 43 Erin street.

; Phone M 1096. 70771—1—8
TO LEtLfLAT, HOT AND COLD 

water, electric lights, gas stove, pos
session immediately. Apply F. S. Purdy, 
96 Wall street 70780—1—4

SECOND HAND FUR N I T U F 
bought and sold. Nyberg, 122 1 

street 70162-1-
W. H. 

70885—1—8
MAID WANTED—MRS. 

Plummeg, 194 Queen.
HORSES, ETC WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework in small family. Apply 
1 28 Dufferin Row, West End. Phone W.

70860-1-8.

WANTED TO PURCHASB^ST' 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, i. 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicydes, - 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash p. 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 
Dock street, St John, N. B* Telepht 
828-21.

BRASS PLATINGMEN WANTED—A FEW MORE 
Men for Ice Harvesting at Lily Lake. 

Apply St John Ice Co* Ltd.
FOR SALE—FUR ROBES, ASH

Pungs, Speed Sleighs, Delivery Pungs, 
three winter Coaches, reduced to dear. 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. 70900-1-9

FOR SALE — THREE 
Horses, also carts, one lumber wagon 

and Sleds. Phone M 885. 76676-1—8

352.
TO LET—FLAT, COLORED PEO-

ple wanted, 8 St. Paul str^g6^_1_l0 WANTED—A THOROUGHLY COM-

petent Pattern Fitter who is accustom
ed to fitting stove patterns. Highest 
wages and perihanent employment to 
the right man. Apply to The Enterprise 
Foundry Co* Sackville, N. B.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURE^ RE- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re-

flnfshed and made as good as new. Or- _____________ |______
namental goods repaired. Refinlshed in SECOND HAND BAND 8ft\ 
their original colors at Grondiues the plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mi 
Plater. tf gear, lifting chains, etc. Small raii ,

pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork lit 
v—1 j belts.—John McGoldrick, 66 Smytbe 

street.

70745—1—5 WANTEDrr-GENERAL MAID, 104 
Union street

GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK, 68 
St. John street, West.

70802—1—7
K^AVY

1—5

lost and found HOUSES TO LET WANTED—GIRL for general 
housework. Apply 171 Charlotte St.SALE — THREE SINGLEFOR

—™ wmæs
IAa_ nw a T .1 POCKETBOOK A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 
LOST — SMALL ^ POCKK1BDUJV honse to Jet or {or gale, near East

containing «8, one dollar s worth car gt J()hn post office. Apply W. Par- 
tickets and insurance receipt, on Mon- k 147 victoria street T.F.
day. between Kane’s Comer and Corn- ’
wall cotton mills. Finder kindly return 
to cotton mill. 70982—1—5

END HOUSE, 1—5707770617—1—8
1 COAL i i

"WANTED—TEAMàTER. CONSUM- 
ers Coal Co., 831 Charlotte street.

70686—1—3

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, 145 Duke street, lower bell 

70780—1—6

j WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
l lemen’s cast off clothing, far coats, 

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINE® I jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James. musical instruments, bicycles, guns, rg- 

s McGivem, 5 Mill street. I volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
Phone 2892-11. 1 Y

then.
HORSE FOR SALE—ONE BAY 

Horse, 1400 or 1800 lbs. Will sell rea
sonable. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street 
M 1746-2L t.L

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to 169 St. John St., 

West St. John, Telephone West 195-21.
70709—L—4

TWO MEN TO WORK AROUND 
machine works; steady work. Thomp- 

Mfg. Co* Grand Bay. BURN OLD MINE SYDNEY 
screened coal ingrate and range. Jas. 

W. Carleton, comer Duck and Market 
PlaCfe. West 82.

\ ' son
70568—12—7

1 LADY HELP WANTED IN SMALL 
family, Mount 

Phone M. 3252.
furnished flats TYPEWRITERSPleasant district. 

70696—1—4MONEY ORDERS WANTED T. M. WISTBD 4 CO* 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

sizes; Sprfnghill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

OF KEYS, BE- 
Finder

LOST—BUNCH 
tween King and Pitt streets, 

please lave at Times office, or ’phone 
J. T. MacDonald, M. 1229-21. Reward.

70934—1—3

TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED

aSÏ.Æ1’ L' B'
IcLASS, SECOND-HANDPLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 158 

69286—8—26 FIRST
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co* Ltd* 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. They are payable 

everywhere.

Union.WANTED—TO BUY, A TWO-FAM- 
ily house in central location. Box I 

69, iare Times. 70939—1—4

WANTED—lii HAMPTON OR Vic
inity, all year round hduse with plot 

of ground. Address I 48, care Times.
70856—1—8

FOUND — SAILOR’S BAG O F 
Clothes. Owner can have same on 

applying 51 North street and paying for 
this adv. 70864-1—8

WANTED—FEMALE I]
ENGRAVERSAUTOS FOR SALE GIRL WANTED—APPLY GBN-

eral Public Hospital. 70929—1—9 WATCH REPAIRERSSTERLING REALTY, Ut F. C. WESLEY 4 CO* ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 59 Watçr street. Telephone 

M. 982.
i i Ann R A RTFS W A KTfrn TO HAVE WANTED1—-GIRL FOR GENERAL!

care of office. Apply immediately Dr.
studio, 45 Kinf^Square. 70760—1—11 j J- D- Maher- 527 Mam ^^0981—I—5

WANTED—SfBN AND MAIDS. EM-

McLAUGHLIN-BUICK FTVE PAS- 
senger Automobile, first class condi

tion. Luxuriously easy riding, shock ab
sorber alone cost $75. Price $600. A 
good car for little money. X Clark 4 
S°’1'

WATCH AND CLOCK 'REPAIRING!
a specialty. Watches, rings and c is 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Pr 
street.

Flat 43 Elm, $10.00.
Store room, 74 Wall Street. 
Flat 5 St. David, $10.00, ,

J.W. MORRISON
W Prince Wm. SL 
•Phone 11 3445-21 ~

FLATS WANTED
WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT, SIX OR ( 

seven rooms and bath in Main street. 
Rent must be moderate. Address I 65, 
care Times. 70907—1—9

I
FILMS FINISHED W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISI?

erican and Swiss expert watch l 
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic tia 
ery.) For reliable and lasting reps

o*. Charlotte street. WANTED—COMPETENT KlTCH-
AppV C-rleton W„,

WANTED —sTAVO cf?JlF J'î?R™ WANTED—A BOOKKEEPER. THE
7OT7^i’-^ Christie Wood Working Co* Ltd* 

Smythe street.______________ 70778-1-5 ^ 70883-1-8

WANTED—SINGERS, BASS AND 
tenor. Apply K. J. MacRae, chairman 

Knox church trustees, Pugsley Building.

FILMS’DEVELOPED AND PRINT-
ed by hand atWrèement (^"xlO °ome to me with your watches t> 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 , ciocks. Prompt attention and reasons,
for 35c. j charges. Watches demagnetized.

F WANTED—MAY 1, MODERN UP- 
per flat, about 7 rooms, central loca

tion. Apply Box 51, Times.
m G

' 4m 70903—1—4
WAN'PBD—A COMPETENT STEN- 

ographer. Apply in own handwriting, 
stating experience and references, to 
Fred J. Wood Co* Ltd* St. John.

7088^—1—4

furnished roomsLODGINGS—ALL MODERN CON- 
veniences. Breakfast if desired, three 

minutes from c« line. Telephone West 
401-31. ____70881-1-8,

WANTED—-MAY'' 1ST, MODERN 
Sunny Flat, eight rooms, centrally lo

cated. Phone Main 2142-21.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

GOLD PLATINGtf
HEATED ROMMS, 25 PADDOCK ,

HEATED ROOMS,

70935—1—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN
___________________ 1 gjon. Box 158, Times.

EXPERIENCED MALE PIANIST 
desires permanent position. ’Phone 

West 348-11, or Box I 54, Times office.
70909—1—9

T.f.70851—1—6f;
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and plated. Knives, forks, 
eake baskets, castors, teapots, 

etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondine's, the Plater.

SITUATIONS WANTEDCARLETON HOUSE, WEST ST. WANTED _ SMALL FURNISHED 
John, under new management; special | Fjat^ dec tries, bath, in good locality; 

12 o’clock dinner, aRo boarders. -Terms jower. heated one preferred. If suitable 
reasonable. » 70806—1—7 wouid rent for long term. No children,

good tenant for right place, or small 
ower flat unfurnished. Address “Nep
tune,” care of Times.

CHAMBERMAID WANTEt), VIC- 
70632—1—3I FURNISHED,

central. ’Phone M. 3417-11. toria Hotel. WEATHER STRIPSj. spoons,m WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

street 70852—I—3

WANTED—AT CRYSTAL CREAM- 
ery, young lady clerk. Apply after 4 

p. m. 70848—1—7

GIRL TO WORK IN FAMILY OF 
four. Come at 9.80, off every afternoon 

if desired. Pay $8 month. Apply 21 
Leinster, between 2 and 4. 70846—1—V

I2 TRAVELER WANTS SIDE LINE 
for maritime provinces, on commis- 

‘ 70910—1—9
tf,PLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD, 

92 Elliott Row, M.
70681—1—3

( FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS^ j saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 
your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

preferred,men
1918-41.

1—8
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. W. 

Clark, 42 Carleton street. 70849—1—7
SJtr WANTED, BY FIRST OF MARCH, 

Small Flat, modem conveniences, cen
tral locality, moderate rent. Address P. 
Q, Box No. 942.___________ 70785—1—12

WANTED—SMALL MODERN FLAT 
—hot water heating, good location, 

Box I 87, Times. 70676—1—8

HARNESSMAKINGGOOD ROOMS AND BOARD FOR 
gentlemen at 114 Carmarthen street; 

also table board. 70778—1—5

’ BOARDERS WANTED, 79 BROAD 
street. 70710-1-4

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM; 
gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg^^ HARNESSMAKING, REPAIRING, 

etc. R. S. Roberts, 227 Haymarket 
70928—1—9

1WOOD
FRONT DOUBLE PARLOR, PART- 

ly furnished, steam heated, good local
ity, every -convenience, suit married 
couple. Terms reasonable. Apply Box 
I 47, Times._______ 70828—1—3

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROMS, 271 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 2341-41.

70783—1—29

CENTRAL, — 
70775—1—5

square.
BUSINESS CHANCES -GENTLEMAN BOARDER, HEATED 

room, private family, $5.50 per week. 
Box I 86, Times. 70672—1—8

WANTED—FEEDERS AND FOLD- 
ers in flatwork department, American 

Globe Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.
70808—1—7

FOR SALE—FOR GOOD DRY Ctr 
wood ’phone Main. 2892-21.HATS BLOCKEDA CUSTOM TAILORING BUSINESS, 

centrally located, a grand chance for 
pressing and repairing. Will be sold 
cheap, as owner leaving the city. Ad
dress Box I 40, Times. 70697—1—4

70481—1—X
I ROOMS TO LETWANTED—ROOMS AND BOARD 

for two. Apply I 34, care Times, or 
70632—1—8

DRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING AND 
deal ends, $1.25 per load in North 

End. ’Phone Main 3471-11.
LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER AND 

Felt Hats blocked over in latest styles. 
Mrs. T. It. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

WANTED — LADY FOR SHEET 
Music Department, must be good pian

ist and one who can read music quickly. 
Apply to C. H. Townshend Piano Co* 
54 King street, St. John. T.f.

FOUR ROOMS TO LET, THIRD
70941—1—9

Phone M 1608-41.
floor, 8 Ann street

69948-1—3
TO LET—AT ONCE, TWO LARGE 

rooms suitable millinery tailoring or 
offices. Very centrât ’Phone 2012.

70944—1—9

HEATED ROOM,
Phone 2691-8L____________

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
70707—1—4

SITUATIONS WANTED EXCHANGE ——WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK
from 8 till 4, 178 Pitt street. HAIRDRESSING Douglas Fir Sheattiitstreet. 70751—1—31TWO TENEMENT HOUSE WITH 

Bam, would' exchange for farm on I. 
C. R* with good buildings. Apply Box 
I 89, Times. 70704—1—4

ROOM TO LET—VERY LARGE, 
sunny, front room, with or without 

board. ’Phone M. 652-41. 70902-1—9

YOUNG MAN, NON-CONSCRIPT, 
competent bookkeeper and expert 

stenographer, seeks position, best refer- 
Aces. Box I 48, Times. 70757—1—5

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 281 Union, near 

Waterloo. Mrs. McDonald.
MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS,

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 7_16 x 2 1-4 V Joint or 7-56 x 5 5-, 
taken now for new hair, colorings, hair y and Centre V.
work a specialty. Gents’ manicuring
mrusr 2 ’Phone M 2695-31. New Yorki Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti- 
p-rnduate |ful ceiling and wainscot Special Cash
graduate- ; Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft

BRUSSELS.
70718—1—4

WANTED—GIRL, 27 
opposite JJnion.

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENER- 
al housework. No cooking. Apply 

at once, 10 Charlotte street, city.
70661—1—3

ROOMS TO LET FOR WOMEN 
and girls, 92 Princess street, top floor, 

references required. 70844—1—7

70733—1—4

YOUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED 
in practical nursing. Best references; 

’Phone 1626-41. 70784-1-4.

ONE LARGE BED-SITTING ROOM 
for two men; also one smaller room, 

both front warm, sunny rooms, electrics, 
phone, bath, very central, 110 Carmar
then. 70706^-1-4

TO LET—WITHIN TEN MINUTES 
walk of winterport, very comfortably 

furnished room with board and light 
houseÿteeping privileges. All 
iences, 95 Germain street West. West 
886-11. __________________ 70701 1 4

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM 
and parlor, heated, 18 Horsfleld street.

70671—1—3

DANCINGBRIGHT, COMFORTABLE ROOM, 
modem conveniences, reference re

quired, 59 Carmarthen street BEGINNERS CLASS OPENS JAN.
2nd. Advanced, Tuesday and Satur

day ; re-opening Jan. 5th. Miss Sherwood, 
70807—1—7

RELIABLE GIRL WANTED TO 
Good and steady 

position for a right party. Address Box 
70642—1—S

YOUNG LADY WITH EXPERI- 
ence, desires position as bookkeeper. 

Address I 88, care Times; Phone 1918-41 
70682—1—8

J. Roderick (8$ SobIRON FOUNDRIESwork in the store.70850—1—7
Britain Street
Phone Main 854

I 35, Times.COMFORTABLE, STEAM HEATED 
room for one or two gentlemen. Bath, 

electric light Phone 297 Rockland

M 2012.
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WANTED—HOUSEMAIDS. ROYAL 
Hotel.conven- tf.70827—1—7

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
GERMANS ORGANIZE TO

GET FOOD FROM RUSSIA
ROOMERS WANTED, PRIVATE 

family, 6 Wellington Row. A PLEASING HOLIDAY GIFT COAL70696—1—4 MEN'S CLOTHINGto father or mother would be a new 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO,
Optometrists

Zurich, Jan. J—The Frankfurter Zeit- 
ung, a copy of which has been received 
here, prints a Berlin despatch which says 
that an importing syndicate is organizing 
in Berlin to bring breadstuffs from Rut* 
sia to Germany. The German govern
ment is said to have a half Interest in 
the undertaking.

The despatch adds that similar syndi
cates are being organized in Austria, 
Hungary and Turkey.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHED 
Apartments, small or large, arranged 

to suit; central. Phone M. 1594-41.
70698—1—4

FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 PETERS.
70188—1—14

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping with 

.-.toves and water. Jnqulre 10 Waterloo 
street. T.F.

i MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A 
few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at 

a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig
gins & Co* Custom Tailors. Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street._____

CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 
Boys’ winter overcoats. We-have fifty- 

three men’s winter overcoats which we 
are selling at cost price to clear. Call 
and make your selection early. Turner, 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. 1 .f.

\
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES
ooTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 

70685—1—8
rooms

CUff.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, llmllMROOMS TO LET Wholesale and Retail Dealers
4» SMYTHE ST. 108 UNION ST

STORES, BUILDINGS
A useful gift, a lasting gift—one 

that brings the giver to mind every

593 UNION STREET

WANTED — BY TWO LADIES, 
three or four heated rooms In private 

house with dinner (noon) supplied. Ad
dress I .58, care Times.

TO LET—BARN, SUITABLE FOR 
storage. Apply James CulUnan, 22 

Celebration street. 70786—1—5

day.
COLWELL’S COAL70924—1—5 MACKINAWS 

ARE SCARCE
MONEY TO LOAN“Is Good Coal

All Kinds eo Hand. ’Phone West 17
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

FURNISHED ROOM WANTED IN 
private family, near King square. State 

price. Address I 57, care Times.

SHOP TO LET, 182 BRUSSELS. AP- 
ply Jas Daley, 146 Brussels street.

75496—1—8
FIREEQUITABLE MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conion, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

and70922—1—4 WV have a shipment re
ceived a little too late for the 
Christmas trade.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince William Street

TO LET—NOW READY FOR Oc
cupation, entire top floor in large Mc

Lean brick building, Union street, op
posite Opera House, over 5,000 feet 
floor space. Two large rooms recently 
renovated. Fire escapes and modern 

Suitable for meeting j 
warehouse or factory. Apply H.

AGENTS WANTED NICKEL-PLATING Prices $8.50 and $10.00
SELLER — TABLETSAMAZING 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean with
out rubbing. Promise to solicit orders 
witli ten cents will bring samples for 
four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Washington Tablet Distributors, Brant
ford, Ont.

FRASER, FRASER * CO.PARTS KE-NICK-AUTOMOB1LE 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings,’ etc* re-nickel- 
ed at Grondiues the Plater.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY'

conveniences. USE 200 UNION ST.
The Leaders In Low Prices

rooms,
A. AUison, care Gandy & Allison, 
North Wharf.

Tf-n—T.F.

i i

X ft
/ *

t

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
►
L

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

M1NUDIE COAL
'Twill bum longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market 
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

------ See ------
A. E. WHELPLEY 

238 Paradise Row. Main 1227.

-ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENTÎ Vi

V

This page of the TIMES is.the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

TWO HOUSE PROPERTIES 
$600 Each

Each is a two-family house, 
one is situated in the city prop
er and one in the North End. 
Both real snaps.

For further particulars, ap
ply

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 2596

1—3.

PIANOS
--------FOR---------

CHRISTMAS
There is no PRESENT you can 

buy that will make your home more 
attractive for yourself and family 
than a good

PIANO
If you like music—and most people 

do—this present is something that 
will give you pleasure for many 
years to come.

We have many celebrated pianos 
for you to select from, such as

NORDHBIMER 
GERHARD HHINTZMAN 
SHERLOCK MANNING 
BELL and other makes.

Please Call and Examine 
We Are Offering Special Discounts 

in Price for the Holiday Trade

BELL'S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)
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FINANCIALTHE WONDERFUL 
FRUIT MEDICINE

Tomorrow Morning, Drink a Glassful of8. I

A 99HAS JEN Mj ”D!QNBW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations Furnished by private wire o$ 

L M, Robinson 8c Sons, St, John, N. B.
New York, Jan. 1.

INCHES M 3

f
PURGATIVE WATER

And yon srill feel well end fit all day long. It’s an ideal laxative and 
purgative which acts mildly but surely.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USB IT FOR HEALTH'S SAKE
National Drug A Chemical Oo. of Canada, Limited, St John. N. B. 

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces

3 g 
11

*Stiff Fighting On West Front 
9 A« Year Ends

Antarctic Relief Ship Was On 
Way Home

IThousands Owe Health and 
“Fruii-a-iives*'

&

5IS
Am Car it Fdy.... 70% 
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Su£ar .... TO7/»
Am Can ...........
Am Sugar ....
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining .. 61% 
Attfh, t & S Fe.... 83% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco

“Years following years, steal some
thing every day.”—Pope.70% 71%

5»7/s 66

88% 89%

Gnat Guns Announce 1918— 
Wonderful Story of Young Air
man—Slumming the Ground He 
Charges Troop of German Cav
alry and Routs Them

65% Life Buoy and Some Wreckage 
Found—Believed There Were 
22 Men on Board — Vessel 
Foimerly Newfoundland Sealer

Don’t let a day steal away till 
you’ve read our daily adver
tisements.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit jukes—has re- 

] iieved more caaea of Stomach, liver,
Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medldne. In severe cases of 
Rheumatism. Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain in 
the Back, Impure Blood, Neuralgia,
Chronic Headaches, Chronic Constipation 
and Indigestion, “Fruit-a-tives” has long 
given unusually' effective results. By lia
cleansing, healingpowers on the dlmm- e & guperlor .. 16y, 
atlng organs, "Frnlt-a-tives” tones up j Beth steei_“B” ... 76% 
and Invigorates the whole system. 11 Chino Copper 

60c. a box, 6 for 1260, trial sise, 85c. ! Chicago & N Vf... 94% 
At ail dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- ! Chesa & Ohio .... Sly, 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa Colorado Fuel ..

Canadian Pacific ...139%
. 1 Central Leather 

Crucible Steel .
HARDWARE AND METAL MAR- Delà & Hudson ....107%

Erie/............................ 17%
Erie, 1st Pfd .....................
General Electric ... 182% 
Great North Pfd... 89%
General Motors.................
Inspiration

been one of absorbing interest to the jny Marine Com.... 21% 
hardware trade during the week. Opin- Inti Marine Pfd .... 83%

Industrial Alcohol. .lie1/» 
Kennecott Copper.. 82% 
Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors ... 25 
Mex Petroleum .... 80% 
Miami
Northern Pacific ... 86%
Nor & Western...............
N Y 
N Y
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car .. 
Reading
Republic I & S.... 79%
St. Paul .....................*7
Southern Ry ............. 24%
Southern Pacific .... 88% 
Shattuck Arison^... 16% 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ....
U S Steel Pfd 
United Fruit
U S Rubber ............. 52%
Utah Copper ...
Vir Caro Chem..
Western Union ..
West Electric ...
Wltiys Overland 
Com Products ..

Sales—11 o’clock, 874,800.

88%
9999

60 60

A RAILWAY TRIUMPH80%8078% game, 29 to 17. In girls’ basketball, 
Havergal defeated Netherwood, 24 to 14.

The Oddfellows held a New Year’s 
gathering yesterday morning In the Ger
main street rooms. District Deputy 

! Grand Master John Jackson presided.

104% 104% 
46% 48%

They will keep you in touch 
with what to wear and what 
you wear is an important fac
tor in your business success.

Business suits for business 
men. \

Suits in the 1918 style with
out any extreme feature in fit 
or fabric, $18 to $35. Finish
ed to your measure at short 
notice.

46
6262

London, Jan. 2—The Daily Mail says 
it is feared that the Antarctic relief ship 
Aurora, which took part in the Shack- ! 
leton expedition, has been lost with dll 
hands while returning to England. It 
is understood the vessel sailed from Wel
lington, N. Z, in June with a crew of 
about twenty-two .and nothing has been 
heard from it since. Vessels sent out 
to search for the vessel found only a 
life buoy marked Aurora and some 
wreckage. Lloyd’s recently posted the 
Aurora as being considerably overdue.

85% 85%
48% 47%
52% 52%

London, Jan. 1—(via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—A Reuter despatch from 
British headquarters states that the en
emy’s attacks yesterday northwest of La 
Vacqnere were carried out after a fierce 
bombardment. The attack was concen
trated on a half mile front and the 
waves advanced under cover of a flain- 
meywerfers. Parties swarmed into a 
short length of trenches on the right 
bat eslewhere they were unable to rush 
the parapet in face of heavy machine 
gun fire. While our supports were or
ganising for a counter-attack our gun
ners put np a fierce barrage against the 

, invaders, driving them to cover, with 
the result that when we crossed the 
snow clad ground we took the whole of 
the trenches the Germans had carried.
It was a very straggling remnant of the 
original storming parties 
across No Man’s Land.

The New Year was ushered in accord- 
. ing to custom. At midnight groups of 
batteries put over salvos of high ex
plosives In bursts of a dozen at a time, 
thus indicating that it was twelve 
o’clock. Then other gunners joined in 
Punctually with firing indicating the 

merals 1918, after which bouquets of 
shells were send speeding to bid 

%» a happy New Year. Naturally this 
Je; df greeting was resented at some 
•is, notably near Arleux and Fresnoy, 

ere a regular quarrel between the 
iviest blasted up the party.
A wonderful story is told of the ad- 
mture of a young airman, who indhick 

/either landed and asked a peasant his 
whereabouts. At that moment he be
held a German troop cavalry galloping 
toward him. He immediately opened 
Ms engine full, and skimming the ground, 
charged the advancing Germans. The 
leading officer fired an automatic pistol, 
the airman opening with his Lewis gun.
Casualties included the officer and num
erous men and' horses. The remainder good season so far as sales are concern- 
bolted. The airman Intended leaving ed. War-time activities have resulted 
nothing to chance so he flew a great dis- ! in a greatly increased sale of bicycles to 
tance westward to ensure the landing on I munition workers who require them as 
the British side. When -he next landed j a means of night transportation, 
it was needle^Lto ask his whereabouts, vision in prices for spring selling have 
ftfr be recognized Paris a few kilomet- embodied advances in vulcanizers, roller

chains, handle bars, handle grips, mud
guards, spokes and nipples, saddles,tool ! 
bags, separate wheels and rims, repair j 
frames, coaster brakes, pedals,, rubber ;
tires. Changes have again been made (J. M. Robinson ASons, Members Mon
in a number of automobile accessory treal Stock Exchange),
lines. Certain grades of brushes have Montreal, Jan. 1.
advanced approximately 10 per cent. An Brazil—600 at-82.
important change in the downward di- j Civic Power—112 at 68%. 
rection was that of a decline in cut .Maple—10 at 92.

' nails amounting to 16c. per hundred 'Dominion Steel—26 at 58%, 8 at 84,
pounds. Ingot metals held in a steady 60 at 54%, 115 at 64%, 315 at 85, 25 at
market during the week. Wholesalers 55%, 10 at 65%.
are engaged In stock-taking for the bal- | Smelters—188 at 25.
anc^ of the* year. Travelers are now i Ships—25 at 89%. 
off the road and conditiohsi will in «11 Spanish—25 at 70.

««d to provoke great agitation ; nouu“y_!------  , ...------------------ at Sl, 25 at 50%, 50 at 51%, 90 at 52,
• . * antiquarians and scholars. Sev- THE GROCERY MARKET. 50 at 52%.
ral of the morning newspapers declare i ______ 8rd War Loan—1,100 at 92.
,e action “preposterous,” “a serious The followi comment on the mar- "Unlisted Stocks,
mdal,” and an “unjustifiable act of . * „_ttrds foodstufls aD„ Tram Power-269 at 32.

Interest in the roiled oat and oatmeal 
,, situation has been keen during the week,

(From the Sydney Record.) ! following advances that have been made |
Pending the completion of the election 1 effective on the part of the mills. There

(Halifax Chronicle.)
How Britain has relieved h«r railways 

of financial difficulties during the war 
and left the managers free to devote all 
their energies to moving the great vol
ume of traffic, is to be told in a special 
report on the British railways in war 
soon to be published by the Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace. The 
study has been made by Prof. Frank 
H. Dixon of Dartmouth College, Massa
chusetts, and Dr. Juliqg H. Parmelee of 
the United States bureau of railway 
economics.

The essential features of the British 
railway mobilisation plan include oper
ation of’ the lines by the same officials 
and employes as before the war, with 
the exception, of course, of, the men 
celled to the colors ; a cabinet officer at 
the head of a committee of railway oper
ating officials, in existence before the 
war, under an act of parliament more 
than forty years old; the transport of 
all government business , without the
necessity of routine payment for each ,, _ , , .___ lnspecific service; the guarantee by the cost would afford com^tion. In
government to the railway companies of some states prison labor has no* J70 
the same net earnings as in the last year satisfactorily because the convicts have 

, of peace; the equitable settlement of all been leased to private contractors at 
Ottawa, Jan. *~Hon. J. D. Reid, min- labor disputes by the payment of war terms that permitted excessive profits.

wori tÏat^rr^tTme™ whTifleft ^BriWn decked war «^Germany

The Presbyterians and Congregational- rence. The steamers were caught in the P=‘^und«the rommittJ£ rated and well being and that will be of benefit 
ists gathered in the morning at SL An- vidnity of Cape Chatte. with gov^eti aowm Ito 1 law to them at the expiration of their terms
drew’s church, where Herr. J. H. A. An | od issued to the new car t th statuJ^aooka in 187I In ! as weU as of .assistance to their families

r»eeds,^°^h R,vW H. “ci! feS Prince Edward Is,aneq to proceed ^tTof^me UM 4" and the nation.
Fraser Rev F W. Thompson, Rec. J. to the rescue. While the Prince , ployes who enlisted for service at the
A McKeimn and Rev. W. M. Towns- Island is giving assistance near.front, the physical operation of thé Brit-
bend ’ ! Chatte, the steamer Stanley ^Ul i8h railroads under the agreement with Germans knew that tills island alone

Centenary church was the rallying placed on the Pictou-Lharioneto the government has been a success. They stands between them and complete vfc- 
place for the Methodists of the city., route. have furnished the largest amount of

than l.oOO being nresent at thei ------------- .11 . _. _ transportation in the history of the . . . , „
morning service. R. Duncan Smith was CORN AND OATS country, with a smaller and less skilled there reside the forces appointed from
chairman, Rev. Thomas Marshall and ------- , labor force. ! the dawii of history to frustrate that
Rev. H. A. Goodwin addressed the Chicago, Jan. 2—Com prices snowea British railway wages have presented great evU and shield the world from its 
meeting. Greetings were read from a tendency to ease down today, owing many difficulties. At various times the 
many outside points and from the other warmer weather that promised to help railway executive committee representing 
rallies in the dty. , brin- about more Uberal receipts. Sell- the government have granted war bon-

The United Baptist Sunday schools of however was not aggressive and uses, amounting In all to 16 shillings
the city met at the Central Baptist market soon ra]Ued when oats de- (about $8.60) per week for adult men, 
church at eleven o’clock. The pro- vel d strength. Opening quotations, and half that amount for women and 
gramme was carried out by Rev. D. J. *7 ranged from the same as Mon- boys, engaged in train transportation.
McPherson, Rev. P. R. Hayward, Rev. fmjsh to j-4 cent lower, with The shop workers ln the English rail-
I. W. Williamson, Dr. P. L. Bonnell and ' 126 8-8 and May 154 3-8 to ways have received bonuses amounting
C. B. Wasson. „ „ 104, «.g were followed by a little fur- to 12 shillings (about $2.88) per week

The usual fine reception and all-Uày cthark and then a moderate gen- for adult men, and half that amount
entertainment was held at the Y. M. C. for women and boys. There have been
A. building on New Year’s. In the even- ExDort buying lifted oats. At the no substantial increases in freight rates, 
ing refreshments were served and the p though, the bears had a temper- Passenger rates, on the other hand,were 
association orchestra played several sel- advantage as a result of prospective subjected to a number of adjustments, 
ections. The lobby of the building was all tending to a higher level, and then
decorated on one side to represent a Y. , «.» . were, on January 1, 1917, increased by
M. C. A. dugout id tfie trenches, and M jjulL of Glace Bay, who 50 per cent
here coffee and refreshments were to be ■ visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. It is known that there have been
had for the asking. Ott the other side ^ Fitch $n Moncton, died suddenly deficits for the government to pay, a£ 

a realistic representation of a tent • , morning. Mrs. Hull was sixty it Is not charged for specific movements
at Camp Wegesegum near Chipmiqi, . and ig survived by her hus- of troops or supplies. Speaking in the

Êarsiiï aarssaaesrta
Tlir lirui vein nnrup board of directors at voUey-ball. Mrs. F.O. Travis and Misses m\a.e.ndiHr NtW itAK UrrNu At the annual meet between the High Ruby H”ll, all of Glace Bay, Mid Mre.IIIL llLH ILnil VI LllU School and Intermediates, the latter W. A. Fitch, of Moncton. She is also

mirrnil U III llllll (irniTT were- the winners with a score of 891-2 survived by two sisters, Mrs. 1a.
by the counting of the military and nav- is an insistent demand from the local I I'llLLU I V IN WAII XlMhl-1 to High School’s 241-2. They also de- Welch, South Shields, England, and Mrs. {Bangor Commercial)
al votes any comments upon the seem- trade in the face of the upward tendency i UIILLIllLI 111 WILL UlllLkl feated the High School in the basketbaU J. E. Keddy, Glace Bay. introduced in congress
ing result of the contest must be made in the market One manufacturer ad- --------------- -------------------- --------------------------------------------- -------------------- ' a measure known as the prison labor
with more or less reserve. Apparently, vanced the price considerably in excess | ‘ ■■ ---------— 1 Ï.,, whirh for its the cm-
however, there Is very little doubt that of other mills just by way of stopping ' New York, Jan. 2—(Wall street) — ____ —________ m, m . , t f ri labor l^Tthe produc-
Liberals will be in the majority in the the demand. There has been a heavy A general air of confidence characteriz- A AJÇW ^ tion of war supplies and which is under-next House of Commons. As matters export movement in thU class of cereal ed the opening of the New Year on the IlCt^ IyO X |vlV stood to have^en framed by the na-
stand now, the indications are that the and milling oats are reported scarce, stock market Initial quotations were V sW to luive l*en framea by the na
ninety-three or ninety-four Liberals who Com products are also in firm market only moderately higher, but these were , . .. t h s tue «ndorse-
ran as followers of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as a result of the situation in com. Immediately succeeded by an impressive -------------------------------- — .' . nmnmittree
and upwards of thirty-five Liberal- While the embargo on shipments of com inquiry for shippings, steels and coppers, . . > * _ £ Adnlnh lA>witnhn of th‘«- above-namedUnioniste will be elected Together they into Canada has been raised by the which lifted those> sharesi l%^to Tfa© BOgrti Of ASSESSOFS Of 13X6$ Ol COmmittee^totts that none of the fun-

sympathies, all in general agreement in j and miUers have to consume larger points and Texas Company at 7%. The tll6 CltV Of St. JOlHl _ ure and that^t has the endorsement of
regard to questions of domestic policy, quantities of com in order to obtain a nse was in full swing at the end of the J American Federation of Labor, an
The Conservatives in the House will given amount of com products. This first half hour. Liberty bonds were un- . , „. V1 . , . , . ., 1018 forth- organization that has long been strongly
number only.slightly more than one hun- is working out toward fif™ prices. No changed.________ . ___ __________ Hereby require all persons liable to be rated for the jreax ■ 0pp0sed to’prison labor in manufacture.
dred. Under these circumstances Sir announcement has been made as yet | ^ with to furnish to the Assessors true statements OI aU tneiT proper^, There Bre many praiseworthy features
Robert Borden will find it advisable to with respect to a change in the price of ! LUlll CTOCCT KfjfjM DFPfJRT real estate, personal estate and income, which is assessable under the about the blu that is now before con-
walk circumspectly. Failing to do so, flour although millers are expecting that HALL 0IIU.LI I1UUI1 IILIUIH _. johJ. Q[tv Assessment Act 1909, and hereby give notice that gress. First it provides for a class of
failing to follow a course which com- permission to charge higher prices will -------------- oaint JOOIL Vliy v , > * , «j Ka oKtalned work that will aid the nation in themends itself to the strong men in the be granted fry the department of food 2—<7Wall street noon) ! ^orms on which statements may be furnished Can be prosecution of the war and here in ad-
two Liberal groups Sir Robert Borden control. - _S!n,\ere the only prominent issues at the Office 6f the Assessors, and that SUCh Statements must bfl per- to the assistance that is thereby
would probably not be long in coming to . One Canadian refiner obtained some back in tHe ayctfve movement of fected under Oath and filed in the Office of the Assessors, Withm thirty glvcn to the country will afford the pris- T BENSON MAHONEY
ftjsrst k er 6 iSS B^iJdtra.Tvsr sss srrrÆ m ss from sa* «**«**. »**«
' R sk £rss«*ass -3* ^ *“■ s?Sar-s *• - % ». «**l*tt » <»

Is concerned is that it has evl-1 came into the Canadian market during P 8: > advantage Selling for E- MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman, »M«MaT, It is proposed to make adequate re- 681 Ontario St. Toronto, Ont
ly put the Conservatives in a min- the week. Shortening is ln light sup- fltg8 voked some sharp reactions TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, Assessors turn to the prisoner for his work by a

,ntv in the Commons where they recent- j ply owing to the light arrival of cotton- (oward „oon, General Motors and Texas | Tntno unau „ fair wage but in receiving this the pris-
iy had a majority of nearly fifty. From seed oil. Barrel pork was in firmer tone C(Jmpany yielding four points eacli and 1 JUJUN KUJ5S, TaXCS. oner becomes responsible up to the limit
a Conservative majority of fortv-flve to a ; with higher prices recorded in some SQ of the gteels and equipments 1 JAMES COLLINS, of his capacity for any dependents that
probable Liberal majority of thirty', or quarters. This condition has been in- ^ he may have and who will not be longer
nearly thlrtv. is a remarkable turnover. ; rluced through the possibility of an em- ------ --------- - -•»- ---------------- -1 ............■— a charge to the state or community. It

----------------------  : iST Z Sirs””1,”“i D.* rf B». J. X a—rt. extracts FROM "THE SA1HT JOHN CITY ASSESSMENT-X5Î

n Commercial!—'“Wran vOur ducks were in fairly good supply dur- Ottawa, Jan. 2—Rev. James S. otew- OF 1909:” their terms have expired and thus give
with newapanere in the' cel- i ing the week, while geese were plentl- art, a Presbyterian home missionary ior them a vocation that will assist them in

i Jf pT ^««d M^ to ‘prevent ful. Chickens were also in good sup- more than forty years and a resident of
îtfrn from f^ztog ’’ a^vises Supt Sin- plj’- Wholesalers are now engaged in Beauce county, Quebec, for the last six-
SSS Bangor Water department i taking stock for the balance of the year, teen years, died suddenly at the resi-
Mr ’Stoclate Taîd^at thh stople rem-1 Travelers will not make their rounds dance of his son, R. M. Stewart, here
edv save trouble in scores of Bangor to country points during the week, al- yesterday mroning. 
homes. Emergency calls were received though calls will stillJie jnade in some . -
every hour Saturday to fix water pipes of the large centres. Trade for the holi- 
in Bangor on account of freezing and day season has been very gratifying in 
bursting. j v,ew ot the shortages in numerous lines.
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80%5958% TWO MILLION LOSS Al 
THREE MEN KILLED IN

75% 78%
42% 48%

51% 51%
37 87

189% 189% 
65% 

64% 55%

48%

36%

65 I
68%

17 16% Nearly two blocks in the heart of Nor
folk’s business section, including the 
MonticeUo Hotel, were destroyed by a 
series of explosions and fires yesterday. 
Three men were killed and a score In
jured. It is believed that the fires were 
incendiary. The loss is estimated at 
more than $2,000,000.

KZT. 26%28 The Aurora, formerly a Newfound
land sealing steamer, carried the Maw- 
son Antarctic expedition to Adelie Land 
in 1913 and rescued the expedition later 
in the same year. While gying to the 
assistance of the Shackleton expedition 
early in 1916 the vessel was damaged 
and returned to New Zealand, after 
leaving some of its crew at Ross Bar
rier. Sir Ernest Shackleton set out to 

the members of the Aurora’s 
in December, 1916. He found 
of them àlive, but three others

184% 187%(Hardware and Metal, Dec. 29.) 
Question of Increased freight rates 

authorized for Canadian railways has

90

Gllmour'a
68 King St

107% 112%
46%47%47that got bock 22%23%
88%88%

116%118ion is quite generally expressed by 
wholesalers that this increase in rates 
will mean an increase in prices of many 
lines to the retailer. Opinion is divided 
as to whether it will apply immediate
ly to shipments from, warehouse to re
tailer. There is unity, however, in the 
opinion that where new «goo 
brought forward and Increased rates ap
ply to both incoming and outgoing 
freights an increased price must obtain 
for the goods, There is one exception, 
however, in the case of scrap metals. 
Wholesalers of scrap metals are of the 
opinion the difference will cause a de
cline in price paid to those having these 
materials for sale to the extent of the 
increased freight rates.

Numerous changes have been recorded 
in bicycle accessories during the week, 
the majority of which have been in the 
upward direction. Wholesaler dealers 
in bicycles are looking forward to a

82%82%
57 5766% FIVE STEAMERS CMM IK 

ICE IN ICffiN ST. WHENCE
4443% 44 rescue

crew
seven

2726%
81%80
29%29% 89 had perished.86%86%ds are 104%104% NEW YEAR’S EVENTS IN CUT..119Air Brakes.. 

Central .... 71%71%71%
4747%47%

59% 61 371%72%72% \ J
80%79% "
46%46%
28%24%
83%88%
16%16%

60% 6149%
118%

92%
115115 Right Hon. Winston Churchill—“The
91%90%

108%
119%

109106%
119% 119%

tory. They know that In this Island5384%\ 81% 81%81%
34%

878784Re- 40% 4140%
21 * 21 unmeasured consequences."20%

81%81

BRITISH MUSEUM Ad)
60AM) HEADQUARTERS;

A STORM OF PROTEST

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
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,L<todo«u Jan. I—The Star says, the J 
- vern&mt has taken over the British 
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LIBERALS IN CONTROL. Marlatfs Specific
FOR

Gall Stones
A PH IANS MEASURE

AND

Appendicitis
Removes Ball Stoaes Without 
Pain, Danger or Loss of Time

MARLATTS SPECIFIC is a meet
powerful bowel cleanser, which thor
oughly purifies the system and is a greet 
success in the treatment of appendicitis. 
Unexcelled for intestinal, stomach and 
liver disorders, peritonitis, kidney stones 
and chronic indigestion.

IT NEVER FAILS

Headaches
come mostly from disorders of 
the stomach, liver and bowels. 
Regulate these organs and keep 
free from headaches by usingTo Keep Pipes Warm. !

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

32. The Assessors shall ascertain, as nearly as possible, the par- ' rehabilitating themselves and in becom- 
ticulars of the real estate, the personal property, and the income of tb| community."1 “ mei” ° 
any person who has not brought in a statement in accordance with The question of prison labo^ has long 
their notice and as required by this law, and shall make an estimate been a sharply debated one and has

who have not filed their statements in due time unless they can show state with workmen supplied at slight 
a reasonable excuse for the omission,

37. Every person, who wilfully or without lawful excuse, re
fuses, neglects or omits to fill up, to the best of his or her knowledge 
and belief, any schedule or form as required by any district commis
sioner, or refuses, neglects or omits to sign and return the same as 
hereinbefore required, or makes signs, delivers or returns, or causes 
to be made, signed, delivered or returned any false or incorrect an-

i swer or statement as to any matter called for by such schedule or 
form or refuses or neglects or omits to answer verbally any question 
which, within the scope of his duties may be asked by any district 
commissioner upon any subject as to which any district commissioner 
is authorised to enquire shall, for every neglect, refusal, omission act 
or default, be liable to a penalty not exceeding FORTY DOLLARS, j

38. In case any person knowingly makes any false or incorrect 
entry, allegation, or answer or gives any false or incorrect inform
ation in the sworn statement required to be made under this Act, or 
answers untruly to any question properly asked of him under this 
Act, every such person shall, on complaint of any assessor or any 
ratepayer be liable to a penalty of not more than TWO HUNDRED 
DOLLARS, recoverable on summary conviction.

43. No person shall have an abatement unless he has filed with 
the assessors the statement under oath within the time required ; nor 
shall the Common Council in any such case sustain, an appeal from 
the judgment of the Assessors unless they shall be satisfied that there 

good cause why the statement was not filed in due time as herein 
- - ■’ 70914-1—6.

U|«t 5.1. of Any Medicine fa tie WerhL 
Stid everywhere. In hexee, 2Sc.

To the Thrifty ay i
It was the army of small 
investors who largely contri
buted to the success of the 
VICTORY LOAN.
It is the same army who, 
educated to the blessings of 
thrift, will INVEST while 
they SAVE,
There is no better way to 
acquire a competency than 
to buy good Bonds and 
Dividend-paying Stocks on 
our systematic investirent 
plan.
Prevailing low prices present 
real opportunities to you.

—Correspondence solicited—
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J. M. Robinson & Sons
Established I 889 

Members Montreal Stick 
Exchange J was 

provided.
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Preliminary Statement for 1917

EXCELSIOR
LIFEINSURANCE COMPANY

----- INCOME-----

OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS
----- NEW BUSINESS-----

OVER SIX MILLION DOLLARS
----- ASSURANCES-----

OVER TWENTY-FOUR MILLION DOLLARS

During the year 1917
The Great - West Life 
Assurance Company has 
maintained its leading/ 
position ; business in force.
Over One Hundred and 
Fifty-Two Million Dollars
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SISE B KEEPSI A LEARNED HUN PH. D., ON
“THE ENGLISH CHARACTER"

rI snow, and in many polling subdivisions 
the womjn were not only the first to 

! vote, but practically the entire vote of 
the female sex was registered during the 
morning .hours. In only a few fcases was 
it necessary to use persuasion to have 
them come out, and while voluntary con
veyances were employed to a consider
able extent, this did not deter thousands i 
from walking to the polls where no ap- | 
pointments for a car to call had been 
made.

1

if
(Manitoba Free Press.)

The recent Luther celebration pro
duced a great deal of remarkable oratory 
in Germany, and professors and clergy 
have vied with one another in tunling 
the occasion to political, and in many 
cases to militarist, account. There was a 
great evangelical demonstration in Ber
lin, at which Superintendent-General 
Lahusen, one of the most prominent 
evangelical leaders of Germany, deliv
ered an address on Luther’s saying “We 
Germans must remain German.” 
Lahusen’s address is reproduced in the 
London Times, from a Berlin journal. 
Here is an extract from that deliverance 
of a pious and learned Hun:

“It is German weakness that we are 
all just to our enemies, although we are 
unjustly treated by them all over the 
world. Our enemies are allowed to tor
ture with thumb-screws the little states 
for whose salvation they went to war. 
But when we Germans just once, in the 
storms of the war; commit a single 
wrong, a hurricane of indignation sweeps 
over the whole world.

Modestly and true-heartedly, like chil
dren, we say that no wrong must be 
done to our enemies. Of course we must 
be just to others. We must indeed, be 
just by naming, in plain German angry 
words, the vanity of the French, the ar
rogance mixed with piety of the Eng
lish, the treachery of the Italians,' and 
the ipiserable hypocritical thoughts of 
Wilsoti and the Americans. But above 
all we should be just to ourselves."

Alas, alas, what a nobly pathetic fig
ure, to be sure, th^ gentle, modest, child
like Hun is in the world, surrounded by 
the wicked 'French, the wickeder Brit
ish, the treacherous Italians, and the 
miserable hypocritical Americans !

I %

OPEN MANY EYES =r=r=r=ss
m. 6]

\! I When Mixed With Sulphwjt 
Brings Back Its Beautiful/ 

Lustre at Once

r Pte. ^Horace McArthur Tells j 
of Thrilling Adventures 
in Escaping From Germany

«'Astonishment at Their En
thusiasm and Persistence 
—Learned Lessons Well COMPANYVT*** ToseatQ out —TyKeen to Cast Ballot.

HerrEBBOn the other hand, and old election
workers know this, that many men un- , I ' One of the most thrilling stories that
less they-were keen partisans made no j has ever been told by a Canadian soldier
particular effor , dismiss- who escaped from Germany, was that Dusseldorf-rath from which camp he
found they were not on the “st .dismiss of ^ H£ace ft McArthur, one of the e d
edtheobUgatipn to vote as .of ldtie^c^ | original 15th Toronto Highlanders, who ..^ey treated us like brutes in 1916
sequent. But it was wltl^t | returned from the front recently. and 1916,” stated McArthur, “but. in

T rTiJîîliire at the committee He is a son of Rev; J. H. McArthur, 19x7 they treated us like human beings,
would I 1 pastor of the Methodist church, Niagara- because they think we are going to win
to know ”hy they could not on-the-Lake. For a lad of just twenty- the war. and therefore we were treated

fesgsSffiâd E'sriErEBB
in order o P p k*iw tn ; l Toronto Ontario 5 story could be printed of what Me- Saw a French soldier bayonetted by a
officer her duo.to register a baUot to j Arthur told a Toronto Star reporter it Germa„ guard because he refused to
enforce conscr p • 8 j f0p -----------------------------j would sound like fiction, yet it was all work on Sunday and wanted to wash his
a factory gaveP , enumerator I true and is withheld in part at the re- c]0thes. There was a big gang of French
raTXX^succeeded in marking a purposes ether, so largely made of al- quest of the soldier la4 because it would prisoners, and the guard rushed at 
“tendered” bdïot which" although not cohol, finds wide use in time of war. i make it difficult for other Canadians and fellow and bayoneted him to make the 
contemoLedTtVact in titles, never- It may be used with kerosene as a allied prisoners in German camps to other men work. But they refused, and
thele^ rate her sontT satisfaction, and substitute for gasoline in motor cars, I rhake their escape if the methods and after bayonetting one man the guard
toother Instance is recorded of a woman and as a cleaning solution for guns. ! schemes used in getting out of Germany saw the other men refused to work and 
whnHleft htr emnlovment four times In Alcohol is a fundamental necessity in were made known. It was for this rea- left them alone.”
r ^JLutett endeavor to exercise her .'the manufacture of éxptosives. Consider son that Pte. McArthur asked the re- “Did you ever bear or see any riots 
ri.ht «t vote She ftnallv succeeded. its comparative importance in war time porter not to teU the whole story. In re- among the Germans.” “Yes, I sawione
right to vote. She nnaliy succeea ^ beverages or explosives. lating how he escaped one could not but and heard of one. I saw a riot at Dus-
Persistent and Careful. As a fuel alcohol finds a great use, and fed proud of the lad who an enemy in a seldorf, where women and children were

Ae . whole the women who were en- fuel will be in great demand as the war foreign country managed to outwit by shot down because they demanded bread,
titled to vote were oersistent and careful goes on. Emergencies will arise, so that excellent generalship German guards and A bread shortage also caused another

their ballots What little in- it will be necessary to see that, there is beat his way through hostile country in- riot at Biankensteine, where women and
structi™ they had revived in the prac- no curtailment of this source. to Holland. children were shot.”
tire of marking a ballot was well learn- For a great number of medicinalpur- ^de Two Attempfa.
,d Thev knew only one thing—to vote poses alcohol is essential The prépara- .. _ . .
to send reinforcements overseas. In other tion of dye-stuffs and the manufacture Twice he made an attempt to get 

j thev voted with their hearts and of many shellacs and varnishes depends away. The first time he was caught as 
3 Witl thek headl It wL not party on it ! he was rowing in a boat across the
or freed with them. They wanted to be Wood alcohol if used for such purposes Rhine and sentenced to fourteen days 
sure that the sacrifices that had been is highly dangeroul Chemists say it is close confinement in a dark cell on a 
made in the war would not be in vain, “impossible,” as its vapors are blinding, bread and water diet. Tlus punishment 
and thev knew as well that the sooner Don’t close the distilleries, but trans- and the threat of death did not daunt 
reinforcements went to the front, and the form them. Instead of making alcohol the young soldier and on. the flight of 

L~ ^nS«rned and Vigorous became for drinks, make it for the manufacture September 20 of this year, in company 
Canada's effort, the sooner would the of explosives, for ether and for medicinal with two Canadians, two Australians 
^ana?a !"L’, what was left of the purposes, for fuel, for dyes and shellacs; and one South African soldier, he made

be over and what was^lelt o ^ for evely use to whlch thechfem- his escape. The six skipped out of Dus- ,
leave a Ists can put it in : this supreme moment seldorfrath, but only one other Cana- | 

when everything must go into the melt- dian and the Sfluth African soldier man- ; 
ing pot to be turned to the nation’s aged to get avÉay. -Pte. McArthur says
greatest good. ___ he did not know -what happened to the

other three.

Gray hair, however handsome, denotes 
We all know the ad-(Toronto Globe.))

Did the women’s vote last Monday 
carry any special significance that might 
serve as an index of what may be ex
pected in future political contests in this 
country? There are many commonplace 
remarks that one will hear, such as “the 

did it,” but the real inwardness 
of the situation will have to be under
stood before any sound deductions can 
be made.

It was an historic occasion ; one in 
which considerations of national honor 
and personal kinship outweighed all 
others. For that reason the women 
voted ast they might never do again ex
cept under similar circumstances, and 
when the overseas ballots are counted 
and the grand total is known it will be 
seen that the women at home and the 
soldiers abroad voted in absolute align
ment in support of. the cause for which 
Canada has given so many of her sons.

Taking the experience of handling the 
women vote on election day, a few ob
servations should be made. The first is 
that the women whose names were on 
the list of voters took care to exercise 
their franchise. There was no indiffer
ence; they trudged through

advancing age. 
vantages of a youthful appearance. Your 
hair is your charm. It makes or mars 
the fare. When it fades, turns gray, and 
looks streaked, just a few applications 
of Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its 
appearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young! Either 
prepare the recipe at home or get from 
any drug store a bottle of “Wyeth s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound,’ which is mere
ly the old-time recipe improved by the 
addition of other ingredients. Thou
sands of folks recommend this ready-to- 
use preparation, because it darkens the 
hair beautifully, besides, no one can pos
sibly tell, as it darkens so naturally and 
evenly. You moisten a sponge or soft 
brush with it, drawing this through the 
hair, -taking one small strand at a time. 
By morning the gray hair disappears ; 
after another application or two, its na
tural color is restored and it becomes 
thick, glossy and lustrous, and yon ap
pear years younger. 8

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
is a delightful toilet requisite. It is not 
intended for the cure, mitigation or pre
vention of disease.

women.
women
rooms

women

one

slush and

:§FINE FURS00IT MEAT WHEN 
KIDNEYS BOTHER

:

m

AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES ..
teÜT"' ;
rW On January 2nd, and after, we win offer 

onr entire stock of “Reliable Pars'* at dis
counts under the original prices of 20 to 
33 1-3 per cent.

mw war
Canadian army 
speaker who declared, If you 
man there long enough, he will get nis, 
must have understood female psychology 
well.

; »
Take a Glass of Salts if Your 

Back Hurts or Bladder 
Troubles You

xmv iJ. H. HAZLEWOOD, 
Dept, of Social Service.

■vKHave the Right Spirit.
• There are many people yet who do not 

believe in the enfranchisement of wo
men. The writer of these Unes still 
thinks there are fundamental objections 
to drawing them into the vortex of poll- 
tics. But it must be admitted that the 
experience of last Monday proves that 
the women responded in the right spirit, 
and in the future they wiU not willingly 
be the tools of designing politicians. Lib
erty and democracy are interchangeable 
terms, and if to remedy the evUs of lib
erty there should be more Bberty, so the 
extension of the franchise to women 
should have the effect of raising the 
standard of pnbUc service and 
satisfactory performance on the part of 
those that we send to represent us m 
parUament. H. E. W.

Il,Used Desperate Measures. Each season we follow this rule after the holiday 
selections have been made in order that the season 
following will see our parlor stocked with Fresh 
Smart Furs of the prevailing vogue.

FUR COATS

’1In this escape Pte. McArthur used all 
the resources, nerve and daring that a 

could command. He escaped from 
of the best guarded camps in Ger- ;• 

many, rode for four days on a train, I 
then got out, walked seventy miles to the 
Dutch border and crossed into Holland. 
He at timés had to resort to desperate 
measures to gain his freedom.

McArthur left his home in Erin and 
drills ted with the -48th Highlanders in 
Toronto, and was captured at St. Julien 
in April, 1915. He was gassed and lost 
consciousness, being picked up by the 
Germans. He was taken to a hospital 
and was the first victim of German doc-1, 
tors as an “experiment” of the effects of ; 
the gas. He was operated on, and the 
experiment was- ! successful. Then he 
was sent to Senlager prison camp, where 
he stayed till August. He was then 
removed to .LugWigstal. Then he had to 
go into the hospital for treatment. After i 
coming out o$ tty: hospital he was sent ■ 
ti> Dulmen, where he stayed till Febru
ary, 1917. Then he. was removed to

OLD LAND IS 
! RISING AGAINST

DRINK CURSE

No man or woman who eats meat reg
ularly can make a mistake by flushing 
the kidneys occasionally, says a well- 
known authority. Meat forms uric add 
which excites the kidneys, they become 
overworked from the strain, get sluggish 
and fail to filter the waste and poisons 
from the blood, then we get sick. Near
ly all rheumatism, headaches, liver 
trouble, nervousness, dizziness, sleepless
ness and urinary disorders come from 
sluggish kidneys.

The moment yon feel a dull ache in 
the kidneys or your back hurts or if the 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi
ment, irregular of passage of attended 
by a sensation of scalding, stop eating 
meat and get about four ounces of Jad 
Salts from any pharmacy; take a table
spoonful in a-glass of water before break
fast and In a few days your kidneys will 
act fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of .grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and stimulate the 
kidneys, also tn pen trail zf. the acids in 
urine so it no longer causes irritation, 
thus ending

Jad Salts 
Injure ; mal 
lithia-water drink which everyone should 
take now and thtii to keep the kidneys 
clean and active and the blood pure, 
thereby avoiding serious kidney compli- 
■atione.

I
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RUSSIAN PONY. 
Sizes 38 to 42. 

Original 
Prices.

$125.00 .........  $100.00
135.00 .......... 108.00
145.00 ...... 116.00
150.00 .........  120.00

We have a number of _ 1
Coat, size 40; original

attractively p r i c e d|price) $200.00;, Sale 
Muffs in this Fur. ! Price $160.00. Y /•>

PERSIAN LAMB. 
Sizes 38-40. •

MUSK RAT. 
Sizes 36 to 42.

HUDSON SEAL. 
Sizes 36 to 42.

MBut Brewery and “Traffic” 
Interests Make it Hard for 
British Government to 
Abolish Evil

Sale
Prices.Original.

Prices:
Sale

Prices.
SaleSaleOriginal

Prices.
$ 85.00 ... 

110.00 .. 

133.00 ... 
150.00 ...

Original 
Prices. PricesPrices.

$165.00
i95.00 ______ 150.00

'250.00 
3^0.00 
350.00 
450.00

$132.00 .. $269.00$325.00 
375.00 ____  300.00

$ 68.00 
88.00 

108.00 
120.00

a more

. 200.00 
-. 240.00 
.. 280.00 

360.00
Coats are trimmed with Skunk, Beaver, Russian Fitch, Fox, Minx, etc. 
All Coats are Full Skirted.I All Coats are this season’s m 

trimmed.

“The brewery interests m parliament 
and the many interests in the drink traf
fic outside of parliament make it diffi
cult, if not impossible, for the govern
ment of Great Britain to take action in 
regulating or abolishing the traffic.” This 
was Ben Spence’s summing up of the 
situation in speaking to the Toronto 
Star today. Mr. Spence has just re
turned after a two months’ lecturing tour 
in the Old Country, where he had the 
besf opportunity of studying the ques
tion at close quarters.

“The English temperance situation,” 
he said, “is so mixed up with the war 
situation and the war situation with the 
temperance situation that neither can be 
fairly considered independently.”

“The liquor traffic is aggravating war 
conditions and, strange to say, war con
ditions are hindering temperance pro
gress. The brewery interests in parlia
ment and the many interests outside of 
parliament make it 'difficult, if not im
possible, for the government to take ac
tion. The banks and other financial in
stitutions hold an enormous amount of 
brewery bonds and stocks upon which 
advances have been made, much of 
which has gone into war loans. Action 
by tjie government which would depre
ciate^ or destroy the value of the stock 
or bonds would prejudicaliy affect the 
relation of the government to these bank
ing institutions."

And the people? Mr. Spence was ask
ed. “Public opinion,” he said, “is strong
ly against the traffic and people are be
coming more and more incensed by food 
restrictions which do. not include drink 
restrictions. Everywhere you are met 
with the sign ‘Eat less btead’ but no
where with ‘Drink less beer.’ ”

“Sugar cannot be had for household 
purposes, but breweries get all they 
want. Maltsters are allowed to pay 5s. 
3d. a quarter more for barley than is 
the miller, with the result that the 
choicest grain is destroyed for beer and 
the people have to use tailings and sec
ond-grade stuff for food.

“In spite of the acute situation, thous
ands of tons of rum and other liquors 
are being imported that will not be used 
till 1920. All these things are setting 
the people against the breweries, but 
whether public opinion will be strong 
enough to force action remains to be 
seen.”

“If temperance forces in England 
could but mobilize their resources as ef
ficiently as is done in other countries, 
they would soon wind the thing up. 
They are feeling this, and steps are

WAR AND ALCOHOL.
.5

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir,—A great cry has gone up from 

the liquor people against prohibition, be- 
caiise alcohol is necessary for national 
preparedness. BuTiS It necessary to sell 
it for beverage purposes and continue 
the work of drunkard-making in order 
that alcohol may be manufactured, we 
think not.

No one would say that we should cur
tail our supply of ether in order to in
crease our supply of bèverages. As a 
local anaesthetic and for a multitude of

-
odels. Many Coats are^sqU-

l .

CAPES—SCARFS—MUFFS.
We have for your selection a variety of styles in both Scarfs and Capes. There is also the 

Throat Cravat in several smart shapes. Muffs are here in Melon, Round and Square Shapes. ■]Ibeing taken now looking to a more 
thorough harmonizing of effort.”

“What’s the attitude of the premier?” 
Mr. Spence was asked.

“Personally sympathetic,” he said, 
“but he is either not brave enough or 
not strong enough to put this thing 
through. While he talks sympatheti
cally he acts not at all.”

less.
leijlive and cannot 
ightful effervescent

ii

/
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LYNX.F0X. WOLF.
Sale Original 

Prices. Prices.
........... $ 12.00 $ 18.50
..... 13.20 j
......... 16.00 :
..... 18.00'
.........  20.00i
.........  24.00 :
......... 28.00
.........  32.00
.........  40.00
......... 68.00
....................... 100.00;

......... H2.00;
The above prices are for Red, : 

Black-Cross, Patagonia and!
Black Fox. Muffs for the same | 
prices. 1

Sale
Prices.

$ 14.80 

16,00 
18.00 

20.00 
22.00 
20.50 
24.00 
28.00 
32.00

Original
Prices.

$ 15.00 .....
16.50 ..........
20.00 .......
22.50 .........
25.00 ..........
30.00 ____
35.00 .........
40.00 .........
50.00 ..... 
85.00 .........

125.00 .........
140.00 .........

Scarfs, Capes, Muffs.
Original 
Prices.

$ 20.00 ...................... $ 16.00
18.00 
20,00 
24.00 
26.00 • 
28.00 
34.00, 
36.00 
40.00 
48.00

Sale* </V5 Prices.20.00 ..

22.50 .. 
25.00 ..
27.50 ..
28.50 .. 
30.00 .. 
35.00 ., 
40.00

1
22.50 .........
25.00 ..........
30.00 .........
32.50 .........
35.00 .........
42.50 .........
45.00 .........
50.00 ..........
60.00 .........

Lemon Juice is 
Skin Beautifier, 

Also a WhitenerGood Luck
N extending to our friends and the general pub

lic our Best Wishes for a PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR, we embrace the opportunity

Many women use just the juice of lem
ons to bleach or whiten the skin, but 
pure lemon jui’ce is acid, therefore irri
tating, and should be mixed with or
chard white.

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary 
cold cream one can prepare a full quar
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
skin softener and complexion beautifier, 
by squeezing the juice of two fresh lem
ons into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white. Care should be taken 
to strain the juice through a fine cloth 
so no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion 
will keep fresh for months. Every wo
man knows that lemon juice is used to 
bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan, and is the 
ideal skin softener, smoothener and 
beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of or-' 
chard white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons from the grocer and make up a j 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant ! 
lemon lotion and massage it daily into J 
the face, neck, arms and hands. It should | 
naturally help to bring back to any skin 
the wldteness, the sweet freshness, and 
flexibility of which it has been robbed 
by carelessness or trying atmospheric 
conditions.

Taupe, Cinnamon Grey and 
i Black are included at the above 
i prices, for the above also.

MINK.
Scarfs, Muffs.

to say SABLE.
RUSSIAN FITCH. 
HUDSON SEAL.

RACCOON.
Many Thanks. Scarfs, Capes, Muffs.

SaleSale 
Prices.

9.60
10.80 18. 
13.20 20.
14.40 25.
16.00 40.
18.00 60. 
20.00 ! 70.
24.00; 100. 
28.00 115.00

Original
Prices. Prices.

$ 13.20 
14.80 
16.00 
20.00!
32.00 $ 22.50 ............
48.00 
56.00 
80.00;
92.001

for the favors of the past twelve months, trusting to 
merit a continuance of these and a further share of 
patronage.

$ 16. Scarfs, Capes, Muffs.$ 12.00
13.50
16.50

Original 
i Prices.

Sale
t * Prices.

.......  $ 18.0018.Very sincerely, 20.
35.00 .... 
40.00 .... 
45.00 ....

ALL OUR FURS ARE GUARANTEED-ALWAYS

28.00
32.00
36.00

DeFOFEST 30.
AND COMPANY

Cigars, Tobaccos and Smokers' Requisites, 
45 Charlotte St.

35.

D.MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King Street, St John, N. B.110 Prince Wm. St.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERSESTABLISHED 1859MASTER FURRtlRS

BY “BUD” FISHER
mt ITT AND TFFF__FOR THAT MATTER, MUTT HAS A FLAT HEAD
MU 1 1 AINU JtLrr rwrx inni ivetai ilix, mv (copyright, m?, by h c fisher, tiude mark registered.)
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Interested Audiences Crowd THE LYRIC on the New Year and Enjoy One
of the Big Productions of 1917V h)I X

‘THE FALL OF THE ROMANOFFS’m-

¥r~ I
'■ Vk'S* fr

I
«-«Xj|v

Vv The Adventures of Illio dor, the Mad Monk.
A page of our history, horrible, but true. See this spectacular masterpiece.

500 SCENBSI *>500 PEOPLE 1
How Russia was ruled by a drunken, sled driver. Let the children behold 

this historical production.

! The startling story of Russian downfall. How German secret agents con
ducted their espionage system, ruined th e discipline of the army and almost sù 
ceeded in securing a separate peace.

The Horrible Wiles of Rasputvi,
The Plotting of the Czarina,

The Weakenesses of the Ct ar,

ri

/
t $ Afternoons and EveningsToday and All This WeekLYRICImperial Theatre TodayÎ *Usual Feature Prices

NORMA TALMADCE I C N I Q U a I Mon. - Tues. - Wed* »>»>♦»»♦»»♦»»< BEin the Lewis J. Selznlek Production
■ _

R^."Tf!E MOTH "
< >* VAUDEVILLE-TV*

the PASSING SHOW or 1917 AND THE FIRST ONE FOR 1918 
,To Wish You Happiness and Prosperity During the New Year.

Toronto—Rally for Victory War Loans.
San Antonio—Texas Despatch Riders.
Italy—The Army in Manoeuvres.

«San Francisco—A Study of Chinese Officers.
Lake- Michigan in the Grip of a BlUaard.
London—Celebrating Anniversary of the Battle of Tra-
Other^fterns, with Magazine Section and Cartoon Fun.

. “HER DOG GONE DOG”
Billy Rhode* and Jay Belasco in a Strand Comedy That is Good.

THURS.-FRI.-SAT. ‘ ‘ SEVEN PEARLS” AND OTHER FEATURES I

I
V1—

Reels \

- AND -A Sooiety Play With a Lesson Nearing the Finish— __
“THE DEATH WEIGHT”

17th Chapter of Serial Exciting
“THE FATAL RING”

Get in on This One—Sure
THE PÀTHE NEWS

S
2*30,PICTURESTonight 

Thun, and Fri.
<$>7.15, 8.45

< > o
RICH AND SILLY YOUNG WIFE, MARRIED 
in haste repented at leisure. Tied to a mer
cenary cad thAwgh'the *tilm of a fond father-- 

she is caught in the web of Society's unconvention - 
allties and almost lost, were It not for the gentlemanly 
offices of an English visitor—a nobleman travelling In
cognito, !' ,

A ROBERT WARWICK <>

< >II and Doirs Kenyon In World Brady-Made Feature

“A GIRL’S FOLLY
ET Come and See How the “MOVIES" Are Made!

This is the film unusual. It is also the film enter
taining, and the film interesting. It is the film that will 
delight every film fan who sees it, for it contains a 
charming love story, a *pal plot, and also moving pic
tures of moving pictures in the making. The way that 
a moving picture is made is shown through the me um 
of this moving picture. The director is seen in action, 
the, stars are seen off stage in unconventional situa- 

. tlons, the labratory is shown—in fact all phases of the 
making of a movie are shown. The film fan who misses 
this film, misses a real treat.

A Spirit of Roliday Fun :

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in
Another of Their Polite Comedies
•-

BRITISH GOVT. OFFICIAL WEEKLY
ALL ARE UNITED 

FOR UNCLE SAM
SPORT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND
ZlVi

PALACE--,:

ABROADWillis Flanagan | Page & Dorrell
Soprano- Contralto

WEDNBSDAY-THURSDAY

DONALDSON and GERALDINETénor Robusto
SEVEN REELS

MARY MILES MINIER
THE RING. Catholic News Cites Instance ef 

Manner in Which War Has 
Brought All Together

■
1 Bits of Sage Bush Humor. A Good Specialty.

Stiff 12-Round Draw.SPLENDID ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS fAkron, O., Jan. 1—Johnny Griffiths 
and Bryan Downey fought a terrific 
12-round draw here this gfternoon. Both 

: men were badly cut up at the end of the 
battle.

BRENNAN and MERLEY
- -nd T.tkfmr Act, Bright and Snappyin------

"DULCIE'S * One happy result of our entrance in
to the great world war has been strik
ingly illustrated lately in New Roch
elle, N. Y., a city of 85,000 inhabitants j 
within the commuting tone of New i 
York City, says the Catholic News. I 
Near New Rochelle is Fort Slocum, an [ 
army centre for recruits. It happened | 
last week that about 8,000 sturdy young i 

to enlist for Uncle Sam

T ............................................... ..
Af Coming Saturday:—Glady’s Rockwell in , 
gt HU-NUK AND OBEY” |gII GEM THEATRE - Watarloa St ;ll

Britton Outpoints Duffy,
Buffalo, Jan. 1—Jack Britton outpoint

ed Jimmy Duffy, of Lockport, in a ten- 
round boxing bout here today. Each 
man weighed 145 pounds.

ADVENTURE”
In Five Acts

SHORTY HAMILTON
A Clever Two-Act StoryBASEBALL.

Braves Release Reulbach. men egaer 
swooped down on Fort Slocum from this 
part of the country. There are accom
modations for about 2,200 at Fort Slo
cum, and the other six or seven thous
and were in danger of becoming prac
tically outcasts' when the good people 
of New Rochelle united and showed 
what real American hospitality means. 
The New York Sun of last Sunday had 
a graphic story of the incidents

“Out of the snow rose the Christmas 
pile, Old Trinity, with its clock face 
aglow in the gathering dusk, and wel- ■ 
coming warmth coming from the lat- j 
ticed windows beneath the spire. To the I 
west a pink afterglow merged with the 
snowy churchyard.

“Into the Çfotestant parish house filed 
the young soldier boys who had just 
come from the Catholic Knights of Col
umbus building around the corner. The 
Y. M. C. A. had had a part in send
ing them on their way, too, well fed and 
happy. The Y. M. C: A. in ordinary 
times thinks enough of dogma to ad
here to the rule that no Catholic may 
hold an executive office in the great or
ganization. The Knights of Columbus 
will have no Protestants, in peace times, 
directing their business affairs.

“Yet the Knights of Columbus yes
terday, and all week, were grouping and 
sending out stranded recruits' to New 
Rochelle’s Trinity, to the Young Men’s 
Hebrew Association, .to the North 
Avenue Presbyterian church, to Father 
Roche’s Catholic church of the Holy 
Trinity and to the Elks’ club and to 
schools and clubs and residences with
out thought of religious differences.

“Simultaneously the Y. M. C. A. was 
directing young men to the Knights of 
Columbus as often as it was sending 
them to the North Avenue Presbyterian 
church—which rivals the Knights of 
Gplumbus club in results and efficiency 
—or to the Baptist, Methodist or other 
non-Catholic churches, including the 
Temple Isreal and other institutions.

“Columbus O’Donnell Iselin, a Cath
olic, early had offered to stand the whole 
expense of feeding and housing and en
tertaining the overflow of recruits from 
Fort Slocum. Director M. R. Clark, 
of the Y. M. C. A. war work council, a 
Protestant, early in the week had taken 
up the general direction of the relief 
work at New Rochelle. And the finest 
evidence of the way that New RocheUe 
in its effort to save from hardship the 
thousands of young recruits pouring in
to the adjacent Fort Slocum had for
gotten sect and politics was to look in

COMING FRIDAYS

“The Fighting Trail"
Our New Vita graph Outdoor Serial

Boston, Dec. 80—Pitcher Ed Reulbach 
of the Boston National baseball team 
has received his unconditional release. 
It is understood that Reulbach l)as a 
position with a manufacturing firm and 
does not plan to play baseball next sea
son.

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9 
Afternoons at 2.30

tta A Continuation of Our Select Holiday Season ProgrammesI NEXT WEDNESDAY

“The
Island of Regeneration”

In Six Acts; Also Another Shorty 
Hamilton in Two Acts, Making Eight 
Reels. v

:
r-.on > i JTjjfrol or.1

STAR THEATREvr- -■<-
Diamond Sparkles.

, r Secretary Harry Sparrow of the Yan- 
! kees and Secretary Walter Hapgood of 
’ the Braves are now in the south arrang- 
! ing for the tour of these two clubs at 
i the end of the training season. If any 
! sort of railroad accommodations can be 
! made, the two teams will visit nearly 
i every army cantonment in the south and 
i play exhibition games for the soldiers. 
Stops will also be made at cities be
tween the camps and the route will be 

taken by the

JUNE CAPRICE and HARRY HILLIARD

In One of the Most Pleasing Romantic StoriesJulia Redmond & Company *

L 5 AND 10 CENTS

A Small Town GirlCOMEDY SKETCH 4<

I
girl from the little village had always dreamed of the big

go there, pow her
related personal experiences with 
tives in high position in the Y. M. C. A. 
which gave him an intimate knowledge 
of the motives and methods.

Father Cronin instanced one experience 
which resulted in the elimination of cer
tain literature, objectionable to Catho
lics from the reading-rooms of the Y.
M. C. A. promptly after he had com
municated with a certain official. He 
said that the official Immediately made 
seventeen copies of his letter and sent it 
to each member iof the board of direct
ors and that a response came back from 
every one of the seventeen saying that 
he was decidedly opposed to having any 
such literature in the Y. M. C., A. read
ing rooms. . f»

He gave other instances which showed 
that he had met with neither hostility 

bigotry from the Y. M. C. A., and 
indicated many ways in which Mr.
Gormley would serve our soldiers in 
France with greater efficiency and hu
man syhpathy in all the requirements 
of the Y. M. C. A.’s activities because of 
his twenty years’ experience as a Vin
centian. He further said that Mr. Gor- 
mely would reflect credit upon himself 
and upon the societies in which he had 
given so many years of helpful service 
and that he would be serving not only 
his nation as a citizen and as a hum
anitarian, but also h»s church as a Ca
tholic, as a Vincentian and as a Knight 
of Columbus. r ^

The presentation address was made by 
John A. Mitchell, secretary of the Paul- 
ist Conference, whi summarized thirty 
years of intimate association with Mr.
Gormley, saying that since their first 
meeting in St Paul’s sanctuary, Mr.
•Gormley had never left^ the sacred at
mosphere of the church. The speaker 
suggested that the fact that the Y. M.
C. A. accepted Mr. Gormley’s services, ... ... . ,,
might be a good portent of that time ! “P°." the J,s*et1lunl5 clubhouse of the 
when there shall be but “one Fold and K"^ts of Columbus executive room, 
one Shepherd,” and assured Mr. Gor- 3'fle chief director at the head desk 
mely that the society’s patron St. Vin- ° the Catholic^ Knights of Columbus 
cent de Paul, would conduct him through quarters was Director Clark of the Y. 
his duties with the same inspiration that M. C. A. and working hand in hand with 
guides the society in its work among Mr. Clark were Walter G. C. Otto, 
the poor. “Inasmuch as you did it to Charles White, Dan Noonan, Mrs. Chas. 
the least of these My brethren you did W. Campbell and countless others who

ordinarily devote all their time to the 
purely Catholic activities of the K. of C.

“As a result of the co-ordination of 
work about 9,000 lads who had detrain
ed at New Rochelle during recent days 
to enlist at Fort Slocum, only to find 
that the little island upon wbfch the 
fort is located could not accommodate 
them last night were uproariously happy, 
while digesting the impressive dinners 
that New Rochelle had fed them out of 
its bounty.”

All these good people of New Roch
elle, Catholics, Protestants and Jews, 
who have thus been brought together 
in this splendid endeavor in behalf of 
our brave soldier hoys, are bound to be 
better friends. This wholesome inci
dent and others like it that are occur
ring all over the country will have much 
to do with breaking down the bars of 
religions prejudice that have been keep
ing too many Americans apart for 
years. It is announced that the recruits 
who have been the beneficiary of New 
Rochelle’s hospitality are going to pro
vide in tire city a suitable tablet com-

execn- The
city, of what she would do should she v
dream comes true, even to the man with whom she falls in love, is
told in a delightful manner. _________

The Belmonts from the one 
vseason.

different 
glubs las

ever

Billy Murray, formerly manager of 
the Phillies and later baseball scout for 
the Pirates, is likely to be the successor 
of Jack Barry as manager of the Bos
ton Red Sox. Murray is now connected 
with Frazee’s club in the capacity of 
scout and general adviser and it is not 
unlikely that Frazee will make further 

of Murray’s baseball shrewdness and 
appoint him manager , next season. 
Frazee announced here Saturday that 
he would make no announcement about 
his new manager until next spring.

If the St. Louis Browns lose any more 
players it will be In a position to give 
the Athletics a hard fight for last place 
in the American League race next sea
son.

| and Lavan to Washington and will let 
Pratt go to the Yankees just as soon as 
the legal trouble between the player and 
Phil Ball is adjusted. The latest blow 
to Fielder Jones’ club is the announce
ment that Carl Weilman, one of his best 
pitchers, will not play next season. XVeil- 

recently underwent an operation 
and his physicians advise him that it 
would be dangerous for him to try to 
pitch next season. On top of this is the 
announcement that Eddie Plank would 
retire from the game as he does not care 
to spend another year

resort as St. Louis.

1 Bennett. 4 Lee Knows All !“PATHS NEWS”Sees All!
SOME TALKERS AND SINGERS

At The GAIETY In Fairvilleuse

Two Other Good Acts, and
THE RED ACE WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

Neal Hart in the Five-Part Butterfly Western Drama 
“THE MAN FROM MONTANA”

1

nor

* The dub has already 'sent Shotton
Nestor Comedy

TT MPRESC
— * WEST SIDE HOUSE: ^

ROBERT WARWICK 
In a World Feature

Coming" Thursday, Jan. 10 
“IDLE WIVES”

Friday and Saturday 
“THE RED ACE”

man
store in Prince William street was dam
aged by fire last night. The fire broke 
out about eleven o’clock and raged for 
an hour. It is supposed to have started 
from the furnace. Mr. Smalley said last 
night that he carried about $3,000 of in
surance and while it was impossible to 
estimate the damage, he felt this would 
not nearly cover the loss.

The "building occupied by the Cana
dian Fairbanks Morse Company 
visited ).y a slight fire yesterday morn
ing. Practically no damage was done.

ST. JOHN’S LODGE.
The annual installation of officers of 

St. John’s Lodge, No. 2, F. and A. M„ 
took place at the Masonic hall last even
ing. The installation proceedings were 
conducted by Most Worshipful Grand 
Master D. C. Clark, assisted by W. M. 
George Ellis. The following officers 
were installed : T. F. Burchill, XX . M. ; 
H. J. Mowatt, Immediate P. M.; A. H. 
Stewart, S. W.j Roy Sipprell, J. XV.; 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, chaplain; W. H. 
Smith, treasurer ; R. Steeves, secretary ; 
C. D. Strong, senior deacon ; S. J. Park- 
hill, junior deacon; Wm. F. Stewart, 
senior steward; S. Guy Smith, junior 
steward; John Henderson, director of 
ceremonies. T. H. Carter, inner guard ; 
F. XV. Stanton, organist ; Robert Clerke, 
tvler.

memorating the event. Many of the sol
dier boys showed their appreciation of 
what the Knights of Columbus did for 
them by contributing liberally to the K. 
of C. war camp fund raised by the New 
Rochelle Council. All in all. New Ro- 
chelle deserves the widespread fame that 
has come to the city. Its people are real
Americans—broad-minded, generous and
patriotic. ______ ■ _________

' 1

THE STOLEN VOICE”
If you were a $5,000-a-week-tenor, a feted celebrity to whom 

’ the envy of men and the love of women came without the seek
ing, and, if,, suddenly, without warning, you lost your priceless 

'•] possession—your voice—what would you do ?
: - ' See What Robert Warwick Does

14

in such a hot
summer

«CATHOLIC 10 FRANCE AS
V. NI. C. A. SECEARÏ

was

NEW YEAR’S FIS
RUTH ROLAND and ROLAND BOTTOMLEY in Speakers at Testimenial Dinner in N. 

Y. Touch on Spirit of Co-operation 
Among Creeds

IN CIÏÏ SERIOUS“THE NEGLECTED WIFE”
build-Hamm Bros’ biscuit factory, a 

ing in Elm street occupied by the Blue 
Ribbon Beverage Company, and a house 
next door, all ownfed by Hamm Bros., 
were practically destroyed by fire last 
night. George P. Hamm said last night 
that the loss on the three buildings 
would amount to between $75,000 and 
$80,000, and that about one-third of this 
amount was covered by insurance. 1 lie 
alarm was rung in a little after ten 
o’clock by Policeman Kierstead, 
while passing the factory noticed 
flection of fire on the wall of the next 
building. XVhen the firemen arrived tliqy 
realized the seriousness of the fire and 

second alarm was sent in. In but a 
few minutes the whole building 

in the grip of the flames. At one 
tiny it seemed almost certain that the 
fire coiild not he confined to Hamm 
Bros, premises, and John B. XVilliains, 
who lives over Robert Currie’s store, 
next door, began to remove his furniture 
out of the flat. The house at the rear of 
the bakery was occupied by three fam
ilies, those of Robert Bryson, Mrs. Boyle, 
and Joseph Garnett. All three families 
removed their furniture to the street. 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

A. C. Smalley & Company’s jewelry

EXTRA!
A Reel of Live Sports for Live People (The Catholic News.)

A testimonial dinner was tendered to 
F. Joseph Gormley by his associates of it also unto Me.”
the St. Vincent de Paul' Conference of At the close of his remarks the 
the Church of St. Paul the Apostle on speaker presented to Mr. Gormley, on 
Monday evening, Dec. 10, at the Catlio- behalf of his associates in the Paulist 
lie club, 120 Central Park South, New Conference, a gold wrist watch with 
York. The president of the conference, luminous dial to symbolize the many 

tt Farrell, presided as host and I bright hours of fraternal companionship 
toast-master. with him, and also as a memento of their

ThP /venermn celebrated was the prox- esteem to illuminate whatever dark 
imate departure overseas of Mr. Gorm- lours of loneliness may come to him 
ley, first vice president of the Paulist over there.”
Lviiterence, who volunteered to go to Among the guests of the evening were 
tranee as secretary lor the V. M. C. A., officers and members of the Conference 
to take charge of their social and recre- of St. Paul the Apostle, the Rev. James 
ation activities over there.” The fact F. Cronin, C. S. P.; the Rev. Joseph L. 
that-Mr. Gormley has been prominent Malloy, C, S. P.; the Rev. Fr. McNichol, 
and conspicuously active in the Knights C. S. P.; the Rev. Joseph F. Smith, past- 
of Columbus and in the Society of St. or of St. Bernard’s church.
Vincent de Paul for upward of twenty 

; years was dwelt upon in a most impres
sive address delivered by the Rev. James 
F. Cronin, C. S. P., former spiritual di
rector of the Paulist Conference, who 

: the principal speaker.
Father Cronin, in the course of his ad

dress pointed out clearly the purpose of 
the Y. M. C. A. in the great humanitar
ian service they have undertaken.

FRI.-SAT.:—Norma Talmadge in “GOING STRAIGHT”t
tv

Two More Great Serials For North End who,
a re-

I mollie King

— and — 
CREIGHTON HALE 

In a Delightful Mystery Story

PEARL WHITE 
In the Greatest of all Serials. A 

’ Story of Thrills and Perils
’ 4 a

very
was The Gentle Hint.

A gentleman visited the house of a 
friend. The butler, an Irishman, acted 
very kindly toward him. He waited 
upon him at dinner, brushed his clothes 
and", saw him into his carriage. The 
gentleman, who was very miserly, never 
offered at tip, so, as a little reminder, 
Pat said to him:

“Faith, sor, if you lose your purse on 
the way, remember you didn’t pull it 

* out hereabouts.”

“ THE FATAL RING ”“THE SEVEN PEARLS” Nothing Like it Before 
It Starts January 4 and 5 Silt Starts January 7 and 8

to-------i- 1 .toI i--V—-• THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEwas

See Them Both At The STAR
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS SAYS HE LOST
$665 AI CHINESE 

GAMING TABLE

■■ i ■
Our Stores Open at 8.30! Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 P- r-

Im*i: fl VINOL CONFETTI DANCE.
A most successful and enjoyable con

fetti dance was held on Monday even
ing at Mrs. Gilbert D. Davidson’s studio, 
124 Germain street. About 100 young 
men and women were in attendance and : 
thoroughly enjoyed the event, 
ture of the programme was dancing the 
old year out and the new year in.

Special Sale Slightly Flawed

White Damask Tablecloths and Napkins|
Great Bargains—Not to Be Repeated

rn'

CREATES STRENGTH A fea- 1

i - r*Waiter Chief Witness in Case in?.. •

The modern Tonic and Health Builder. ARTHUR M. SANCTON. ,
1. Polie C»rt - PU. .1 Not

about nine O’clock on Monday night, the \ Guilty Changed
last day of the old year, at his home, 28 _7j_______

I St. Jarirs street. For several months he;
! had been ill and had bravely faced the; After first pleading not guilty.twenty- 
i trials of sickness and death. Mr. Sane- four Chinese in. court this morning, 
ton was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. ... ...s Sancton. Besides his parents, he is sur- Charged gambling, all admitted

1 vived by his wife, who was Elizabeth breaking the law. Magistrate Ritchie 
Culley , daughter of T. R. Culley intimated that they would be fined $15 
of East St John, a little son, Os
borne, and three brothers, Dr. Gordon 
Sancton and Norman Sancton of St 
John and Dr. Harry Sancton of New James Tom, waiter in the Sanitary 
York. Many will deeply sympathize Cafe, was the chief witness. He testi- 
with the bereaved ones in the loss of a g t th fact of the gambUng house
voung man of fine character. The funcr-
al will be held from his late residence at at 126 MiU street and said that Lim 
half past two o’clock tomorrow afternoon King was the proprietor. He said he 
to St. John the Baptist church, Broad had lost $665 thére in two weeks. He 
street. added that twenty-five per cent of all

the winnings weSe paid to the manager, 
Lim King. He said that men played 
there on Saturday, Sunday and Monday

AT SILVER FALLS ni*ht from supper time until 2 or 3
O’clock in the morning.

The annual treat for the boys at St. Detectives Duncan and Briggs testi- 
Patrick’s Industrial School, Silver Falls, Bed ;as to raiding the place and finding 
was given yesterday by the Society of the prisoners gambling there. Para- 
the Immaculate Conception. The boys phemalia was put in evidence. Edmund 
were treated at the home to a Christ- S. Ritchie conducted the case for the 
mbs tree. Among the guests present defense.

I were His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, Rev.
| A. J. O’Neill of Silver Falls, and Rev.
I Father Moore of the Cathedral, and 
■ Rev. Father Costello, of St. Peter’s. The 
building was nicely decorated and the
Sisters were heartily congratulated on _ , —, . . ,
the neatness and general condition of StâtUî of Qualified UeUtCMBtS 1» 
the institution.

Fred Wisted, speaking on behalf of 
the boys, read an address of welcome to 
the guests after which a Christmas play 
was introduced. It was entitled “Holy 
Night” and pictured the. Christmas 
spirit.

'-V
: Y:;Sl.OO pep* Bottle li-yard Square Cloths... .$1.10 and $1.35 each i 2-yard with 2\ Long Cloths $2.35 and $3.00 each 

lf-yard Square Cloths.... 1.76 and 2.25 each | 2 yards by 2* Cloths  ............... .......$.75 each

$1.00 to $3.50 a dozenNAPKINS—24 inches square
A LARGE LOT SOILED LINEN TOWELS put up in half.dozen lots, $1 to $3.50 half doz.

iThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd t

We are selling best grade of ENGLISH WHITE SHEETING AT LESS THAN PRES
ENT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES. It’s a good time to fill your wants for coming season.TOO KING STREET each, although judgment was deferred 

until Tuesday at 2 o’clock.r
É?

e

We always keep our display* of Correct Mill'iiery 
right up to the minute with the latest styles.

Efci

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.TREAT FOR BOYS

Just now we are featuring a few very new Model 
Hats from Gage Brothers and Company; also a number 
of wonderful bargains in Trimmed and Ready-to-Wear

f j
■frtr.*

Tea Kettle Repairing 1
;

Hats. r

■
UNDER THE M. S. ACT Send your Tea Kettle to us and have it repaired. We can put on an all copper bottom, 

replace knobs, repair spout, and put your kettle in good condition at a reasonable cost. 4
■P3P

WASH BOILER REPAIRINGThe Militia of Canada
i' We can put on either copper of tin bottom, that will make your boiler almost as goodt

That qualified lieutenants in the mill-1 
tia of Canada Will not have to report for 
service under the military service act 
was information received from Qttawa 
at the office of military headquarters 
this morning.

Some time ago was published an or
der to the effect that all lieutenants in 
the militia, liable under the act, would 
have to report for service the same as 

I civilians. This apparently has been 
modified.

Ottawa, Jan. Z—Today’s list of 114 a lieutenant In the militia can re
casualties reports ten Canadians killed port for service but will relinquish his 
in action, two dead, four died of commission and Will have to serve as a 
wounds, fifteen wounded and missing, private. His rank, and seniority, how- 
and nine missing. The balance are ever, in the militia will be retained. On 
wounded, gassed or ill. The list of mari
time province men follows:—

ae new.
Wash Boilers and Tea Kettles Called for and Delivered.

, HUDSON SEAL COATS 155 UNION STREET 
PHONE >545 
ST. JOHN, N. &D. J. BARRETTGtenwood Ranges 

Silver Moons 
Winner Hot BlastsNO NEW BRUNSWICK 

MEN IN TIM'S LIST$150.00 to $275.00

Muskrat Coats
$90.00 to $165.00

r
i

JANUARY 2, 1918.V

■ Ring Out the Old 
Ring In the New

his not wishing to serve in the C. E. F. 
as a private, he will be,given conditional 
leave without pay until such time as his 
services as an officer are required. This 
order does not affect unqualified lieu
tenants, as they are liable under the act 
the same as civilians.

Some time ago the militia department : 
asked all the commanding officers of the 
various militia units throughout Canada | 
to submit a report on the number of of-,, 
fleers on the strength of their unit, also 
to name the officers who were unquali
fied. Ottawa otj receiving this report 
set to work striking off the strength the 
unqualified officers.

The way the onjer now stands is that 
qualified lieutenants will not have to 
perve under the-military service act as 
privates, unless Ihey so desire.

This question : has been the cause of 
much discussion^ among the officers who 
have failed to get overseas.

Practically, all ' the militia officers in 
this city who were liable, under the act 

for army commission, Royal Flying have tried on many occasions to get 
Corps, officers ; draft Yorkshire Regi- 1 overseas in the . capacity of lieutenants 

t from Bermuda ; drafts : Artillery, but were unable to score.

Muskrat Coats,
Raccoon Collars and Cuff* 

$125.00

INFANTRY.
Wounded and Missing.

A. R. Crowe, Sydney River, N. S.; G. 
Do dsworth, Pilot MoUie, N. S.
Missing.

Corporal A. T. Mahoney, Halifax.
Seriously I1L

L. V. Robertson, Shelburne, N. S.

O Our Friends and Customers 
extend heartiest congratula

tions of the season, and may the New 
Year bring you

HAPPINESS and PROSPERITY

T we
—. a

F. S. THOMAS A \

SOLDIERS AND NURSES FROM f .
2! HERE SAFE IN ENGLAND

539 to 545 MAIN STREET
✓

We thank you for you! liberal patron
age during 1917 and assure you

a better position to serve
than we

1k 1weOttawa, Jan. 2—It is officially an
nounced through the chief press cen
sor’s office that the following troops 
have arrived safely in England : Cana
dian officers training corps candidates

ImTwenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladles’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Bain- 

coats. Call and see for yourself.

1are in even 
you during the coming year 
have been in the past.

Ü jpV:I mm'■

Iffr 1men
horse, siege and field from £t. John, N. 
B., Montreal, Ontario, Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia; Signallers from Ot
tawa; Forestry from Montreal, Levis, 
Toronto, Winnipeg and Prince Albert; 
Medical Corps from Ontario; Canadian 
nursing sisters and V. A. D. nurses from 
Toronto; Newfoundland troops, imper
ial recruits, details.

f.
OAK HALL, Scovil Bros. Ltd. 

\ St. John, N. B.

x
AN IRISH NIGHT

AT BOYS’ CLUB ''’-B
t

Picture Talk by H. S. Culver — Motto
The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock St.

;
Presented—Address by Mayer Hayes 
—Treat for the BoysPhene M 833 t

ARCHIBALD BASKIN
OF SUSSEX DEAD A little bit of Ireland was delight

fully presented at the Boys’ Club last 
Sussex, N. B., Jan. 2—Archibald I evening by H. S. Culver, American Con- 

Baskin, a much respected resident of Sus- | sul, who is also a member of the execu- 
sex, passed away at his home this mom- i yve of the Playgrounds Association, 
ing after an illness of three months. Mr. Mi\ Culver was stationed in Cork four 
Baskin, who was sixty years of age, was I years, and collected a fine lot of pictures 
well" known by lumbermen throughout „f town and rivers, old castles, round 
the province, having been a life long towers, thatched cottages, Killarney 
employe of J. S. Prescott St Sons, of scenes, and other glimpses of Irish life. 
Goose Creek. He is survived by his wife These were thrown upon the screen last 
and one daughter, Mrs. H. K. Bartsch, evening by a powerful light operated by 
and two brothers, John and William. C. G. Flewelling, and as Mr. Culver de- 
The funeral will take place on Friday scribed them in an interesting way, Mrs. 
afternoon from his late residence, Maple A. J. Mulcahy, behind the screen, played 
avenue, at three o’clock. a soft medley of Irish airs. Aft* Mr.

Culver had ceased, A. M. Belding told 
the boys about the famine years in Ire
land, and comihg of refugees to St. John, 
and the graveyard on Partridge Island, 

i where so many of the fever victims were 
buried from the ships. A show of hands 
revealed the fact that quite a number of 

I the boys were of Irish descent.
London, Jan. 2—Canada is prominent- Before the pictures were shown, Hon. 

ly represented in the list of New Year’s | r j. Ritchie, who had another engage- 
honors. The majority of the awards are ! ment, briefly addressed the ninety or 
for war services of various kinds. Three more boys present, wished them a hap- 
Canadian major generals are raised to py New Year, gave them good counsel, 
the diguity of Knights Commander of and presented them with a framed mot- 
the Bath, one brigadier major, Gen. : to for the walls of the club, kindly sent 
David Watson, of the Quebec Chronicle, him by, Mrs. Joseph Seymour for that 
who is given this honor at a single step purpose, 
from commoner-Hood, while the other , Before the pictures were shown Mrs. 
too are major generals, Sir Arthur Cur- ! ç Good sang an Irish song. The 
rie, Vancouver, and Major General Sir boys sang choruses, and Percy Reid 
Richard Turner, V. C., Quebec, both of played the mandolin. \
whom were knighted in 1917, and who ■ Mayor Hayes addressed the boys, re
now are given the higher honor. I ferring to Ireland and the brighter days

Five, other Canadian major general»—1 jn store for her people, and wishing the 
Herbert Uniacke, Philip Twining, Wil- boys a very happy New Year, 
liam Henekar, Louis Lipsett and E. W. xhe boys were treated to cake and
B. Morrison—are made commanders of jç,. cream cones and as they filed out
the bath. Of the five, the first three eæh one was presented with a bag of 
named are in the imperial service. | fruit and confectionery. They were

| Winnipeg, Jan. 1—Word has been re- warmly congratulated upon their excel- 
' ceived here of the promotion to a brig- lent behavior. The committee in charge 
adier-general of Lieut. Col. Harold F. were delighted with the large number of 

* MacDonald, D. S. O., C. M. G, chief of boys present. Members of the play- 
staff to General Sir Richard Turner, V. grounds executive present were Mrs. W.
C. , commander of Canadian forces in c. Good, Mrs. H. C. Grout, Mrs. J. H.
Great Britain. Docdy, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. A. M.

London, Dec. 81, via Reuter’s Ottawa Belding, Mrs. J. E. Secord, Mrs. A. C.
Agency—Knighthoods have been confer- p>, Wilson, Mayor Hayes, H. S. Culver, 
red upon Professor Andrew MaePhail, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, R. E. Armstrong, A. 
Montreal, formerly of Prince Edward M. Belding.
Island ; Major-General Donald Alexand
er MacDonald, Admiral Kingsmill, of of Manchester, Eng.; Mrs. H. S. Cul- 
Ottawa. and William Gage, of Toronto. ver, Cant. Kane and Rev. J. H. A. An- 

' ,,r derson.

Dear Mary*.—
When so many homes 

begging to be beauti
fully furnished don’t you 
think it is a shame that 
so many people neglect to 
do this and that lots of 
husbands actually mort- 

their homes to buy

tfive uoiif ftome

efour^ood

$timitur£

r OYSTER SUPPERS are
4omc rFOR NEW YEAR FESTIVITIESl

1»Our Private Supper Menus are arranged and prepared1 
in perfect conformity with the desires of host or host
ess. We Specialize on Oysters, served in all styles, 
also Lobster Salads and Shell Fish Repasts Generally.

Entertain Your Holiday Guests at the
gage
automobiles. A car is al
right if one can afford it, 
but with me, home needs 
and home pleasures come 
first.

Why, the money spent 
on gasoline and repairs 
would handsomely furnish 
every neglected home in 
this town- People must 
be crazy.

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE a

^ CANADIAN OFFICERS 
nV IN NEW M’S HONORS

t-

iN.

ft
THE NEW EDISON

?Is the only Instrument that actually Re-Createa Music. Came
and hear it

USE A DAYLODon't Drop 
In the Dork Loyally—HELEN- 

P. S. The price of an 
auto will more than hand
somely furnish an entire 
home at OQAO

1X I 91 Charlotte 
Street$

7. THE LIGHT THAT SAYS “THERE 
IT IS”

The brilliant Mazda Bulbs and Power
ful Tungsten Batteries of the EVER- 
EADY DAYLO have placed it far 
above the name of flashlight. Wherever 
GOOD LIGHT is wanted QUICK, 
afloat or ashore, the DAYLO is an 
EVEREADY friend.

There’s a Daylo for every place and pur
pose—the home, the office, the factory, 
workshop, engine room, garage, the 
yacht, motor boat, steamer, the night 
watchman, and many other places and 
purposes.

Our Complete Une of Eveieady Daylos 
awaits your inspection.

The Season’s Fur Eventl

Beginning Wednesday, January 2nd, you will be able to avail: 
yourself of some very timely opoortunities to purchase Reliable 

. Fur*”-COATS, SETS, SCARFS or MUFFS for prices suffi- 
^ ciently under their orig nais to mean a saving of several dollars.

| See Page 8 for Listed Furs and Prices
All Furs In Our Fur Parlor will Be Discounted

All Our Furs Are Guaranteed—Always

There were also present Miss Poole
'n

rt(
\

IWQ KILLED IN EXPLOSION
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

1FUNERALS YESTERDAY.
The funeral of Mary J. Morton was 

held yesterday afternoon from St- Paul’s 
ehuiph, Rothesay. Service was con- 
dueteij by Canon Daniel and interment 
was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Edith Short took

v

Take The Elevator To The Spotting Department Napaimo, B. C, Jan 2—Two 
killed when one of the units at the Giant 
Power Company’s works at Nansooke 
Bay was destroyed by an explosion yes- place yesterday from her parents resi- 
terday. AU the buildings in connection dence, Clown street Service was con- 

somewhat dam- ducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhnng and in- 
----  —- torment was made in Fernhill.

men were

Kingf MANUFACTUR'D 
FURRIERS ,W. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market

Square D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDMASTER
FURRIERSStreet

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.with the works were 
aged.

T1 4

' WE HEM FREE OF CHARGE
All Sheeting, Pillow Slips, Towels, Towelling, Table Cloths and

I

J

r
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THE HOUSE FURNISHES
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